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PREFACE

Several years ago the compiler desired to add to his collection of books on the United States Navy, and to that end began the collection of titles of books not in his possession. At the time he had no intention of printing the list, merely desiring it for his personal use. As it assumed large proportions, and through many inquiries from people interested in the subject he learned that no bibliography of the History of the United States Navy had been published, he concluded to print a limited edition for the benefit of others.

In the work of compilation he has been assisted by Miss Agnes C. Doyle of the Boston Public Library and Mr. Axel Mothe of the New York Public Library. Miss Doyle has also revised and edited the work.

He is aware that the arrangement does not follow the form prescribed by scientific bibliographers, but the method he has adopted seems simple and convenient. It is impossible in a book of this character, where the titles have been gathered from lists and libraries whose methods of cataloguing are not the same, to expect absolute accuracy, but the editor has endeavored to minimize the inconsistencies, and, when possible, has compared the titles with the books.

For the list of United States Documents, acknowledgment is made to the New York Public Library, through whose courtesy it was prepared. It has not been considered advisable to extend the analysis beyond 1898, since the time required for the work would delay indefinitely the publication of this bibliography, and also because the later volumes of Congressional Documents are more readily accessible than the earlier ones.

Thanks are also due to Mr. Charles W. Stewart, who furnished the list of Navy Registers.

The preparation of this list has been a pleasure to the compiler, and it is his earnest wish that it may be of use to the student and collector.

THE COMPILER.

306 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK.
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PART I
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HISTORY OF UNITED STATES NAVY

BIBLIOGRAPHY


— Same. Separate. 13 pp. 8°.


Pp. 117–138 contain lists of papers in the Navy Department: pp. 19–28, Prisoners of war in 1812, Claims, etc.


GENERAL HISTORY


— Same. Concord, N. H. 1848.

Attributed to Horace Kimball. Some copies are dated 1840. The edition of 1848 has added a few nautical songs and a list of the American navy for 1831. See also Naval battles of the United States. Boston. 1859. 12°; and Naval Temple. Boston. 1816. 8°.


BIBLIOGRAPHY OF UNITED STATES NAVY

Belknap, George Eugene. The old navy and its record. San Francisco. 1887.


This work is in 2 vols. Text in 4° and plates in f°.

Bowen, Abel, editor. The naval monument, containing official and other accounts of all the battles fought between the navies of the United States and Great Britain during the late war, and an account of the war with Algiers, with twenty-five engravings. To which is annexed a naval register of the United States. Boston. The editor. 1816. xvi (1), 316 (1) pp. Plates. 8°.


— Same. Revised and corrected and brought down to 1836. New York. 1837. 8°.


— Same. London. R. Bentley. 1839. 2 v. 8°.


— Same. 3d ed. Philadelphia. 1843. 8°.

— Same. Cooperstown. 1846. 2 v. 8°.


This edition has also another title-page with title: Naval history of the United States of America.
— Same. Continued to 1853 from the author’s manuscripts and other authentic notes. New York. G. P. Putnam & Co. 1853. 3 v. in 1. 8°.


Emmons, George Foster. The navy of the United States from the commencement, 1775-1853; with a brief history of each vessel’s service and fate as appears upon record. . . . To which is added a list of private armed vessels, fitted out under the American flag, previous and subsequent to the Revolutionary war, . . . also a list of the revenue and coast survey vessels and principal ocean steamers belonging to citizens of the United States in 1850. Washington. Gideon & Co., prs. 1853. (4) 208 pp. 4°.


This edition is published as first part of “Naval and military history of the United States.” Second, consisting of 566 pp., has title: “Book of the army.”

General view, A, of the rise, progress, and brilliant achievements of the American navy, down to the present time. . . . To which is affixed a succinct account of the origin and progress of the Greek Revolution. Terminating with the glorious victory of Navarino, October 20, 1827. Brooklyn, N. Y. 1828. 484 pp. 12°.


Jesse, Paul. See Cooper, James Fenimore.


Künzel, H. See Cooper, James Fenimore.


Another v. 3 with corrections issued 1902.


The cover has title: True stories of the American navy and our sailor boys.

This is another edition of American naval battles . . . Boston. 1831. Contains almost the same material as "The Naval Temple." Boston. 1816.


Contains almost the same as Naval battles of the United States. Boston. 1839; and American naval battles. Boston. 1831.

NAVY, The, of the United States from 1775 to 1853, with a brief history of each vessel's service. Washington. 1853. 4°.


— Same. Lancaster, Pa. 1856. 8°.


Another title-page with title, History of the United States navy.


This is the same as Peterson's The American navy. See above.

PREBLE, George Henry. A complete list of the vessels of the United States navy from 1779 to 1874, together with tables showing the personnel of the U. S. navy and the naval expenditures, etc., etc. Each year from 1816 to 1874. [Washington. 1874.] (2) 33 pp. 8°.

Forms an appendix to the Mercantile Navy List of the United States for 1874.


BIBLIOGRAPHY OF UNITED STATES NAVY


Spears, John Randolph. The history of our navy from its origin to the present day, 1775-1898. With more than four hundred illustrations, maps, and diagrams. New York. C. Scribner's Sons. 1897-99. 5 v. 8°.


—— —— Same. In English, French, and German. Philadelphia. 1876. 4°.


SPECIAL PERIODS

COLONIAL

Reprinted from New England Historical and Genealogical Register, October, 1874.

—— Notes on early ship-building in Massachusetts. No. 3-5. [Boston. 1872 ?] 3 facs. 8°.
Reprinted from New England Historical and Genealogical Register, 1871-72.
REVOLUTION


There is much Revolutionary naval material in the *Journals of the Continental Congress*, and in Force's *American Archives*; Ben: Perley Poore's *Descriptive Catalogue* gives guidance to much in the early congressional documents. *See also* E. E. Hale's chapter (vii) in v. 6 of Winsor's *Narrative and Critical History*. *See also* Biography.


A celebrated case, which was not finally determined until 1809. Olmstead and others of Connecticut were pressed into British service aboard the sloop "Active" in 1777. They mutinied and seized the vessel, but were themselves captured by the American brig "Convention." In the condemnation proceeding which followed, the adjudgment of the Pennsylvania Court of Admiralty in favor of the State was set aside by the Federal Commissioners of Appeal and the moneys deposited with David Rittemhouse, Treasurer of the State. The case of Olmstead et al. v. Rittemhouse's Executors, brought before the Supreme Court in 1802, was decided in favor of the plaintiffs.

Battle of Valcour on Lake Champlain, October 11, 1776. Plattsburgh, N. Y. 1876. 24 pp. 8°.


C[alef], J[ohn]. The siege of Penobscot by the rebels; containing a journal of the proceedings of his Majesty's forces... under... Gen. Francis McLean, and of three... sloops of war... when besieged by... rebel land forces under... Gen. Solomon Lovell... London. G. Kearsley. 1781. (2) 44 pp. 1 chart. 8°.


Detail, A, of some particular services performed in America during the years 1776-1779. Compiled from journals and original papers supposed to be chiefly taken from the journal kept on board of the ship *Rainbow*, commanded by Sir George Collier. ... Printed for Ithiel Town from a MS. obtained by him... in 1830. New York. [G. F. Hopkins & Son, prs.] 1835. ix, 117 pp. 12°.

Appeared first in the *Naval Chronicle*.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF UNITED STATES NAVY

Extracts from the journals of Congress, relative to the capture and condemnation of prizes, and the fitting out privateers; together with the rules and regulations of the navy, and instructions to the commanders of private ships of war. Philadelphia. John Dunlap. 1776. (1) 45 pp. 8°.


Bibliography, pp. 281-283.

Fitch, Jabez. A narrative of the treatment with which the American prisoners were used, who were taken by the British & Hessian troops on Long Island, York Island, etc., 1776. With some occasional observations thereon. [Edited by Eliza M. Chandler White.] [New York? 1897.] Unpaged. Plates. 8°.

The title on the cover is Prison Ship Martyr, Captain Jabez Fitch. His diary in fac-simile.


Great Britain. — Admiralty. Instructions given with a commission for Seizing the Ships, etc., belonging to the Inhabitants of the Rebellious Colonies, etc. St. James’s, Mar. 27, 1777. [London. 1777.] 4 pp. 4°.

Green, Ezra. Diary of Ezra Green, M. D., surgeon on board the continental ship-of-war Ranger, under John Paul Jones, Nov. 1, 1777—Sept. 27, 1778; with historical notes and a biography by G. H. Preble and W. C. Green. Boston. 1875. 28 pp. Portraits. 8°.


Herbert, C. A relic of the Revolution . . . account of the sufferings and privations of all the American prisoners . . . during the revolution of 1776. Boston. C. H. Peirce. 1847. (2) 258 pp. 1 plate. 16°.


WAR WITH FRANCE


McCarty, William, compiler. Songs, odes, and other poems, on national subjects. Philadelphia. W. McCarty. 1842. 3 v. 16°.


Massachusetts.— General Court. The proceedings of the general assembly and of the council, of the state of Massachusetts Bay, relating to the Penobscot expedition: and the orders of the Continental Navy-Board to the Commander of the naval forces. Together with a report of the committee appointed to enquire into the cause of the failure of the said expedition. Boston. J. Gill. 1780. 29 pp. 8°.


Prises faites par les États Unis d’Amérique sur les anglais [in 1778]. MS. [In Événements Remarquables. 1778. État de la Marine française.]

Remarkable instance, A, of the lives of four men being providentially saved [after the engagement between H. M. S. Yarmouth (Capt. N. Vincent) and six American vessels, near Barbados, 7 March 1778]. [By N. Vincent ?] Broadside. 1°.

Report and statement of commissioner of pensions, relative to the armed national ships employed during the Revolutionary war, and the names of their commanders. May 13, 1834. 6 pp. [23 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 394.] 8°.


Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores and other commanders, who distinguished themselves in the American army and navy during the wars of the Revolution and 1812, and who were presented with medals by Congress. Philadelphia. Carey & Hart. 1848. viii, 9-315 pp. 14 plates. 4°.

WAR WITH FRANCE

Bibliography


General Works

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF UNITED STATES NAVY


— Same. 6th ed. 108 pp. 8°.


Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, inclosing "Copies of the Instructions heretofore given by the Department of the Navy to the Commanders of Vessels in the public service, authorising the capture of vessels belonging to the French Republic," in pursuance of a resolution of the House of the 22d Instant. 25 Jan. 1802. N. p. 9 pp. 8°.

Sketch, A, of the claims of sundry American citizens on the government of the U. S. for indemnity, for depredations, committed on their property by the French (prior to the 30th of Sept. 1800), which were acknowledged by France, and voluntarily surrendered to her by the United States. . . . By a citizen of Baltimore. Baltimore. R. Geddes, pr. 1826. 145 pp. 8°.


Refers to capture of the "Insurgent."

United States. — Secretary of the Navy. Letter and report of the Secretary of the Navy, in which he lays before the House a copy of Captain Truxton's letter of 3d of Febr. 1800, detailing the particulars of the engagement between the "Constellation" under his command, and a heavy French ship, mounting, as he supposed, fifty-four guns. N. t.p. [1800.] 8 pp. 12°.

TRIPOLI EXPEDITION


Cathcart, James Leander. The captives. By James Leander Cathcart, eleven years a prisoner in Algiers. Compiled by his daughter, J. B. Newkirk. La Porte, Ind. [1807 ?]

— Same. 2d ed. Boston. 1806. 12°.
TRIPOLI EXPEDITION


Foss, John. Journal of the captivity and sufferings of John Foss, several years a prisoner in Algiers. 1st ed. Newburyport. [1797?]

Greenhow, Robert. History and present condition of Tripoli. Richmond. 1835. A history of the Barbary States and their relations with the United States to about 1830.

Hamet Caramalli. Documents respecting the application of Hamet Caramalli, Ex-Bashaw of Tripoli. Published by order of the Senate. [Washington.] Duane & Son, prs. [1806.] 81 pp. 8°.


Hanson, Joseph. The musulmen humbled; or, A heroic poem, in celebration of the bravery displayed by the American tars in the contest with Tripoli. . . . New York. The author. 1806. 32 (1) pp. 12°.


[Report, Jan. 9, 1828.] of the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the memorial of Susan Decatur, praying for compensation to the officers and crew of the United States ketch Intrepid, for the capture of the frigate Philadelphia. . . . 15 pp. [20 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 23.] 8°.


Report, Dec. 19, 1833, of the Committee on Naval Affairs to which was referred the petition of Susan Decatur, on behalf of herself and others, the survivors and legal representatives of the officers and crew of the ketch Intrepid. N. t.-p. 29 pp. [23 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 45.] 8°.

Documents relative to the claim of Mrs. Decatur, with her earnest request, that the gentlemen of Congress will do her the favor to read them. Washington. J. E. Dunn. 1834. 52 pp. 3 plates. 12 portraits. 8°.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF UNITED STATES NAVY


— Poems on various subjects, religious, moral, sentimental, and humorous. To which is added a brief sketch of the author's life, and his captivity and sufferings among the barbarians of Tripoli. . . . Auburn. U. F. Doubleday. 1821. 254 pp. 12°.


CHESAPEAKE AND LEOPARD AFFAIR


Leigh, Joseph. Illustrations of the fulfillment of the prediction of Merlin, — occasioned by the late outrageous attack of the British ship-of-war the "Leopard," on the American frigate "Chesapeake," and the measures taken by the President, supported by the citizens thereon. Portsmouth. The author. 1807. iv, 5–22 (1) pp. 12°.

— Same. 2d ed. Portsmouth. 1807. 22 (1) pp. 12°.

— Same. 3d ed. Portsmouth. 1807 (?). 12°.


— Thoughts upon the conduct of our administration, in relation both to Great Britain and France, in reference to the late negotiation concerning the attack on the "Chesapeake." By a friend to peace. Boston. Pr. at the Repertory Office. 1808. 28 pp. 8°.
WAR OF 1812


These Papers relate to the "Leopard" and "Chesapeake."

Peace without dishonour. See Lowell, John.

Savannah, Town government. Resolution and proceedings relative to the insult and daring outrage on the United States frigate Chesapeake. Savannah. 1807. Broadside. — In the margin is an autograph letter of Edward Telfair, chairman of the citizens of Savannah and governor of Georgia.


1808. Message from the President of the United States transmitting a letter from the Secretary of State to Mr. Monroe, on the subject of the attack on the "Chesapeake;" also, Mr. Monroe's correspondence with Mr. Rose, on the same subject. Mar. 22, 1808. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1808. 86 pp. 12°.

WAR OF 1812

See also Privateering


This volume is full of historical information relating to the War of 1812–15.


Baker, Louisa, pseud. See Brewer, Lucy.

Barbarities of the enemy, exposed in a report of the Committee of the House of Representatives of the United States, appointed to inquire into the spirit and manner in which the war has been waged by the enemy, and the documents accompanying said report. Troy. F. Adancourt. 1813. 178 (1) pp. 12°.
BARBARITIES of the enemy, exposed in a report of the Committee of the House of Representatives of the United States, appointed to inquire into the spirit and manner in which the war has been waged by the enemy, and the documents accompanying said report. *Worcester.* J. Sturtevant, pr. 1814. 192 pp. 12°.


BOWEN, Abel. The naval monument, containing official and other accounts of all the battles fought between the navies of the United States and Great Britain, during the late war; and an account of the war with Algiers. Also Naval register. Boston. 1816. xvi (2), 318 (2) pp. 8°.


—— editor. Official letters of the military and naval officers of the United States, during the War with Great Britain in the years 1812, 13, 14 & 15; with some additional letters and documents elucidating the history of that period. Washington City. Pr. by Way & Gideon, for the editor. 1823. 510 pp. 8°.

BREWER, Lucy. The adventures of Louisa Baker, a native of Massachusetts. ... New York. [L. Wales, pr. 1815.] 36 pp. 8°.

—— The adventures of Lucy Brewer, alias Louisa Baker, a native of Plymouth county, Massachusetts, who after living three years as a distinguished member of an immortal society of her sex in Boston became disgusted with the sisterhood, and garbed as a male entered as a marine on board the frigate Constitution, where she faithfully served in that capacity during three years of our late contest with Great Britain, and from which she was honorably discharged without a discovery of her sex being made—being a continuation of Miss Brewer's adventures from the time of her discharge to the present day. ... Boston. N. Coverly, Jr., pr. 1815. 36 pp. 8°.

Brown, Samuel R. An authentic history of the second war for independence: comprising details of the military and naval operations from the commencement to the close of the recent war. Enriched with numerous geographical and biographical notes. v. 1–2. Auburn. J. G. Hathaway. 1815. 2 v. 12º.


Capture of little York: or Dearborn victorious in Canada. N. p. 1813.] Broadside.


Christie, Robert. The military and naval operations in the Canadas during the late war with the United States. Including also the political history of Lower-Canada, during the administrations of Sir James Henry Craig, and Sir George Prevost. From the year 1807 until the year 1815. Quebec. 1818. 235 pp. 8º. — Same. New York. Reprinted, 1818. 235 pp. 8º.

Clark, Thomas. Sketches of the naval history of the United States; from the commencement of the Revolutionary war, to the present time: containing detailed accounts of all the interesting actions of the public vessels of the United States and of privateers . . . an appendix, wherein the chief part of the important documents concerning the navy are collected. Philadelphia. M. Carey. 1813. 177, cxxxix pp. 1 plate. 12º. — Same. 2d ed. Philadelphia. M. Carey. 1814. 12º.

Cobb, J. A green hand’s first cruise, roughed out from the log book of memory, of twenty-five years’ standing; together with a residence of five months in Dartmoor. By a Younker. Boston. Otis, Broaders & Co. 1841. 2 v. 12º.


Admiral Codrington served at the siege of Washington and battle of New Orleans, 1814, 1815. [v. 1, pp. 309–43]


Correspondence between the Secretary of the Navy, and Captain Chauncey, and Lieutenant Elliott, relative to the capture... of the British armed brigs Detroit and Caledonia, on 8 Oct., 1812. Jan. 15, 1813. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1813. 14 pp. 8°.

Correspondence in relation to the capture of the British brigs Detroit and Caledonia, on the night of October 8th, 1812. Philadelphia. 1843. 12°.


Davis, Nicholas Darnell. The fight between the Peacock and the Hornet in 1813. [Demarara. 1889.] 8°.


Dunlap, William. Yankee chronology; or huzza for the Constitution, a musical interlude, in one act. To which are added, the patriotic songs of the freedom of the seas, and Yankee tars. New York. D. Longworth. 1812. 16 pp. 16°.


Engagement between the Chesapeake and Shannon. Also eulogy pronounced by Joseph Story. N. p. [1813.] 17 pp. 8°.


WAR OF 1812


These volumes are full of historical information relating to the War of 1812-15.

**Fay, Heman A.** Collection of the official accounts, in detail, of all the battles fought by sea and land, between the navy and army of the United States, and the navy and army of Great Britain during the years 1812, 13, 14 & 15. New York. E. Conrad. pr. 1817. 295 pp. 8°.

**Gilleland, J. C.** History of the late war, between the United States and Great Britain, containing an accurate account of the most important engagements by sea and land... Baltimore. Schaeffer & Maund. 1817. 151 pp. Plates. 16°.


**Glorious news!** Brilliant naval victory! Essex Register Office. August 30, 1811.

Broadside. A description of the capture of the Guerrière by the Constitution.

**Great Britain. —Admiralty.** Papers delivered from the Admiralty relative to the war with America. Ordered to be printed 1st and 5th May 1815. [London, 1815.] 216 pp. 1°.

— Further papers delivered from the Admiralty relative to the war with America. Ordered to be printed 5th and 6th June 1815. [London, 1815.] 15 pp. 1°.

**Guernsey, R. S.** New York city and vicinity during the War of 1812-'15, being a military, civic, and financial history of that period... v. 1–2. New York. C. L. Woodward. 1889–95. 2 v. 4°.


**History of the late war between the United States and Great Britain, containing a brief recapitulation of the events which led to the declaration of war, its progress, and an account of the various brilliant land and naval victories including the battle of New Orleans. Wheeling, Wis. 1831. 18°.


Impartial, An, and correct history of the war between the United States of America and Great Britain. . . . See O'Connor, Thomas.


James, William. A full and correct account of the chief naval occurrences of the late war between Great Britain and the United States of America; preceded by a cursory examination of the American accounts of their naval actions fought previous to that period. London. T. Egerton. 1817. xv, 528, cxxvi (8) pp. 8°.
— An inquiry into the merits of the principal naval actions between Great-Britain and the United States; comprising an account of all British and American ships of war, reciprocally captured and destroyed, since the 18th of June 1812. Halifax, N. S. Pr. for the author by Anthony H. Holland. Acadian Recorder Office. 1816. vi, 102 pp. Folded table. 8°.
— Same. London. R. Bentley. 1837. 6 v. 8°.
— Same. London. R. Bentley. 1859. 6 v. 8°.
— Same. London. R. Bentley. 1878. 6 v. 8°.


Leech, Samuel. Thirty years from home, or, A voice from the main deck, being the experience of Samuel Leech, who was for six years in the British and American navies. . . . 15th ed. Boston. Tappan, Whittemore & Mason. [1843.] xvi, 304 pp. Plates. 16°.

WAR OF 1812


M'Afee, Robert B. History of the late war in the Western country, comprising a full account of all the transactions in that quarter, from the commencement of hostilities at Tippecanoe, to the termination of the contest at New Orleans on the return of peace. Lexington, Ky. Worsley & Smith. 1816. viii, 534 pp. 8°.


Montague, M. Tributary verses upon the capture of the American frigate Chesapeake by the British frigate Shannon June 1, 1813, addressed to Sir Philip Burns Vere Broke, Baronet of Nacon, Suffolk; to which is prefixed a copy of Captain Broke's letter from the London Gazette. London. E. Kirby. 1814. 37 pp. 8°.

Moore, Amasa C. An address on the battle of Plattsburgh delivered at the celebration of the anniversary, Sept. 11, 1843. Plattsburgh. J. W. Tuttle, pr. 1844. 12 pp. 12°.


Contains also accounts of battles of the War of 1812.


BIBLIOGRAPHY OF UNITED STATES NAVY

Official accounts of the naval victories, achieved by our gallant American heroes, during the present war between the United States and Great-Britain . . . added, a correct list of the American navy. Boston. A. Bowen. 1813. 16 (4) pp. Plate. 8°.

Offset for the Chesapeake, or the capture of Fort George and repulse of the enemy from Sacket's Harbor. N. p. [1813?] Broadside.


—Deals with War of 1812. Founded on "Journal on board the Private armed brig Yankee in 1812."


Ralfé, J. The naval chronology of Great Britain; or, An historical account of naval and maritime events from the commencement in 1803, to the end of the year 1816 . . . London. Whitmore & Fenn. 1820. 3 v. 8°.


Roosevelt, Theodore. The naval war of 1812, or the history of the United States navy during the last war with Great Britain; to which is appended an account of the battle of New Orleans. New York. G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1882. xviii, 498 pp. 8°.


WAR OF 1812


Scharf, J. Thomas. The chronicles of Baltimore; being a complete history of “Baltimore Town” and Baltimore city from the earliest period to the present time. Baltimore. Turnbull Bros. 1874. viii, 756 pp. 8°.

Pp. 354-375 refer to the War of 1812.


Reprinted from the Proceedings of the U. S. Naval Institute, v. 7, no. 3.


Sprague, Joseph E. An oration, delivered in Salem, on the fifth of July, 1813, in commemoration of our naval victories, and national independence. Salem. W. Palfrey, Jr. 1813. 17 pp. 8°.


Thomas, R. The glory of America; comprising memoirs of the lives and glorious exploits of some of the distinguished officers engaged in the late war with Great Britain. . . . New York. E. Strong. 1834. 574 (1) pp. Plates. 12°.

Thompson, J. L. Historical sketches of the late war between the United States and Great Britain. . . . Philadelphia. T. Desilver. 1816. xii, 3-359 (1) pp. Map. 12°.

— Historical sketches of the late war between the United States and Great Britain, blended with anecdotes illustrative of the individual bravery of the American sailors, soldiers and citizens; embellished with portraits of the most distinguished naval and military officers. . . . Philadelphia. 1816. 362 pp. Portraits. Plates. 12°.


— History of the second war between the United States and Great Britain. . . . Philadelphia. 1848. 8°.


After Sept. 6, 1814, the publication was suspended until Feb., 1817.
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Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores and other commanders, who distinguished themselves in the American army and navy during the wars of the Revolution and 1812, and who were presented with medals by Congress. Philadelphia. Carey & Hart. 1848. viii, 315 pp. Plates. 4°.

1812. Report from the Committee on the naval establishment, expressive of the high sense entertained by Congress of the gallantry and good conduct of Captain Hull, the officers and crew of the frigate Constitution, in attacking and capturing the British frigate Guerrière. November 12, 1812. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1812. 2 ff. 8°.

— Letter from the Secretary of the navy, relative to what compensation ought to be made to Captain Hull, the officers and crew of the frigate Constitution, as an encouragement for . . . capturing the British frigate Guerrière. November 25, 1812. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1812. 4 pp. 8°.


1814. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, to the chairman of the naval committee, transmitting sundry documents from Captain Macdonough, relating to the capture of the British fleet on Lake Champlain. October 4, 1814. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1814. 18 pp. 8°.

— Report of the Naval Committee, expressive of the gallant conduct of Capt. Macdonough, the officers, seamen, marines, &c. in the capturing the British squadron on Lake Champlain, on the 11th September, 1814. October 6, 1814. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1814. 4 pp. 8°.

— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting the official account of the capture of the British sloop of war Epervier, by the United States sloop Peacock, commanded by Captain Lewis Warrington, on April 29, 1814. October 10, 1814. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs. v. 1, no. 113.] 8°.


BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE


BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE


Pp. 129-189 contain The battle on Lake Erie.


Brown, Samuel R. Views on Lake Erie, comprising a minute and interesting account of the conflict on Lake Erie. . . . Troy, N. Y. F. Adancourt, pr. 1864. 96 pp. 12°.

Bunnell, David C. The travels and adventures of D. C. Bunnell, during twenty-three years of a sea-faring life; containing an account of the battle of Lake Erie, together with ten years' service in the navy of the United States. . . . Palmyra, N. Y. 1831. 199 pp. 12°.


Calvert, George Henry. Oration on the occasion of celebrating the fortieth anniversary of the battle of Lake Erie; delivered on the tenth of September, 1853, in Newport, R. I. Cambridge. Metcalf & Co. 1853. 40 pp. 8°.


Clay, Cassius Marcellus. Oration . . . before the Maumee Valley Historical and Monumental Association of Toledo, Ohio, at Put-in-Bay Island, Lake Erie, on the 10th of September, 1861, the anniversary of the capture of the British fleet by Oliver Hazard Perry. Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott Co. 1891. 19 pp. 8°.

Cleveland, Ohio. — City Council. Inauguration of the Perry statue at Cleveland, on the tenth of September 1860; including a history of the battle of Lake Erie, by George Bancroft: address and other proceedings, with a sketch of William Walcott, the sculptor. Cleveland. Fairbanks, Benedict & Co., prs. 1861. (1) 128 pp. Diagram. 8°.
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— Same. 2d ed. Providence. 1854. 8°.

— Brief sketches of the officers who were in the battle of Lake Erie. Albany. J. Munsell. 1862. 13 pp. Plate. 8°.

Reprinted from New England Historical and Genealogical Register.

— Same. [In New England Historical and Genealogical Register, v. 17, pp. 17-29. Boston. 1863. 8°.]

— Speech of Dr. Usher Parsons at Put-in-Bay Island, September 10, 1858, the 45th anniversary of the battle of Lake Erie. N. p. [1858.] 4 pp. 8°.


— Same. [With additional matter.] Boston. 1834. 36 pp. 8°.

WAR WITH ALGIERS. 1815


Martin, Maria. History of the captivity and sufferings of Maria Martin, who was six years a slave in Algiers: two of which she was confined in a dismal dungeon, loaded with irons, by the command of an inhuman Turkish officer. Written by herself. To which is added a concise history of Algiers, with the manners and customs of the people. Boston. 1807. 72 pp. 8°.


Nicholson, Thomas, of New Jersey. An affecting narrative of the captivity and sufferings of Thomas Nicholson (a native of New Jersey), who has been six years a prisoner among the Algerines. Added a concise description of Algiers, and some particulars of Commodore Decatur's late expedition against the Barbary powers. Boston. G. Walker. [18-—.] 24 pp. Portrait. 12°.

Short account, A, of Algiers and of its several wars against Spain, France, England. ... With a concise view of the origin of the rupture between Algiers and the United States. ... Philadelphia. M. Carey. 1794. (1) 46 pp. 8°.

PIRATES AND PIRACY

See also Tripoli Expedition

Abbott, John Stevens Cabot. Captain William Kidd and others of the pirates and buccaneers who ranged the seas, the islands and the continents of America, two hundred years ago. New York. Dodd, Mead & Co. 1874. 373 pp. 12°.


Hanson, Joseph. The Mussulmen humbled; or, A heroic poem, in celebration of the bravery displayed by the American tars, in the contest with Tripoli. . . . New York. The author. 1806. (1) 32 pp. 16°.


Johnston, Charles. The history of the pirates, containing the lives of those noted pirate captains, Mission, Bowen, Kidd, Tew, Halsey [and others]. . . . To which is added, a correct account of the late piracies committed in the West Indies; and the expedition of Commodore Porter. Haverhill, Mass. 1825. 276 pp. Plate. 12°.


Mr. Dana's Motion. February 17, 1815. [That the committee to whom was referred so much of the President's message as relates to naval affairs be instructed to inquire what provision should be made by law for protecting the commerce and seamen of the United States against any of the Barbary powers.] Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1815. 2 ff. 8°.
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PRISONS AND PRISON-SHIPS

Andrews, Charles. The prisoners’ memoirs, or Dartmoor prison; containing a complete and impartial history of the entire captivity of the Americans in England . . . also a particular detail of all occurrences relative to that horrid massacre at Dartmoor on the fatal evening of the 6th of April, 1815 . . . New York. The author. 1815. vii, 9–283 pp. 8°.


Only 30 copies printed.
PRISONS AND PRISON-SHIPS


Correspondence between John Mitchell, agent for American prisoners of war, at Halifax, and the British admiral commanding at that station; also, copies of a letter from Commodore Rodgers to the Secretary of the Navy, Jan. 22d, 1813. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1813. 8 pp. 8°.

Dawson, Henry B. See Dring, Thomas.

Dring, Thomas. Recollections of the Jersey prison-ship; taken and prepared for publication from the original manuscript of the late Captain Thomas Dring of Providence, R. I., one of the prisoners. By Albert G. Greene. Providence. H. H. Brown. 1829. xvi, 167 pp. Plate. 12°.


Only 50 copies quarto and 100 octavo were printed of this ed. It gives also reprint of title-page of the New York ed. of 1831.

Dunham, Jacob. Journal of voyages: containing an account of the author's being twice captured by the English and once by Gibbs the pirate, his narrow escape, when chased by an English war schooner; as well as his being cast away and residing with Indians... New York. The author. [1850.] 243 pp. Portrait. 12°.


Fitch, Jabez. A narrative of the treatment with which the American prisoners were used, who were taken by the British & Hessian troops on Long Island, York Island, etc., 1776. With some occasional observations thereon. [Edited by Eliza M. Chandler White.] [New York? 1897.] Unpaged. Plates. 8°. The title on the cover is Prison Ship Martyr, Captain Jabez Fitch. His diary in fac-simile.

Greene, Albert G. See Dring, Thomas. Recollections of the Jersey prison ship. ... Providence. 1829. 12°.


Herbert, Charles. A relic of the Revolution, containing a full and particular account of the sufferings and privations of all the American prisoners captured on the high seas and carried into Plymouth, England, during the revolution of 1776 [etc.]; until March 15, 1779. Also an account of the several cruises of the squadron under the command of Commodore John Paul Jones. Boston. Charles H. Peirce. 1847. (2) 258 pp. Plate. 16°.
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Herbert, Charles. The prisoners of 1776; a relic of the Revolution. Containing a full and particular account of the sufferings and privations of all the American prisoners captured. . . . Also, an account of the several cruises of the squadron under the command of Commodore John Paul Jones, prizes taken [etc.]. Compiled from [his] journal by R. Livesey. Boston. G. C. Rand. 1854. 264 pp. Plates. 16°.

This is a later edition of Herbert, Charles. A relic of the Revolution. Boston. 1847. Another title-page has title: A relic of the revolution.

Journal of a young man of Massachusetts. See Waterhouse, Benjamin.


The edition consists of 45 copies 8° and 35 copies 4°. Some copies have plates, others not.

Livesey, Rev. R. See Herbert, Charles. The prisoners of 1776.

Madison, James. Message from the President [James Madison] transmitting a report of the Secretary of State of the number of impressed American seamen confined in Dartmoor prison; the number surrendered, given up, or taken on board British vessels captured during the late war. April 29, 1816. Washington. W. A. Davis. 1816. 79 pp. f°.


Melish, John. Description of Dartmoor prison, with an account of the massacre of the prisoners; designed as an accompaniment to the view of Dartmoor prison, drawn by J. J. Taylor, one of the prisoners. Philadelphia. The author. 1815. 16 pp. 8°.


Contains a sketch of the Prison-ship "Jersey" by C. I. Bashnell.


Report of Secretary of the Navy on the petition of Sundry French officers confined in the prison of Burlington, state of New Jersey. 27th December, 1799. . . . N. p. 4 pp. 8°.


PRIVATEERING


Tammany Society; or Columbian Order. — Wallabout Committee. An account of the interment of the remains of 11,500 American seamen, soldiers and citizens, who fell victims to the cruelties of the British on board the prison-ships at the Wallabout, during the American Revolution. Compiled by the Wallabout committee. New York. Frank, White & Co. 1808. 96 pp. 16°.


Edition of 1865 consists of 80 copies 8° and 35 copies 4°.


Wallabout Committee. See Tammany Society; or Columbian Order. — Wallabout Committee.


No. 2. Tammany Society. An account of the interment of the remains of 11,500 American seamen, soldiers and citizens, who fell victims to the cruelty of the British. . . .


PRIVATEERING

See also Revolution; War of 1812; Civil War; Prises

Appeal, An, to the government and congress of the United States, against the depredations committed by American privateers, on the commerce of nations at peace with us. New York. The Booksellers. 1819. viii, 100 pp. 8°.


Case of the two vessels, the Defiance bound for Antigua, and the Glasgow bound for New York, when they captured American and Spanish vessels, but were afterwards recaptured by American privateers. N. p. Privately printed. 1787. 4°.


Extracts from the journals of Congress, relative to the capture and condemnation of prizes, and the fitting out privateers, together with the rules and regulations of the navy and instructions to the commanders of private ships of war. Philadelphia. J. Dunlap, pr. 1776. (1) 45 pp. 8°.


GENERAL ARMSTRONG, brig. A collection of sundry publications, and other documents, in relation to the attack made during the late war upon the private armed brig General Armstrong of New York, commanded by S. C. Reid, on the night of the 26th of September, 1814, at the Island of Fayal, by His Britannic Majesty’s ships Plantaginet... New York. J. Gray, pr. 1833. iv, 56 pp. 12°.

P. 55 is wrongly numbered 46.


PRIVATEERING


Murphy, D. F. The Jeff. Davis piracy cases. Full report of the trial of William Smith for piracy, as one of the crew of the Confederate privateer Jeff. Davis. Philadelphia. King & Baird, prs. 1861. 5–100 pp. 8°.


This copy is addressed to Capt. Stephenson Richards, commander of the armed schooner Phoenix. Appended is a copy of an Act concerning letters of marque, prizes and prize goods.


— Report [favorable] of the Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the memorial of Noah Brown and the heirs and representatives of Adam Brown . . . in behalf of themselves and others, the owners, officers, and crew of the American private armed brig Warrior. . . . June 15, 1842. N. t-p. 3 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 877.] 8°.
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Webster, Sally, and Elizabeth Edwards. Petition, for relief, of Sally Webster and Elizabeth Edwards, of Salisbury, Mass. [widows of persons lost on board the private armed vessels of the United States during the War of 1812], Feb. 5, 1840. N. t.p. 2 pp. [26 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 52.] 8°.


Yankee, privateer. Report [of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom were referred the petitions of Benjamin Churchill, formerly commander of the private armed ship Yankee, and of Euphemia Dobson and others, widows of persons slain on board of privateers during the War of 1812 with Great Britain, praying a renewal of their pensions, May 28, 1844. N. t.p. 21 pp. [28 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 518.] 8°.

1799. Statement of the vessels, with their tonnage, warlike force and complement of men, to which commissions as private armed vessels have been issued since July 9, 1798. March 2, 1799. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 18.] f°.


1813. Report of the committee on the naval establishment . . . [on] the expediency of distributing a greater portion of the captures by the public armed vessels to the officers and crews thereof; and of giving further encouragement to privateering. February 13, 1813. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1813. 4 pp. 8°.


1831. Henrick, brig. Report [unfavorable, of] the Committee on Foreign Affairs, to which have been referred sundry memorials from persons professing to represent various associations of insurance in several cities and places of the United States, in relation to the Danish brig Henrick, recaptured from a French privateer, in the year 1799, by a public armed vessel of the United States. . . . February 23, 1831. N. t.p. 5 pp. [21 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 100.] 8°.


WAR WITH MEXICO


TEXAS NAVY


Phelps, W. D. Fore and aft; or leaves from the life of an old sailor. By "Web-foot." Boston. Nichols & Hall. 1870. 359 pp. Plates. 16°.


— A tour of duty in California; including a description of the gold region; and an account of the voyage around Cape Horn; with notices of lower California, the gulf and Pacific coasts, and the principal events attending the conquest of the Californias. Ed. by Joseph N. Ballestier. New York. C. S. Francis & Co. 1849. vi (3), 305 pp. Plates. Map. 16°.


TEXAS NAVY


In relation to the claims of the officers of the late Texan navy. [Reprint of public documents.] New York. [184–.] 44 pp. 8°.


Report [favorable, from] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on memorial of the officers of the late Texas navy, praying to be admitted into the navy of the United States. May 2, 1850. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [31 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 288.] 8°.
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Report [favorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the joint resolutions of the legislature of the state of Texas [concerning incorporation of officers of late navy of Texas into navy of the United States]. August 20, 1852. N. t.p. 5 pp. [32 cong., i sess. S. rpt., 347.] 8°.


Texas navy. [Argument of E. W. Moore, captain, commanding the late Texas navy, for the incorporation of the officers of that navy into the navy of the United States. With the petitions of Commanders Franklin, Buchanan, S. F. Dupont and George A. Magruder against such incorporation. To the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United States.] N. p. 1850. 31 pp. 8°.

RIGHT OF SEARCH AND IMPRESSMENT: 1799-1859

U. S. Documents

1799. Papers relative to the Impressment of American Seamen, from on board public armed vessels of the United States, by Vessels of War belonging to the King of Great Britain. . . . 8th Jan., 1799. Philadelphia. Printed by J. Gales. 8 pp. 8°.


— Pinckney, Charles. Three letters, written, and originally published, under the signature of A South Carolina Planter. The first, on the case of Jonathan Robbins; . . . the second, on the recent captures of American vessels by British cruisers; . . . the third, on the right of expatriation. To which is added an appendix containing sundry documents concerning Jonathan Robbins. Philadelphia. Aurora Office. 1799. (1) 65 pp. 4°.

— Report of the Secretary of State, on the Communications from the Agents employed under the Act for the Relief and Protection of American Seamen. [Dec. 9th, 1799.] 16 pp., 4 fold. ff. 8°.

— Letter from the Secretary of State, inclosing Abstracts of all the Returns made to him by the Collectors of the different ports, of Registered and Impressed Seamen; together with a report Exhibiting abstracts of the communications received by him, From the Agents Employed by virtue of the “Act to revive and continue in force certain parts of the act for the relief and protection of American seamen, and to amend the same;” 10th Dec., 1799. [Philadelphia. W. Ross.] 20 pp., 3 fold. ff. 8°.
1801. Letter from the Secretary of State, accompanying An Annual Return, ending the 9th inst., Containing An Abstract of all the Returns made to him by the Collectors for the different ports in the United States, Pursuant to the Act for the relief and protection of American Seamen, Also, extracts from the communications received from the Agents in foreign countries for the relief of American Seamen. Dec. 16th, 1801. . . . N. t.p. 10 pp., 3 fold. ff. 8°.

1805. Letter from the Secretary of State, accompanying statements and abstracts relative to the number of American seamen who have been impressed or detained on board of the ships of war of any foreign nation; with the names of the persons impressed; the name of the ship or vessel by which they were impressed; the nation to which she belonged; and the time of the impressment; as also certain facts, and circumstances relating to the same prepared in obedience to a resolution of the house, of the 31st ultimo. 23 Jan., 1805. [Washington. W. Duane & Son. 1805.] 18 (4) pp., 15 fold. ff. [8 cong., 2 sess.] 1 p.


1807. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, to the chairman of the committee on so much of the message of the President of the United States, as relates to aggressions committed within our ports and waters by foreign armed vessels. Nov. 24, 1807 . . . Washington. A. & G. Way. 1807. 4 pp. 8°.


— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, to the chairman of the committee appointed on so much of the President's message as relates to aggressions committed within our ports and waters by foreign armed vessels . . . accompanied with A statement relative to the number and condition of the frigates, &c., and to the additional number of gun boats necessary for the protection of our ports and harbors. Nov. 30, 1807 . . . Washington. A. & G. Way. 1807. 8 pp., 1 fold. ff. 8°.


— Letters from the Secretary of State to Mr. Monroe, on the subject of impressments, &c., also, extracts from, and enclosures in, the letters of Mr. Monroe to the Secretary of State, prior to the joint mission of him and Mr. Pinkney. Part II. Accompanying the message of the President of the U. S., received on the 22d of March, 1808. March 23, 1808. Washington. A. & G. Way. 1808. 137 pp. [10 cong., 1 sess. H. R.] 8°.


— Mr. Smith's motion. [Concerning captures by the belligerents since June 23, 1811, of vessels of the U. S. bound to or from the Baltic.] Mar. 3, 1812. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1812. 2 ff. 8°.
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— Communication from the Secretary of State in relation to the seizure of American vessels by British armed cruisers, under the pretense that they were engaged in the slave trade. . . . July 14, 1841. N. t.-p. 45 pp. [27 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 34.] 8°.

— Correspondence [August–October, 1841] between the United States Minister to Great Britain and the British Secretary of State relating to the detention of American vessels on the African coast by British armed cruisers. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 2, pp. 17–41.]


1842. [Correspondence, August 8–9, 1842, between Daniel Webster, Secretary of State, and Lord Ashburton, relating to the impressment of American seamen by British vessels.] [27 cong., 3 sess. H. doc., 2, pp. 136–143.]


SLAVE TRADE: 1819–1860


1856. Correspondence between the legation of the United States and the government of Chile, relative to the abduction of seamen from the American whale-ship Addison at Valparaiso, and the imprisonment of Wm. N. Stewart, an American citizen, by the authorities of Chile. Feb. 21, 1856. 179 pp. [34 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 27.] 8°.


--- Message from the President . . . relative to attacks upon United States vessels in the Gulf of Mexico. May 31, 1858. 44 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 132.] 8°.

--- Report, favorable, of Committee on Foreign Affairs, on resolution introduced by Mr. Taylor, of Louisiana [concerning alleged seizure of the American barque "Adriatic"]). June 1, 1858. 4 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 539.] 8°.

--- Same. [36 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 261.]


SLAVE TRADE: 1819–1860


--- [Report, May 22, 1826, of] the Committee on the Suppression of the Slave Trade, to whom was referred a message of the President, of the 8th of March, 1826, a subsequent letter of the Secretary of State, of the 7th of April, and a letter of the Secretary of the Treasury, of the 20th of the same month. . . . N. t.-p. 3 pp. [19 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 231.] 8°.
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1842. Correspondence in relation to the mutiny on board the brig Creole, and the liberation of the slaves who were passengers in the said vessel. Jan. 20, 1842. N. t.-p. 46 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 51.] 8°.


1860. Message of the President of the United States, relative to capture of the slaver Wildfire, on the coast of Cuba, by Lieutenant Craven, of the United States steamer Mohawk. May 19, 1860. 6 pp. [36 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 44.] 8°.


CIVIL WAR

See also Alabama Claims, Privateering, Trent Affair


CIVIL WAR


A revised edition of Reminiscences of two years in the United States Navy.


Capture of the first Confederate flag.


Bulloch, James D. Secret service of the Confederate States in Europe, or how the Confederate cruisers were equipped. London. R. Bentley & Son. 1883. 2 v. 8°.

Butts, Francis B. A cruise along the blockade. Providence. 1881. 37 pp. [Soldiers' and sailors' historical society of Rhode Island. Personal narratives of events in the war of the rebellion. 2d ser., no. 12.] 4°.

--- The "Monitor" and the "Merrimac." Providence. 1890. 51 pp. [Soldiers' and sailors' historical society of Rhode Island. Personal narratives of events in the war of the rebellion. 4th ser., no. 6.] 4°.

--- My first cruise at sea and the loss of the ironclad "Monitor." Providence. 1878. 23 pp. [Soldiers' and sailors' historical society of Rhode Island. Personal narratives of the battles of the rebellion. No. 4.] 4°.

--- Reminiscences of gunboat service on the "Nansemond." Providence. 1884. 67 pp. [Soldiers' and sailors' historical society of Rhode Island. Personal narratives of events in the war of the rebellion. 3d ser., no. 8.] 4°.

Calendar of the civil war, including every military and naval engagement (except small skirmishes), the secession conventions, presidential nominations [etc.]. Boston. Pr. of Rockwell & Churchill. 1890. (1) 24 pp. 8°.


CIVIL WAR

Colerman, Silas B. A July morning with the rebel ram "Arkansas." Detroit. 1890. 13 pp. [In Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States. Michigan Commandery, no. 16. 8°.]


Comprehensive sketch, A, of the Merrimac and Monitor naval battle, giving an accurate account of the most important naval engagements in the annals of the war... New York. Merrimac & Monitor Panorama Co. 1886. 16 pp. 8°.

Confederate States of America. An act to amend an act entitled "An act recognizing the existence of war between the United States and the Confederate States," and concerning letters of marque, prizes and prize goods, approved May 6, 1861. [Richmond.] 1861.


For destruction of C. S. steamship "Virginia."

—— Register of the commissioned and warrant officers of the Navy of the Confederate States, to January 1, 1863. [Richmond? 1863.] 14 pp. 8°.


—— Report of the Committee of Foreign Relations, in relation to the capture of the "Florida" in the bay of Bahia, Brazil. N. p. 1864. 9 pp. 8°.


Bd. with Confederate States. Senate and House Bills, 1863–65.
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Cruise, The, of the "Alabama." Raphael Semmes, Commander, from her departure from Liverpool, July 29, 1862. By an officer on board, with gleanings from other sources. N. p. 1864. 56 pp., interleaved. 8°.


French, Justus Clement, and Carey, Edward. The trip of the steamer "Oceanus" to Fort Sumter and Charleston, S. C. Comprising the incidents of the excursion, the appearance at that time of the city, and the entire programme of exercises at the re-raising of the flag over the ruins of Fort Sumter, April 14th, 1865. By a committee appointed by the passengers of the "Oceanus." Brooklyn. The Union. 1865. vi (1), 5-172 pp. Plate. 8°.


— — Correspondence respecting instructions given to naval officers of the United States in regard to neutral vessels and mails. London. [1863.] (2) 7 (1) pp. [North America, no. 5. (1863)] f°.

Also in the Sessional papers of Parliament, Accounts and papers, 1863, vol. 72.

— — Correspondence with the United States government respecting the blockade. London. [1861.] 16 pp. f°.


Also in the Sessional papers of Parliament, Accounts and papers, 1863, vol. 62.
CIVIL WAR


Hansford, Mrs. Phoebe A. Field, gunboat, hospital and prison; or thrilling records of the heroism, endurance, and patriotism displayed in the Union army and navy during the great rebellion. Boston. C. M. Dinsmoor & Co. 1866. 379 pp. 12°.

Hand-book for the war. Describing the military terms in use in the United States service, and giving a list of the forts and ships belonging to the United States. Boston. 1861. 23 pp. 16°.


Herbert, George B. Popular history of the civil war in America (1861-'65). A complete narrative of events, military and naval, political and congressional, that occurred during the war for the union, with full information as to the causes which brought on the rebellion. New York. F. M. Lupton. 1884. 415 pp. 16°.


Title taken from cover.
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Pp. 87-185 describe the author's experiences as a blockade-runner during the American Civil War.


V. 2 contains: "La marine en France et aux États-Unis en 1865."


CIVIL WAR


Merrimac and Monitor. [In Fuller, Richard F. Chaplain Fuller: being a life sketch of a New England clergyman and army chaplain. Boston. 1863. Pp. 233-245. 12°.]


Signed William Norris, Col. Confederate Army.


One hundred copies printed for private circulation.
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Parker, John C. A night with Farragut. [In Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States. Missouri Commandery. v. 1, pp. 132-145. St. Louis. 1892. 8°.]

Parker, William Harwar. The Confederate States Navy. [In Confederate military history. . . Atlanta, Ga. 1899. v. 12. 8°.]


— Same. London. Low. 1887. 4°.

Rebel pirates' fatal prize, The: or the bloody tragedy of the prize schooner "Waring" enacted as the rebels were attempting to run her into Charleston, S. C. July 7, 1861. . . By a passenger of the "Waring" and an eye-witness to the bloody scenes. Philadelphia. Reechner & Co. 1862. 17-46 pp. 8°.


Route of the late expedition commanded by Actg Rear Admiral D. D. Porter, U. S. N., attempting to get into the Yazoo River by the way of Steels bayou and Deer creek. [Washington.] 1863. Size: 17¼ x 17¾ inches. Scale (computed): 3.2 miles to 1 inch.


Semmes, Raphael, and others. The cruise of the “Alabama” and the “Sumter.” From the private journals and other papers of Commander R. Semmes and other officers. London. Saunders, Otley & Co. 1864. 2 v. 8°.


— Same. New York. Carleton. 1864. 2 v. in 1. 12°.

Continuous pagination.


Pt. 1–2 have continuous pagination.

— Service afloat; or, the remarkable career of the Confederate cruisers “Sumter” and “Alabama,” during the war between the states. Baltimore. The Baltimore Pub. Co. 1887. xvi, 833 pp. 8°.


— Same. London. 1896. 8°.
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Spicer, William A. The high school boys of the Tenth R. I. regiment with a roll of teachers and students of the Providence high school, who served in the army or navy of the United States during the Rebellion. Providence. N. Bangs Williams & Co. 1882. 83 pp. [Soldiers' and sailors' historical society of R. I. Personal narratives of events in the war of the Rebellion. 2d ser., no. 13.] 4°.


Stevens, Edwin Augustus. The Stevens battery; memorial to Congress; merits of the battery; opinions of experts. N. p. [1862.] 8°.


Tomes. New York. 1867. 3 v. 4°.


— — — Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill for the relief of the officers and crew of the United States steamer Monitor, who participated in the action with the rebel iron-clad Merrimac, on the 9th day of March, 1862. . . . April 5, 1882. 8 pp. [47 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 394.] 8°.
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Welles, Gideon, Secretary of the Navy. Admiral Farragut and New Orleans, with an account of the origin and command of the first three naval expeditions of the war. [New York. 1871.] 8°.


ALABAMA CLAIMS

1862. Letter of the Secretary of the Navy, [June 6, 1862], in answer to a resolution of the Senate of the 22d ultimo, transmitting the official reports and documents connected with the recent engagements on the Mississippi River, which resulted in the capture of Forts Jackson, St. Philip, and the city of New Orleans, the destruction of the rebel flotilla, &c. [January 20–May 18, 1862] [Washington, 1862.] 107 pp. Maps. [37 cong., 2 sess. Sen. ex. doc., 56.] 8°.


1864. Report [unfavorable, from] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on tendering the thanks of Congress to Lieutenant John Henry Russell, the officers, seamen and marines of the boat expedition from the United States steam frigate Colorado, for their gallantry at Pensacola. March 30, 1864. I p. [38 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 38.] 8°.


ALABAMA CLAIMS
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This is a reprint of the London edition of “The Alabama and the Kearsarge.”


TRENT AFFAIR


Yeaman, George H. Some observations upon the Alabama questions by G. H. Yeaman, U. S. Minister of Copenhagen. Copenhagen. F. Möller. 1867. 35 pp. 8°.

TRENT AFFAIR


On the case of the "Trent" and the capture of Slidell and Mason.
Correspondence relative to the case of Messrs. Mason and Slidell. N. p. [1862?]
15 pp. 8°.

Witherow, prs. 1865. 23 pp. 8°.

Contains a preface by Admiral Charles Wilkes.

De Leon, Odwin. Three letters from a South Carolinian relating to secession,
slavery and the Trent case. London. Pr. by Smith, Elder & Co. 1862. 22
pp. 8°.

Great Britain. — Foreign Office. Correspondence respecting the seizure of Messrs.
Mason, Slidell, McFarland, and Eustis, from on board the royal mail-packet
"Trent," by the commander of the United States ship of war "San Jacinto."

Also in Sessional papers of Parliament, Accounts and papers, 1862, vol. 62.

Harris, Thomas L. The Trent affair, including a review of English and American
relations at the beginning of the Civil War. With an introduction by James


27 pp. 8°.

Signed Pro lege.

1862?] 12 pp. 8°.

Parker, Joel. International law. Case of the Trent. Capture and surrender of

Smith, Philip Anstie. The seizure of the southern commissioners, considered with
reference to international law, and to the question of war or peace. London.
1862. 44 (1) pp. Sm. 8°.

Sumner, Charles. Speech on maritime rights; delivered in the Senate, Jan. 9,

On the Trent affair.

WAR WITH SPAIN

Map. 12°.

Adams, W. J. Lincoln. See Hemment, J. C.


Allen, Willis Boyd. Cleared for action. A story of the Spanish-American war of
viii, 346 pp. 8°.
WAR WITH SPAIN


Contains illustrations of the Spanish-American war.
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Cover has title: Scenic Cuba and the war of '98.


WAR WITH SPAIN


A translation of vol. 2 of La guerra hispano-americana.


Reprinted, Yale Alumni Weekly, Sept. 29, 1898.
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WAR WITH SPAIN


The English edition has title: The American navy, its ships and achievements.


— Same [completed]. 1899. 165 pp.


Report, favorable, of the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the House resolution, tendering the thanks of Congress to Richmond Pearson Hobson and the volunteer crew of the Merrimac. June 29, 1898. 1 p. [55 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 1637.] 8°.
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Scenic Cuba and the war of '98. See Cuba and the wrecked Maine. Chicago. 1898. 1°, obl.


Soldiers and sailors of New Jersey in the Spanish-American war, embracing a chronological account of the army and navy. Newark, N. J. B. McNally. 1898. 46 pp. 8°.


The title on the cover is Medal list of Sons of the American Revolution who served in the war with Spain.


Same as above.


Trelles y Govin, Carlos Manuel. Bibliografia de la segunda guerra de independencia cubana y de la hispano-yankee. Habana, 1902. 4 pts. in 1 v. 8°.

Cut from Cuba y América, revista mensual ilustrada, Julio, Agosto, Octubre, Noviembre, 1902.
WAR WITH SPAIN


Reports and papers relating to the operations of the war with Spain.


— State Department. Proclamations and decrees during the war with Spain. Washington. 1899. 100 pp. 8°.


Van Wyck, Robert Augustus. Speech of welcome to Admiral Sampson and his victorious fleet, delivered by Hon. R. A. Van Wyck, Mayor, on board the flagship New York, in New York Harbor, August 20, 1898. [New York. 1898.] 2 ff. f°.

Printed on satin, and mounted on morocco.


Waterbury Button Company. [The United States and Spanish navies compared.] Waterbury, Conn. [1898.] 8 ff. 16°.
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Wright, Marcus Joseph. See Buel, J. W., and M. J. Wright,


THE MAINE


Bill, A, for the relief of the sufferers by the wreck of the United States steamer Maine. Introduced in the House by Mr. Bodine, Feb. 18, 1898. 3 pp. [55 cong., 2 sess. H. R., 8355.] 4°.


Resolution [directing the Committee on Foreign Relations to report what action, if any, in view of the loss of the battleship Maine, is required from the Congress of the United States, to sustain and vindicate the honor and dignity of this nation]. April 4, 1898. 1 f. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. R., 331.] 4°.
Resolution [directing the Secretary of the Navy to inform the Senate of the total number of lives lost by the sinking of the battleship Maine, February 15, 1898, the total number of bodies recovered, etc.]. April 4, 1898. 1 f. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. R., 333.] 4°.

Joint resolution authorizing the secretary of the navy to have a monument erected in Havana, Cuba, to the memory of the sailors and marines who lost their lives by the explosion of the United States steamship Maine and are there buried. February 4, 1899. 1 f. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. R., 187.] 4°.
BIOGRAPHY

Collected Works


Contains lives of Perry, Farragut, Porter, Dewey, Sampson, and Schley.


Contains also lives of Oliver H. Perry and David Dixon Porter.

American military biography; containing the lives, characters, and anecdotes of the officers of the Revolution who were most distinguished in achieving our national independence. Also the life of Gilbert Motier Lafayette, Major-General in the Continental army, &c. N. p. Printed for subscribers [by Roberts & Burr]. 1825. xxiii, 240, 184 pp. Plate. 12°.


— Same. Cincinnati. 1831. 12°.

Contains biographical sketches of Paul Jones, John Barry, Nicholas Biddle, Edward Preble, and Thomas Truxtun.


Contents: William Henry Allen; John Cushing Aylwin; William Bainbridge; John Barry; Nicholas Biddle; William Burrows; Stephen Decatur; Isaac Hull; Jacob Jones; James Lawrence; Thomas Macdonough; Charles Morris; Alexander Murray; Oliver H. Perry; David Porter; Edward Preble; John Rodgers; Thomas Truxtun.

— Same. Providence, R. I. H. Mann & Co. 1815. 12°.


Contains chapters relating to George Little, Nicholas Biddle, Paul Jones, Oliver H. Perry.
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Contains sketches of Admirals Farragut and Porter.


— Same. Philadelphia. Carey & Hart. 1846. 2 v. in 1. 16°.

— Same. 3d ed. New York. 1849. 2 v. 12°.


Contents: Isaac Hull; Stephen Decatur; Jacob Jones; William Bainbridge; James Lawrence; John Rodgers; William Henry Allen; William Burrows; Oliver H. Perry; Alexander Murray; John C. Aylin; James M. Broom; George W. Reed.


Contents: Paul Jones; Richard Dale; Alexander Murray; John Barry; Nicholas Biddle; Joshua Barney; Edward Preble; Thomas Truxtun; Jacob Jones; James Lawrence; Isaac Hull; William Henry Allen; Johnaton Blakeley; Stephen Decatur; Thomas Macdonough; James Biddle; Oliver Hazard Perry; William Bainbridge; Charles Stewart; David Porter; William Burrows.


These are later editions of the “American naval biography.”


Contents: Charles Wilkes; Silas H. Stringham; Samuel Francis Dupont; Andrew Hull Foote; Charles Stuart Boggs; Louis Maleherbes Goldsborough; Charles Ellet; Theodorus Bailey; Charles Henry Davis; Homer C. Blake; John A. Winslow; David D. Porter; William B. Cushing; Stephen C. Rowan; S. P. Lee; Thornton A. Jenkins; Henry Knox Thatcher; William D. Porter; John A. Dahlgren; Hiram Pauley; James S. Palmer; John Lorimer Worden; Henry H. Bell; Melanchton Smith; John Rodgers; Thomas C. Craven; Charles H. Bell; George F. Pearson; Sylvanus Godon; James L. Lardner; Francis H. Gregory; William Radford; Henry Walks; James Alden; Percival Drayton.
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Contents: Jeremiah O'Brien; John Manly; Esek Hopkins; Silas Talbot; John Barry; John Paul Jones; Richard Dale; Edward Preble; Jacob Jones; William Bainbridge; Thomas Truxtun; Isaac Hull; Charles Stewart; Stephen Decatur; Richard Somers; David Porter; James Lawrence; James Biddle; Thomas Macdonough; O. H. Perry; David G. Farragut; John A. Winslow; David D. Porter; John L. Worden; William B. Cushing; George Dewey; Worth Bagley; Richmond P. Hobson; W. S. Schley.


Contains lives of Gideon Welles, Samuel F. Dupont, Charles Wilkes, Silas H. Stringham.

Naval biography, consisting of memoirs of the most distinguished officers of the American navy. To which is annexed the life of General Pike. Cincinnati. Morgan, Williams & Co. 1815. vi (1), 296 pp. 12°.

Contents: John Barry; Nicholas Biddle; Thomas Truxtun; Edward Preble; Isaac Hull; Stephen Decatur; Jacob Jones; William Bainbridge; James Lawrence; William Burrows; Oliver H. Perry; Jesse D. Elliott; Lewis Warrington; William H. Allen; David Porter.

Officers of the army and navy (regular) who served in the Civil War, ed. by Major W. H. Powell and Medical-director E. Slipper. Philadelphia. 1892. Sm. 8°.

Portraits with no text.

Officers of the army and navy (volunteer) who served in the Civil War; edited by W. H. Powell. Philadelphia. 1893. Sm. 8°.

Portraits with no text.

Officers of our Union army and navy; their lives, their portraits. Edited by Dean Dudley. Boston. L. Prang & Co. 1862. 24°.

Parsons, Usher. Brief sketches of the officers who were in the battle of Lake Erie. Albany. J. Munsell. 1862. (1) 13 pp. 8°.

Reprinted from the New England Historical and Genealogical Register.


Contents: Nicholas Biddle; John Paul Jones; Alexander Murray; John Barry; Joshua Barney; Richard Dale; Thomas Truxtun; John Shaw; Edward Preble; Richard Somers; John Rodgers; Isaac Hull; Jacob Jones; Stephen Decatur; John T. Shubrick; William O. Bainbridge; Isaac Channcey; James Lawrence; William H. Allen; Edward R. McCall; William Burrows; Oliver H. Perry; Jesse Duncan Elliott; Melancton T. Woolsey; David Porter; Johnston Blakeley; Lewis Warrington; Thomas Macdonough; Robert Henley; Stephen Cassin; Charles Stewart; James Biddle; James Barron; Robert F. Stockton; David Conner; Matthew C. Perry.


This is the same as "The American navy."
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Contents: Paul Jones; Richard Dale; Thomas Truxtun; William Bainbridge; Edward Preble; Stephen Decatur; Richard Somers; Isaac Hull; Charles Stewart; Oliver H. Perry; Thomas Macdonough; James Lawrence.

Thomas, R. The glory of America; comprising memoirs of the lives and glorious exploits of some of the distinguished officers engaged in the late war with Great Britain. . . . New York. E. Strong. 1834. 574 pp. Plates. 8°.


--- Same. Philadelphia. 1836. 8°.


--- Same. Hartford. 1850. 8°.

Contents: Stephen Decatur; David Porter; William H. Allen; John Cushing Aylwin; William Barrows; James Lawrence; William Bainbridge; Thomas Macdonough; John Rodgers; James Biddle; Lewis Warrington; Oliver H. Perry; Jacob Jones; Isaac Hull; John Barry; John Manly; Nicholas Biddle; Thomas Truxtun.


Wilson, Thomas. The biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; comprehending details of their achievements during the Revolutionary and late wars. New York. J. Low. 1817. 2 v. 12°.


Contents: Nicholas Biddle; Joseph Barry; John Manly; Paul Jones; Edward Preble; Thomas Truxtun; William Henry Allen; John Cushing Aylwin; William Barrows; James Lawrence; Oliver H. Perry; Jacob Jones; Stephen Decatur; Charles Morris; David Porter; William Bainbridge; Lewis Warrington; Thomas Macdonough; Isaac Hull; John Rodgers; Augustus C. Ludlow; James Biddle; Johnston Blakeley.


Contents: Paul Jones; Thomas Truxtun; Edward Preble; Isaac Hull; Jacob Jones; Stephen Decatur; W. Bainbridge; Oliver H. Perry; Jesse D. Elliott; William Barrows; Edw. McCall; James Lawrence; Thomas Macdonough; Robert Henley; Stephen Cassin; Lewis Warrington; Johnston Blakeley; Charles Stewart; James Biddle.

Single Works

BIOGRAPHY

Aylwin, John Cushing. *See* Bailey, I. American naval biography; Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes.

Bagley, Worth. *See* James, H. Heroes of the U. S. Navy.


—— Same. 1899.


—— Life of Commodore Bainbridge. [In Portfolio. 3d ser., v. 2, pp. 553–578. Philadelphia. 1813. Portrait. 8°.]


—— *See also* Bailey, Isaac. American naval biography; Cooper, J. F. Lives of distinguished American naval officers; Decatur, Stephen; Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


—— *See also* Frost, J. American naval biography; Garden, A. Anecdotes of the American Revolution. 2d ser.; Peterson, C. J. The American navy.


From the American historical association Annual report for 1895.
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Bell, Charles H., rear-admiral. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.

Bell, Henry H., rear-admiral. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


Biddle, Capt. See Garden, A. Anecdotes of the Revolutionary war in America.


Blake, Homer C., commodore. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.

Blakeley, Johnston, captain. See Frost, J. American naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


Boggs, Charles Stuart, rear-admiral. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.
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Brewer, Lucy. The adventures of Lucy Brewer, alias Louisa Baker, a native of Plymouth county, Massachusetts, who after living three years as a distinguished member of an immoral society of her sex in Boston became disgusted with the sisterhood, and garbed as a male entered as a marine on board the frigate Constitution, where she faithfully served in that capacity during three years of our late contest with Great Britain, and from which she was honorably discharged without a discovery of her sex being made—being a continuation of Miss Brewers adventures from the time of her discharge to the present day. . . .

Boston. N. Coverly, Jr., pr. 1815. 36 pp. 8°.


— Same. N. Coverly, Jr. 1815. 24 pp. 12°.

Broom, James M., lieutenant. See Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy.


Cassin, Stephen, captain. See Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.

Chandler, Ralph, rear-admiral. Communication from Secretary of the Navy relative to [a vase tendered to Rear-Admiral Ralph Chandler as a present by the Emperor of Austria in acknowledgment of services rendered to His Majesty's corvette Donau]. Jan. 12, 1887. 2 pp. [49 cong., 2 sess. Ex. doc. 24.]

Chaucese, Isaac. See Peterson, C. J. The American navy.


Cleveland, Richard J. In the forecastle; or, twenty-five years a sailor. New York. Manhattan Pub. Co. [1847?] (1) 7-407 pp. 8°.


— See also Peterson, C. J. The American navy.


— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy.

— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.

— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.

— Correspondence between the late Commodore Stephen Decatur and Commodore James Barron, which led to the unfortunate meeting of the 22. of March. Boston. Pr. for private distribution. 1820. 26 pp. 8°.
— Same. Charleston. 1820. 8°.
— Same. Richmond. N. d. 8°.
BIOGRAPHY


— Same. Middletown, Conn. Clark & Lyman, for Oliver D. Cooke. 1821. 12°.


2d ed. contains also short biographies of W. Bainbridge, David Porter, James Lawrence, and Thomas Macdonough.

— See also Bailey, I. American naval biography; Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of generals, commodores, etc.

De Comp, John, commodore. Reply to aspersions upon his character contained in an article published in the Charleston Mercury of Nov. 6, 1855, entitled Commander Thomas Petigru and the naval board. N. p. 1856. 12 pp. 8°.
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— Stickney, Joseph L. Life and glorious deeds of Admiral Dewey, including a thrilling account of our conflicts with the Spaniards and Filipinos in the Orient; and the complete story of the Philippine Islands, historical and descriptive. [Chicago, 1899.] 415 pp. Portraits. Plates. Map. 8°.

— Same. 2d ed. [Chicago. 1899.] 434 pp. 8°.


— 1898. Message from President of the U. S. recommending thanks of Congress be given acting Rear-Admiral George Dewey, for distinguished conduct and gallantry in the destruction of the enemy's fleet, Bay of Manila, May 1, 1898. May 9, 1898. 2 pp. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 260.] 8°.

— 1899. Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs on presentation of sword to Commodore George Dewey, and to cause to be struck bronze medals, commemorating the battle of Manila Bay, etc. [55 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 1309.] 8°.

— See also Adams, W. H. D. Dewey and other great naval commanders; Beebe, M. B. Four American naval heroes.

Drayton, Percival, captain. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


BIOGRAPHY


—— Vote of thanks by Congress for his services and gallantry displayed in the capture of various points on coast of Georgia and Florida, March 24, 1862. [37 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 82.] 8°.

—— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; Moore, F. Heroes and martyrs.

Durand, James R. The life and adventures of James R. Durand, during a period of fifteen years from 1801 to 1816: in which he was impressed on board the British fleet. ... Written by himself. Rochester, N. Y. The author. 1820. 129 pp. 16°.


Ellet, Charles, colonel. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


His own account of his life and services and a defence of his conduct in the battle of Lake Erie.


—— Manifest of the charges preferred to the Navy Department against Jesse Duncan Elliott, Esq., a captain in the navy of the United States, for unlawful conduct while commodore of the Mediterranean squadron; and a refutation of the recrimination raised by that officer. [Philadelphia.] 1839. iv, 46, xxiv pp. 8°.


—— Same. Boston. 1834. 36 pp. 8°.


—— See also Naval biography; Perry, Oliver H.; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.
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—- *Same*. New York. C. Scribner’s Sons. 1891. 2 v. 8°.


—- *Same*. [189-]

—- Remains of Captain John Ericsson conveyed to Sweden on board U. S. S. Baltimore; medals to officers and crew. Jan. 8, 1891. [51 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 3389.]

—- Report, favorable, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, concerning a box containing ... medals presented by the King of Sweden and Norway, to be delivered to the commander, officers, and crew of the United States steamship “Baltimore” for services rendered by them in carrying back to Sweden the remains of Capt. John Ericsson, Dec. 17, 1890. 5 pp. [51 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 1871.] 8°.
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— Same. 1893.
— Same. 1895.
— Same. 1897.
— Programme of ceremonies which will attend the unveiling of the statue of the late Admiral Farragut, U. S. N., to take place at Washington, D. C., April 25, 1881. [Washington. 1881.] 8 pp. 8°.
— Same. 1879.
— 1862. List of naval officers,who commanded vessels engaged in the recent drill operations of the squadron commanded by Flag-Officer Farragut, and recommending that they should by name receive a vote of thanks of Congress. May 15, 1862. 2 pp. [37 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 49.] 8°.
— 1881. [Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning payment to the warrant officers and sailors of the Farragut fleet, the balance of bounty due them for destroying the enemy's vessels at New Orleans, in 1862.] Feb. 19, 1881. 1 p. [46 cong., 3 sess. H. rpt., 313.] 8°.
— See also Adams, W. H. D. Dewey and other great commanders; Adams, W. H. D. Farragut and other great commanders; Beebe, M. B. Four American naval heroes; Chesney, C. C. Essays in modern military biography; Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


— Vote of thanks to Captain A. H. Foote of U. S. Navy, for his eminent services in organizing the western flotilla, etc. June 2, 1862. [37 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 141.]
— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; Moore, Frank. Heroes and martyrs.
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Message of the President recommending that Capt. Louis M. Goldsborough receive a vote of thanks of Congress for his services and gallantry displayed in the attack of Roanoake Island, March 4, 1862. [37 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 66.] 8°.


Gould, Roland F. The life of Gould, an ex-man-of-war's-man, with incidents on sea and shore, including the three years' cruise of the line of battle ship "Ohio," on the Mediterranean station, under the veteran Commodore Hull. Claremont, N. H. 1867. 239 pp. Portrait. 16°.


Only 100 copies printed.

Green, Ezra. Diary of Ezra Green, M. D., surgeon on board the continental ship-of-war "Ranger" under John Paul Jones, Nov. 1, 1777 — Sept. 27, 1778; with historical notes and a biography. Edited by G. H. Preble and W. C. Green. Boston. 1875. Portrait. 8°.
BIOGRAPHY

Gregory, Francis H., rear-admiral. See Headly, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.

Hall, John, captain. See Barron, James.


Heath. See Perry, Oliver Hazard.

Henley, Robert. See Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


See also James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy.


Hook, William. See Barron, James.


See also Bailey, Isaac. American naval biography; Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


---- ---- Same. 1898.

---- [Address on presenting the portrait of John Paul Jones to the Bostonian Society by Benjamin F. Stevens, Nov. 12, 1889. [Boston. 1889.] 8 pp. 8º.


The renegade is Paul Jones.


---- ---- Same. Philadelphia. H. C. Carey & I. Lea. 1827. 3 v. 8º.


---- ---- Same. C. Lévy. 1895. xlvi, 223 pp. 18º.


---- Fairburn’s improved edition of the life of Paul Jones, the English corsair, giving a faithful account of the extraordinary perils, voyages, adventures, and escapes of that bold pirate and smuggler during the American war; from his youth to his death. London. J. Fairburn. N. d. 24 pp. Plate. 12º.
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— Same. Philadelphia. 1858. 12°.
— Interesting life, The, Travels, voyages, and daring engagements of the celebrated Paul Jones; containing numerous anecdotes of undaunted courage in the prosecution of his bold enterprises. To which is added the song written on the engagement between the “Good Man Richard” and the English frigate Serapis. New York. G. Sinclair. 1809. 35 pp. 12°.
— Same. New York. 1848. 8°.


Life of J. P. Jones ... compiled from his journals and correspondence. ... Illustrated with ... engravings from ... drawings by J. Hamilton. Philadelphia. Lippincott, Grambo & Co. 1851. 399 pp. Portraits. 12°.


Life of Rear-Admiral John Paul Jones. ... Compiled from his original journals and correspondence: including an account of his services in the American Revolution. ... Philadelphia. Walker & Gillis. 1845. 399 pp. 12°.


Same. Philadelphia. 1847. 12°.


Same. Philadelphia. 1869.


Life, The, travels, voyages and daring engagements of Paul Jones; containing numerous anecdotes of undaunted courage. To which is added the life and adventures of Peter Williamson, who was kidnapped, when an infant, from his native place, Aberdeen, and sold for a slave in America. Albany. E. & E. Hosford. 1809. 96 pp. 24°.


Life, The, travels, voyages and daring engagements of Paul Jones; containing numerous anecdotes of undaunted courage. To which is prefixed the life and adventures of Peter Williamson, who was kidnapped, when an infant, from his native place, Aberdeen, and sold for a slave in America. Albany. Pr. by H. C. Southwick. 1813. 108 pp. 18°.

Life, The, voyages & sea battles of the celebrated pirate, Commodore Paul Jones, in which are contained a variety of important facts displaying the revolutions of fortune, which this naval adventurer underwent. Accurately compiled from authentic documents. New ed. Bradford, Yorkshire. Walker & Scarlett. [1825?] 24 pp. Plate. 12°.
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Jones, John Paul, rear-admiral. Life, The, voyages, & sea battles of that celebrated pirate Commodore Paul Jones, still remembered by some of the old inhabitants now living in Wapping . . . in which are contained a variety of important facts, displaying the revolutions of fortune that this adventurer underwent. London. T. J. Allman. 1829. 28 pp. Plate. 12°.


— Maclay, William B. A bill for the relief of the heirs of John Paul Jones, as introduced in the House of Representatives by Hon. Wm. B. Maclay, from the Committee on Naval Affairs. New York. C. C. Childs, pr. 1846. 48 pp. 8°.


— Memoirs of Rear-Admiral Paul Jones . . . Now first compiled from his original journals and correspondence: including an account of his services under Prince Potemkin, prepared for publication by himself. Edinburgh. Oliver & Boyd. 1830. 2 v. 12°.

— Same. London. H. Washbourn. 1843. 2 v. 12°.

— Missive van Z. Hooghheid omtrent de 2 Engelsche prysscheepen, onder P. Jones Texel binnengekomen, 22 Dec. 1779. f°.

Dispatch of His Highness on the English ships which have entered the Texel under Paul Jones.


Further notes of Dordrecht, Rotterdam, and Schiedam, on the resolution of Nov. 17, 1779, in the affair of Paul Jones.

— Narrative, A, of the unparalleled and celebrated Commodore, Paul Jones. Translated from a manuscript written by himself. N. p. N. d. 23 pp. 12°.

— Nieuw lied, Een, op de groote held Paul Jones: "Hier komt Paul Jones aan, Het is soon aardig ventje." N. p. [1779.] (2) 4 pp. f°.

This new song on the great hero Paul Jones was composed in honor of his arrival in the Texel with two vessels captured from the English in 1779.

— Paul Jonas. [Amsterdam. 1780?] 94 pp. Sm. 8°.

A chap-book of popular songs.


A poetical satire.


Resolution on the memorial of the English ambassador, relating to the ships captured by Paul Jones.

— Resolutie . . . 17 Nov., 1779. 4 p. f°.

On the arrival of Paul Jones in the harbor of Texel.


— The life of Paul Jones, from original documents. London. 1825. 12°.


Contains biographical sketches of Commodore Richard Dale and Lieutenant Elijah Hall.


Pp. 151-156 contain a sketch of the life of Paul Jones.


Contains sketch of John Paul Jones.


— See also American military biography; Beebe, M. B. Four American naval heroes; Brayman, J. O. Daring deeds of American heroes; Cooper, J. F. Lives of distinguished American naval officers; Frost, J. American naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Waldo, S. P. Biographical sketches of distinguished American naval heroes; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


— Andrews, E. W. Memoir and eulogy of Elisha Kent Kane, before the Grand Lodge of the ancient and honorable fraternity of free and accepted Masons in the state of New York, June 5, 1857, with the opening address by the Grand Master [etc.]. New York. Dexter & Bro. 1857. 74 pp. 8°.


Contents: E. K. Kane; John C. Fremont; John Ledyard; Charles Wilkes; Matthew C. Perry.


Kelly was an American sailor, who was impressed into the British service. The preface is signed W. C. R.


— Memorial, to justify Peter Landais’ conduct during the late war. Boston. Peter Edes, pr. 1784. 115 pp. 4°.

— The second part of the memorial to justify Peter Landais’ conduct during the late war. New York. Samuel Louden, pr. [1787?] 52 pp. 4°.

The author, a native of France, was appointed by Congress captain of the frigate “Alliance.” ... He was with Paul Jones in the action between the “Serapis” and the “Bon Homme Richard,” was dismissed from the service for questionable conduct in that affair, and wrote these answers to “Charges and proofs respecting the conduct of Peter Landais.” — Sabine.
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Lawrence, James, captain. An account of the funeral honors bestowed on the remains of Captain Lawrence and Lieutenant Ludlow, with the eulogy pronounced at Salem on the occasion by Hon. Joseph Story, to which is prefixed an account of the engagement between the Chesapeake and Shannon. . . . Boston. J. Belcher, pr. 1813. 64 pp. 8°.

Biography of James Lawrence, Esq., late captain in the navy of the United States; together with a collection of the most interesting papers relative to the action between the “Chesapeake” and “Shannon” and the death of Capt. Lawrence. New-Brunswick. L. Deare. 1813. 244 pp. Portrait. 32°.


Story, Joseph. Eulogy pronounced at Salem, Mass., on Monday, the 23d day of August, 1813, on the reinterment of the bodies of Captain James Lawrence and Lieutenant August C. Ludlow, late of the American frigate “Chesapeake.” [Boston? 1813.] 60 pp. 8°.

See also Bailey, I. American naval biography; Decatur, Stephen; Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.

Lee, S. Phillips, rear-admiral. See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.

Leech, Samuel. Thirty years from home, or a voice from the main deck: being the experience of Samuel Leech, who was for six years in the British and American navies: was captured in the British frigate Macedonian: afterwards entered the American navy, and was taken in the United States brig Syren, by the British ship Medway. Boston. Tappan & Bennet. 1843. 305 pp. Plates. 16°.


Little, George. See Brayman, J. O. - Daring deeds of American heroes.
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Ludlow, Augustus C., lieutenant. See Lawrence, James; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes.

McCall, Edward, captain. See Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


—— See also Bailey, I. American naval biography; Decatur, Stephen; Frost, J. American naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


Manly, John, captain. See Garden, A. Anecdotes of the Revolutionary war in America; James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes.


A United States naval officer, who entered the Confederate States service.

Martin, Maria. History of the captivity and sufferings of Maria Martin, who was six years a slave in Algiers: two of which she was confined in a dismal dungeon, loaded with irons, by the command of an inhuman Turkish officer. Written by herself. To which is added a concise history of Algiers, with the manners and customs of the people. Boston. 1807. 72 pp. 8°.
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Brief notice of late Commodore Charles Morris. [Providence. 1856.] 15 pp. 8º.

From the Providence Journal. Possibly by William Gammell.

See also Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes.


Nicholson, Thomas, of New Jersey. An affecting narrative of the captivity and sufferings of Thomas Nicholson (a native of New Jersey), who has been six years a prisoner among the Algerines. Added a concise description of Algiers, and some particulars of Commodore Decatur’s late expedition against the Barbary powers. Boston. G. Walker. [18-?] 24 pp. Portrait. 12º.

Nordhoff, Charles. Nine years a sailor: being sketches of personal experience in the United States naval service, the American and British merchant marine, and the whaling service. Cincinnati. Moore, Wilstach & Baldwin. 1866. 3 v. in 1. 8º.


See also James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy.


— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


— Report on what compensation should be allowed Commodore M. C. Perry for diplomatic services in negotiating a treaty with the empire of Japan. Feb. 15, 1855. [33 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 520.]
— Yoneyama Umekichi. [Commodore Perry, the opener of Japan.] Tokyo. 1896. Broadside.

In Japanese.

— See also Peterson, J. The American navy.

— Cleveland, O. — City council. Inauguration of the Perry statue, at Cleveland, on the tenth of September, 1860; including the addresses and other proceedings, with a sketch of William Walcutt the sculptor. Cleveland. Fairbanks, Benedict & Co., prs. 1861. 128 pp. Plate. 8°.
— Newport, R. I. Inauguration of the Perry statue, Sept. 10, 1885, with the addresses of William P. Sheffield, and the remarks in receiving the statue by Governor Wetmore and Mayor Franklin, with the speeches at the dinner. With an appendix. Newport, R. I. J. P. Sanborn. 1885. 60 pp. 8°.
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—— See also Adams, W. H. D. Dewey and other great naval commanders; Adams, W. H. D. Farragut and other great commanders; Bailey, I. American naval biography; Beebe, M. B. Four American naval heroes; Brayman, J. O. Daring deeds of American heroes; Cooper, J. F. Lives of distinguished American naval officers; Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals and commodores, etc.


Porter, David, captain. Illustrations to life of Commodore David Porter. 27 illustrations. N. p. N. d. 4°.


—— See also Bailey, I. American naval biography; Decatur, Stephen; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes.
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Parker, John C. Admiral David D. Porter. [In military order of the Loyal Legion of the U. S. Missouri Commandery, v. i, pp. 434-442. St. Louis. 1892.]


See also Adams, W. H. D. Dewey and other great naval commanders; Chesney, C. C. Essays in modern military biography; Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.

Porter, William David. [Journal, copies of letters written and received, reports, and other memoranda. Also newspaper clippings, &c.] 1838-64. 3 v. Portraits. 12°.


Message of the President, transmitting a report of the Secretary of the Navy, in obedience to the resolution of the 16th inst., in relation to the presentation of a gold medal to Commodore Preble and swords to the officers of his squadron, Dec. 23, 1812. . . Washington. A. & G. May. 1812. 32 pp. 8°.
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Preble, Edward, commodore. See also American military biography; Bailey, I. American naval biography; Cooper, J. F. Lives of distinguished American naval officers; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Waldo, S. P. Biographical sketches of distinguished American naval heroes; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.


— See also Bailey, I. American naval biography; Folsom, B. A compilation of biographical sketches of distinguished officers in the American navy; Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes.

Rowan, Stephen C., vice-admiral. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


Excerpt from the Green Bag, March, 1902.

— See also Adams, W. H. D. Dewey and other great naval commanders; James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy.


Sharpe, John C., lieutenant. See Smoot, Joseph, captain.
Shaw, Elijah. A short sketch of the life of Elijah Shaw, who served for twenty-one years in the U. S. Navy, taking active part in four different wars between the United States and foreign powers. Rochester. Strong & Dawson. 1843. 87 pp. 16°.


Smith, Melancthon, rear-admiral. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


— Wayne, Anthony. To the Democratic party of the United States on the presidential election. To which is appended a biographical sketch of Commodore Charles Stewart. Philadelphia. The Committee. 1844. 27 pp. 8°.
— See also Frost, J. American naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.
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Stockton, Robert Field, captain. A sketch of the life of Com. Robert F. Stockton; with an appendix comprising his correspondence with the Navy Department respecting his conquest of California; and extracts from the defence of Col. J. C. Fremont, in relation to the same subject; together with his speeches in the Senate of the United States and his political letters. New York. Derby & Jackson. 1856. 210, 131 pp. Portrait. 8°.
— See also Peterson, C. J. The American navy.

Stringham, Silas Horton, rear-admiral. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; Moore, F. Heroes and martyrs.

— See also James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy.


Reprinted from New England Historical and Genealogical Register, January, 1882.—
— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


Truxtun, Thomas, captain. See American military biography; Bailey, I. American naval biography; Frost, J. American naval biography; Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Seawell, M. E. Twelve naval captains; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.
CLAIMS


Warrington, Lewis, captain. See Naval biography; Peterson, C. J. The American navy; Thomas, R. The glory of America; Wilson, T. Biography of the principal American military and naval heroes; Wyatt, T. Memoirs of the generals, commodores, etc.

Welles, Gideon, Secretary of the Navy. See Moore, Frank. Heroes and martyrs.

Wilkes, Charles, rear-admiral. See Alden, James; Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; Moore, F. Heroes and martyrs.

Wilkes, Henry, midshipman. See Underwood, J. A.


—— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy.


Worden, John Lorimer, rear-admiral. See Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders; James, H. Heroes of the U. S. navy.


CLAIMS

See also Biography; Civil war, Alabama claims; Privateering; Prizes


1834. Documents relative to the claim of Mrs. Decatur, with her earnest request, that the gentlemen of Congress will do her the favor to read them. Washington. J. E. Dunn. 1834. 52 pp. Plates. Portraits. 8º.


—— [Report, favorable, of Committee of Ways and Means, concerning payment of money due to captors of the British brig, Dundee, taken in the late war by the armed brig Warrior.] June 7, 1836. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [24 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 738.] 8º.


1854. Report, favorable, from Committee on Foreign Relations on petition of Francisco Lope Urriza to obtain indemnity from this government for the loss of the schooner Julia, condemned as a prize and ordered to be sold. Mar. 9, 1854. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [33 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 151.] 8°.

— Report, unfavorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on petition of officers of navy and marine corps, who were attached to the Gulf squadron, during the late war with Mexico, praying to be allowed extra compensation. May 16, 1854. N. t.-p. 1 p. [33 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 267.] 8°.


CLAMS

1862. Report of Committee on Commerce on Memorial of owners of ship John H. Jarvis, praying that provision may be made by which the said vessel, captured by the rebels and recaptured by the United States, may be restored to the owners. . . June 12, 1862. N. t.p. 7 pp. [37 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 57.] 8°.


—Report [favorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the memorial of Oliver Moses and others [praying remuneration for the loss of their ship John Carver, destroyed by the privateer Jeff Davis]. Feb. 3, 1875. 2 pp. [43 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 599.] 8°.


COURTS-MARTIAL, COURTS OF INQUIRY

— Same. With an appendix containing sundry documents relating to the management of affairs on the Boston Station. Boston. 1822. 8°.


— Reply to the testimony taken before the naval committee of the Senate; a certified copy whereof was furnished by consent of the said committee. With an appendix of official documents and testimonials referred to. May, 1856. Washington. H. Polkinhorn, pr. 1856. 71 (1) pp. 8°.


Binney, Amos. Documents relative to the investigation, by order of the Secretary of the Navy, of the official conduct of Amos Binney, United States navy agent at Boston, upon the charges made by Lieutenant Joel Abbot and others. Published by the accused. Boston. Phelps & Farnham. 1822. vi, 260 pp. 8°.


Conner, ——, lieutenant. See Weaver, ——, lieutenant.
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— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


— See also Perry, Oliver Hazard. Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, etc.


Decatur, Stephen, commodore. Proceedings of a court of inquiry held on board the United States Frigate “Constellation” at New York, in April, 1815, to investigate the causes of the loss of the Frigate “President” (late of the navy of the United States) while under command of Commodore Stephen Decatur. New York. Van Winkle & Wiley. 1815. 52 pp. 8°.


From The Green Bag, March, 1902.

Heath, John, captain. See Perry, Oliver Hazard.


Perry, Oliver Hazard. Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning alterations in the laws relating to the government of the navy; also the Proceedings of courts-martial for trials of Captain Oliver H. Perry, Captain John Heath, and Captain John O. Creighton; also the memorial of certain midshipmen, belonging to the Mediterranean squadron. Apr. 1, 1818. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 160.] f°.


— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


— Memorial of Commander C. R., U. S. Navy, to the Congress of the United States, praying to be reinstated on the active list of the service; together with correspondence between the Secretary of the Navy and himself. Washington. I. T. & L. Towers. 1856. 45 pp. 8°.

Rodgers, John, rear-admiral. Proceedings of a Court of inquiry convened on board the U. S. frigate the "President" in the harbor of N. Y. on the 30th day of August, 1811. N. p. [1812?] 320 pp. 8°.
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Smith was not in the navy. Refers to a swindle in supplies for the Navy Yard.


Has autograph of Tattnall on title-page.
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— See also Headley, J. T. Farragut and our naval commanders.


— Defence to the charges upon which he has been tried. N. p. [184—] 56 pp. 8°.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY


GRINNELL EXPEDITION


Hickey, Thomas. Thomas Hickey’s narrative of the last Arctic expedition of the late Dr. Kane. Baltimore. Pr. by J. Young. 1860. 32 pp. 16°.

   An engraved title-page has the year 1856.

Kiesewetter, F. See Kane, Elisha Kent.


Seybt, Julius, translator. See Kane, Elisha Kent.

Sonntag, August. Professor Sonntag’s thrilling narrative of the Grinnell exploring expedition to the Arctic Ocean in 1853, 1854 and 1855, in search of Sir John Franklin, under the command of Dr. E. K. Kane. Containing the history of all previous explorations of the Arctic Ocean from 1618 down to the present time. With engravings. Philadelphia. J. T. Lloyd & Co. [1857.] 176 pp. Portraits. 8°.


JEANNETTE EXPEDITION


De Long, Emma. See De Long, George W.


— — [Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs on bill for relief of survivors of the exploring steamer Jeannette, and the widows and children of those who perished in the retreat from the wreck of that vessel in the Arctic seas.] Jan. 9, 1885. 3 pp. [48 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 2246.] 8°.
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LADY FRANKLIN BAY EXPEDITION


— Same. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. misc. docs., v. 22.]


1880. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the bill to authorize and equip an expedition to the Arctic seas for the purpose of making scientific discoveries, explorations, and observations. Mar. 9, 1880. 9 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. H. rept., 453.] 8°.


— Communication from Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy, relative to the relief of Lieut. A. W. Greely and his party, composing what is known as the Lady Franklin Bay expedition to the Arctic regions. Jan. 17, 1884. 3 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 56.] 8°.


1890. [Report, favorable], from Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning bill to grant badges to the officers and men of the Greely relief expedition. Jan. 9, 1890. 8 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 59.] 8°.

WILKES EXPLORING EXPEDITION

Fanning, Edmund. Memorial of E. F. to illustrate the views in a petition presented to Congress, praying that a national discovery and exploring expedition be sent out to South seas. Dec. 18, 1833. 15 pp. [23 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 10.] 8°.

—— Memorial of E. F. soliciting a loan from Congress to the support and advancement of commerce, the fisheries, &c. by exploration in the South seas. Feb. 5, 1840. 11 pp. [26 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 57.] 8°.


— Exploring expedition during the years 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842. Madeira, Brazil, Southern cruise, Chili, Peru, Paumotu group. v. 1. New York. G. P. Putnam. 1858. 4°.


— Same. 5 v. Philadelphia. 1849. 4°.


— Same. New York. 1851. 12°.


— Petition of the citizens of New Bedford, praying that a naval expedition may be undertaken, for the exploration of the North and South Pacific Ocean, and other seas, visited by whale ships and others. March 17, 1828. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1828. 3 pp. [20 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 201.] 8°.

1829. Message from President of the United States, with a report from the Secretary of the Navy, relative to the exploring expedition, [to explore the Pacific ocean and South seas] made in compliance to a resolution of the Senate Feb. 16, 1829. 18 pp. [20 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 77.] 8°.

— [Report of Committee on Naval Affairs relating to] a bill from the House to provide for an exploring expedition "to the Pacific ocean and South seas," and also to the message of the President on the same subject. . . . Feb. 23, 1829. 14 pp. [20 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 94.] 8°.


— Report [favorable] from Committee on Naval Affairs on resolution for rewarding the officers and men of the late South sea surveying and exploring expedition. 35 pp. [27 cong., 3 sess. H. rpt., 270.] 8°.

1845. [Report from the Select Committee concerning the disposition of the maps, plates, and other materials connected with the late South sea exploring expedition, with reference to publication, and terms at which copies may be obtained for each congressional district or territory of the United States.] Feb. 25, 1845. 14 pp. [28 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 160.] 8°.


OTHER EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS AND CRUISES


Bibliography of United States Navy


— Voyage to South America, performed by order of the American government in the years 1817 and 1818, in the Frigate Congress. Baltimore. The author. 1819. 2 v. 8°.


— Same. London. 1845. 8°.


Clark, Joseph G. Lights and shadows of sailor life, as exemplified in fifteen years' experience, including the more thrilling events of the U. S. exploring expedition, and reminiscences of an eventful life on the “Mountain Wave.” Boston. J. Putnam. 1847. xii, 324 pp. 12°.


Dickerson, Mahlon. See Reynolds, John N.


Drowne, Henry T. See Drowne, Solomon.


Dunham, Jacob. Journal of voyages: containing an account of the author's being twice captured by the English and once by Gibbs, the pirate; his narrow escape when chased by an English war schooner, as well as his being cast away and residing with Indians. . . . New York. The author. [N. d.] Pp. 5-243. Portrait. Plate. 12°.


Fanning, Edmund. Voyages round the world; with selected sketches of voyages to the South Seas, North and South Pacific Oceans, China, etc. Together with the report of the commander of the first American exploring expedition, patronised by the United States government, in the brigs Seraph and Annawan, to the Southern Hemisphere. New York. Collins & Hannay. 1833. 499 pp. Plates. 8°.

— Same. London. 1834. 8°.


— Same. 4th ed. New York.

— Same. 5th ed. New York.


Gilliss, James Melville. The United States Astronomical expedition to the Southern Hemisphere during the years 1849-52. Washington. 1855-56. 6 v. 4°.

Vols. 4-5 were never printed. The material was reconstructed and issued in 1895 as App. 1 of the Washington Observations for 1890.

Habershon, Alexander W. The north Pacific exploring and surveying expedition; or, My last cruise, where we went and what we saw. Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1857. 507 pp. 8°.


— Same. [50 cong., 1 sess. H. misc. doc., 602.]


— Same. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. docs., v. 32.]


— Same. [32 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., v. 6.]


— Same. [48 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 204.]
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A later revised edition, with additions of Thulia.


The main facts and particularly the notes and appendix were gathered from the log-book and journals of the "Flying Fish," also the author's personal experience aboard the Peacock in U. S. Exploring Expedition, 1838-42.


— Narrative of the expedition of an American squadron to the China Seas and Japan, performed in the years 1852, 1853, and 1854. Compiled from the original notes and journals of Commander Perry and his officers, at his request, and under his supervision, by Francis L. Hawks. Washington. 1856. 3 v. Illus. Colored plates. Maps. [Navy Department.] 4°.

— Same. [33 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. docs., v. 12, and S. ex. docs., v. 14.]


— Same. [In New voyages and travels, v. 8. London. 1823. Plate. Map. 8°.]
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Includes reprints of his "Address on the subject of a surveying and exploring expedition to the Pacific Ocean and South Seas," and of "Exploring expedition. Correspondence between Reynolds and Mahlon Dickerson."


Originally published as the correspondence of "Citizen" and "Friend to the Navy" in the "N. Y. Times" and the "N. Y. Courier and Enquirer."


— Same. London. R. Bentley. 1835. 2 v. 8°.
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—— Same. [42 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 6.]


—— A visit to the South Seas, in the U. S. Ship Vincennes, during the years 1829 and 1830; with notices of Brazil, Peru, Manilla, the Cape of Good Hope, and St. Helena. Edited and abridged by William Ellis. London. Fisher, Son & Jackson. 1832. xvi, 440 pp. Portrait. Maps. 12°.

—— Same. New York. J. P. Haven. 1833. 2 v. in 1. 12°.


—— The flag ship; or A voyage around the world in the United States frigate Columbia; attended by her consort the sloop of war John Adams and bearing the broad pennant of Commodore George C. Read. New York. D. Appleton & Co. 1840. 2 v. 8°.
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Taylor, Rev. Fitch Waterman. A voyage round the world, and visits to various foreign countries in the United States frigate Columbia; attended by her consort the sloop of war John Adams, commanded by Commodore George C. Read. . . . 3d ed. New Haven. H. Mansfield. 1843. 2 v. in 1. 8°.

Same. 9th ed. New Haven. H. Mansfield. 1850. 2 v. in 1. 8°.

Three years in the Pacific; including notices of Brazil, Chile, Bolivia, and Peru. By an officer of the United States Navy. [W. S. W. Ruschenberger.] Philadelphia. Carey, Lea & Blanchard. 1834. xii, 8-441 pp. 8°.

Same. London. R. Bentley. 1835. 2 v. 8°.


In verse. Account of the voyage round the world by the U. S. Ship Columbus, 1845-1848.

Warriner, Francis. Cruise of the United States Frigate Potomac round the world, during the years 1831-34. Embracing the attack on Quallah Battoo, with notices of scenes, manners, &c., in different parts of Asia, South America, and the Islands of the Pacific. New York. Leavitt, Lord & Co. 1835. 366 pp. Plate. 12°.
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Wines, Enoch C. Two years and a half in the navy: or, Journal of a cruise in the Mediterranean and Levant, on board the U. S. Frigate Constellation in the years 1829, 1830, and 1831. Philadelphia. Carey & Lea. 1832. 2 v. 12°.

— Same. London. R. Bentley. 1833. 2 v. 12°.

The London edition has the title: Two years and a half in the American navy.


— A midshipman's cruise. Detroit. 1880.


1846-49. Report [unfavorable, from] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on petition of William Aitken, James Kelley, and ninety others who served in the Japan expedition under Commodore Perry, asking extra compensation similar to that allowed to the officers and crews of vessels of the navy stationed in the Pacific Ocean in the years 1846 to 1849. Feb. 12, 1857. N. t-p. 1 p. [34 cong., 3 sess. S. rpt., 379.] 8°.


1871. Correspondence with and orders issued to the commander of our naval squadron in the waters of the island of San Domingo since the commencement of the late negotiations. Feb. 7, 1871. 38 pp. [41 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 34.] 8°.

— Instructions issued to commander of the Tennessee, on her present cruise, and a list of the vessels in the waters of the island of San Domingo, since the commencement of the negotiations with Dominica. Feb. 18, 1871. N. t-p. 3 pp. [41 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 45.] 8°.

1878. Report [favorable, of] the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs to whom was referred the bill... to authorize and equip an expedition to the Arctic seas. Feb. 13, 1878. 14 pp. [45 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 94.] 8°.
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1880. Communication from Dr. Emil Bessels, chief of the scientific department of the Arctic expedition under the late Capt. C. F. Hall, asking that an appropriation be made for completing the scientific results of said expedition. May 24, 1880. 2 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. S. misc. doc., 95.] 8°.


1890. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, relative to the cost of line-of-battle ship’s cruise around the world. Mar. 21, 1890. 4 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 89.] 8°.

HOSPITALS, HOMES, AND RELIEF OF SAILORS

Barton, William Paul Crillan. A treatise containing a plan for the internal organization and government of marine hospitals in the United States, together with a scheme for amending and systematizing the medical department of the navy. Philadelphia. 1814. xxv, 244 pp. Plate. 8°.


1801. Letter from the Secretary of State, accompanying an annual return, ending the 9th instant. Containing an abstract of all the returns made to him by the collectors for the different ports in the United States, pursuant to the act for the relief and protection of American seamen. . . Dec. 15th, 1801. Washington. [1801.] 10 pp. 3 tables. 12°.
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1820. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy transmitting a statement of the annual receipts on account of the Naval Hospital Fund, from 26th February, 1811, to 30th September, 1819, together with a statement of the disbursement of said fund, during the same period, etc. Feb. 15, 1820. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1820. [16 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 74.]
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1830. Manner and cost of providing for sick and disabled seamen, of moneys received from collectors of customs, as also appropriations in aid thereof, with the annual expenditure on account of sick and disabled seamen, from 1802 to 1830 . . . Mar. 2, 1830. N. t-p. 27 pp. [21 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 68.] 8°.


INSTRUCTION


INSTRUCTION

See also U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis


Greene, Albert S. Organization of the Engineer corps of the navy and education of its officers. Washington. 1864.

Groff, J. C. How to gain admission to Annapolis, West Point, the navy or the Schoolship St. Mary's. Also, a directory of the leading military schools. New York. Nelson. 1898. 74 (2) pp. Plate. 16°.

Contents: How to obtain an appointment to Annapolis; Chances of a boy in the navy, by J. C. Groff; West Point, by T. H. Whitson.


Repr.: Proceedings of the United States Naval Institute, v. 19, no. 2.

Nautical education. Letter from a friend to a young gentleman of Maryland on his entrance into the navy of the U. S. N. p. 1841. 16 pp. 8°.

Naval monitor, The, containing many useful hints for both the public and private conduct of the young gentlemen in, or entering that profession, in all its branches. In the course of which, and under the remarks on gunnery, are some observations on the naval actions with America. . . . By an officer in the navy. London. A. J. Valpy, pr. 1815. viii, 228 pp. 16°.
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Truxtun, Thomas. A few extracts from the best authors on naval tactics, to be found also in Dobson's Encyclopedia. The extracts selected, and some short notes made merely to show the advantages of a curve line of battle, out of the ordinary mode. Philadelphia. T. Dobson. 1806. 15 pp. 8°.

Winterhalter, Albert G. Aboard a training ship. Detroit. 1883.


— Memorial of sundry citizens of Massachusetts, praying an academy be instituted for the instruction of mariners. . . May 27, 1834. N. t-p. 7 pp. [23 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 403.]


1882. Letter from Secretary of the Navy . . . relative to the examination and appointment of professors of mathematics in the navy since the passage of the act approved January 20, 1881. May 2, 1882. 4 pp. [47 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 190.] 8°.

LAWS

— Same. [54 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 111.]

1898. Report from Committee on Military Affairs, on detail of officers of the army and navy to assist in military instruction. Apr. 28, 1898. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 1502.] 8o.

LAWS


— Same. Baltimore. J. Murphy & Co. 1865. 464, 190 pp. 8o.


Laws for the Army and Navy of the Confederate States. Richmond. Ritchie & Durnavant, prs. 1861. 98 pp. 8o.

Laws of the United States, in relation to the naval establishment and the marine corps; digested in pursuance of a resolution of the Senate of the 18th of March, 1814. 144 pp., ix. [Washington. 1814?] 16o.
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Michael, William Henry, compiler. United States laws relating to the navy, marine corps, etc., compiled from the revised statutes and subsequent acts to June 17, 1898, with a digest of the decisions of the courts and opinions of the attorneys-general. Washington. 1898. 581 pp. 8°.

Russell, A. W. See Callan, John F., and A. W. Russell.


United States. — Navy Department. Compilation of navy and other laws from the revised statutes and statutes at large, passed by the forty-third Congress ended March 4, 1875, with an appendix containing such private and general relief acts, etc., as are of interest to the navy. Washington. Govt. Prtg. Office. 1875. 374 pp. 8°.


— Same. March 15, 1898. [To accompany] report 678. 2 pp. 1 l. 4°.

— Same. An act. In the House. July 8, 1898. 2 pp. 1 l. 4°.

— Bill to authorize the use of depositions before naval courts in certain cases. Introduced in the Senate by Mr. Hale, January 5, 1898. N. p. [1898.] 1 l. [55 cong. S., 3011.] 4°.

— Same. January 21, 1898. [To accompany] report 482. 1 l. 4°.

— Same. An act. In the House. March 22, 1898. 1 l. 4°.
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American naval register, containing a correct list of the officers with their rank and date of appointment; also a list of the ships, their stations, &c. [With portraits inserted of Lawrence, Porter, Barry, Stewart, McDonough, and Chauncey.] Philadelphia. M. Thomas. 1815. 49 pp. 32°.

Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Me. Roll of honor. List of members of Bowdoin college who have served in the U. S. army or navy during the war of the Rebellion. Brunswick. 1865. 12 pp. 8°.


Complete List of the American navy, for October, 1813; and Steel’s list of the navy of Great Britain, for July, 1813. Boston. Russell, Cutler & Co. 1813. 40, 37-106 pp. 16°.


— Register of the commissioned and warrant officers of the navy of the Confederate States to January 1, 1864. Richmond. Macfarlane & Ferguson, prs. 1864. 96 pp. 8°.


Only one volume published.


Gardner, Charles K. A dictionary of all officers, who have been commissioned, or have been appointed and served, in the Army of the United States, since the inauguration of their first president in 1789, to the first January, 1853,—with every commission of each; including the distinguished officers of the Volunteers and Militia of the States, who have served in any campaign, or conflict with an enemy, since that date; and of the Navy and Marine Corps, who have served with the land forces: indicating the battle, in which every such officer has been killed, or wounded,—and the special words of every brevet commission. New York. G. P. Putnam & Co. 1853. 587 pp. 12°.


Same. The records of living officers of the U.S. Navy and Marine Corps, with a history of naval operations during the Rebellion of 1861-65; and a list of the ships and officers participating in the great battles. Compiled from official sources by L. R. H. Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1870. 350 pp. 8°.
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From A to Sey published to date.


Names of officers, soldiers and seamen in Rhode Island regiments, or belonging to the State of Rhode Island, and serving in regiments of other states and in the regular army and navy of the United States, who lost their lives in the defence of their country in the suppression of the late Rebellion. Providence. Prov. Press Co. 1869. 32 pp. 8°.


Smith, Joseph Jencks, compiler. Civil and military list of Rhode Island. A list of all officers elected by the General Assembly from the organization of the legislative government of the Colony to 1850. Also, all officers in Revolutionary War, appointed by Continental Congress, and in the regular army and navy from Rhode Island, to 1850, including volunteer officers in the War of 1812 and Mexican war. And all officers in privateer service during Colonial and Revolutionary wars, and the War of 1812. Providence. Preston & Rounds Co. 1900, 01. 2 v. 8°.

Vol. 1, 1647-1800. 2. 1800-1850.
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—— ——— Register of the commissioned and warrant officers of the navy of the United States and of the Marine Corps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Vol</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Vol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>February 21</td>
<td>1814</td>
<td>I.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 1</td>
<td>1815</td>
<td>II.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†January 1</td>
<td>1817</td>
<td>III.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1</td>
<td>1818</td>
<td>IV.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>V.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1</td>
<td>1820</td>
<td>VI.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1</td>
<td>1821</td>
<td>VII.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡January 1</td>
<td>1822</td>
<td>VIII.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1</td>
<td>1823</td>
<td>IX.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1</td>
<td>1824</td>
<td>X.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1825</td>
<td>XI.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1826</td>
<td>XII.</td>
<td>For the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1827</td>
<td>XIII.</td>
<td>To August 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1828</td>
<td>XIV.</td>
<td>To September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1829</td>
<td>XV.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1830</td>
<td>XVI.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1831</td>
<td>XVII.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1832</td>
<td>XVIII.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1833</td>
<td>XIX.</td>
<td>To August 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1834</td>
<td>XX.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td>XXI.</td>
<td>To July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1836</td>
<td>XXII.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1837</td>
<td>XXIII.</td>
<td>To July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1838</td>
<td>XXIV.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1839</td>
<td>XXV.</td>
<td>To July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>§ For the year</td>
<td>1840</td>
<td>XXVI.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1841</td>
<td>XXVII.</td>
<td>To July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1842</td>
<td>XXVIII.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1843</td>
<td>XXIX.</td>
<td>To July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1844</td>
<td>XXX.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1845</td>
<td>XXXI.</td>
<td>To July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1846</td>
<td>XXXII.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1847</td>
<td>XXXIII.</td>
<td>To July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1848</td>
<td>XXXIV.</td>
<td>To January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the year</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>XXXV.</td>
<td>To July 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 1814—1815. Printed by order of the Senate of the United States.
† 1817—1821. Printed by order of the Secretary of the Navy conformably to a resolution of the Honorable Senate of the United States.
‡ 1822—1839. Printed by order of the Secretary of the Navy, in compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the United States of August 2, 1813.
§ 1840—1861. Printed by order of the Secretary of the Navy, in compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the United States of December 13, 1815.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Vol.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1875</td>
<td>LXXI.</td>
<td>To January 1 1893</td>
<td>XCIX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 22 1875</td>
<td>LXXII.</td>
<td>To July 1 1893</td>
<td>C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1876</td>
<td>LXXIII.</td>
<td>To January 1 1894</td>
<td>CI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1877</td>
<td>LXXIV.</td>
<td>To July 1 1894</td>
<td>CII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 20 1877</td>
<td>LXXV.</td>
<td>To January 1 1895</td>
<td>CIII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 1 1878</td>
<td>LXXVI.</td>
<td>To July 1 1895</td>
<td>CIV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1879</td>
<td>LXXVII.</td>
<td>To January 1 1896</td>
<td>CV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1880</td>
<td>LXXVIII.</td>
<td>To July 1 1896</td>
<td>CVI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 1 1880</td>
<td>LXXIX.</td>
<td>To January 1 1897</td>
<td>CVII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1881</td>
<td>LXXX.</td>
<td>To July 1 1897</td>
<td>CVIII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 1 1881</td>
<td>LXXXI.</td>
<td>To January 1 1898</td>
<td>CIX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1882</td>
<td>LXXXII.</td>
<td>To July 1 1898</td>
<td>CX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 1 1882</td>
<td>LXXXIII.</td>
<td>To January 1 1899</td>
<td>CXI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1883</td>
<td>LXXXIV.</td>
<td>To July 1 1899</td>
<td>CXII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To August 1 1883</td>
<td>LXXXV.</td>
<td>To January 1 1900</td>
<td>CXIII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 15 1884</td>
<td>LXXXVI.</td>
<td>To July 1 1900</td>
<td>CXIV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To August 1 1884</td>
<td>LXXXVII.</td>
<td>To January 1 1901</td>
<td>CXV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To February 1 1885</td>
<td>LXXXVIII.</td>
<td>To July 1 1901</td>
<td>CXVI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 1 1885</td>
<td>LXXXIX.</td>
<td>To January 1 1902</td>
<td>CXVII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1886</td>
<td>XL.</td>
<td>To July 1 1902</td>
<td>CXVIII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 1 1886</td>
<td>XCI.</td>
<td>To January 1 1903</td>
<td>CXIX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To February 1 1887</td>
<td>XCII.</td>
<td>To July 1 1903</td>
<td>CXX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To July 1 1887</td>
<td>XCIII.</td>
<td>To January 1 1904</td>
<td>CXXI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1888</td>
<td>XCIV.</td>
<td>To July 1 1904</td>
<td>CXXII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1889</td>
<td>XCV.</td>
<td>To January 1 1905</td>
<td>CXXIII.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1890</td>
<td>XCVI.</td>
<td>To July 1 1905</td>
<td>CXXIV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1891</td>
<td>XCVII.</td>
<td>To January 1 1906</td>
<td>CXXV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To January 1 1892</td>
<td>XCVIII.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"The first volume of the official Navy Register was issued in 1814, and registers were printed annually from that year to 1861, inclusive, with the exception of the year 1816, when the printing of the Navy Register was for some reason omitted. The annual Navy Registers from 1822 to 1839, inclusive, were 'printed by order of the Secretary of the Navy, in compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the United States of August 2, 1813.' This resolution does not appear on the journal of the Senate, but on January 31, 1813, the Senate passed a resolution that the Secretary of the Department of the Navy be directed to lay before the Senate at its next session a list of all the commissioned officers of the navy, and also of the midshipmen of the same, showing the dates of appointment and rank. On September 22, 1814, the Senate passed a resolution that each member be furnished with a copy of the last printed register of the officers of the navy, and on December 13, 1815, it was resolved that the Secretary of War and Secretary of the Navy be requested to furnish annually, on the first day of January, each member of the Senate with a copy of the register of the officers of the Army and Navy of the United States. From 1840 to 1861, inclusive, the annual Navy Register bore on its title-page, 'Printed by order of the Secretary of the Navy, in compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the United States of December 13, 1815.' In August, 1861, a Navy list was printed, supplemental to the January Register, which showed simply the names of the officers in the order of their rank and their present duty or station. This was issued presumably on account of the large number of resignations during the first six months of 1861, which rendered the January Register entirely inaccurate. The regular Navy Register was omitted in January, 1862, for the first time since the year 1816, but the Navy list appeared in September, 1862, and the regular publication in January was resumed with the year 1863. In 1866, the semi-annual register or list appeared again in the month of August, the Register continuing to appear semi-annually, the summer edition being merely the Navy list until July, 1886, inclusive, except in the year 1876, when the July Register was omitted, in the year 1878 when the January Register was omitted, and in the year 1879 when the July Register was again omitted. In 1887 the regular annual Register was dated February 1, but the whole edition of this
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Register was recalled as far as possible and suppressed, and the Register did not appear again until July, when it appeared in the full form of the annual Register. Copies of the Register for February, 1887, are rare, as well as those of August 31, 1861. Since July, 1887, the Register has been issued only once a year, and has been dated January 1.

"The earlier numbers of the Register were generally small duodecimo pamphlets varying in size up to the year 1835, and in the year 1854 the size was increased to the present size, and as early as the year 1835 the Register was begun to be bound in dark blue paper with a foul anchor stamped on the cover, and this continued to be the recognized form of cover for the Navy Register until the year 1878, when the foul anchor was omitted, and since then the cover has sometimes been a pale blue instead of dark blue.

"But one complete set of Navy Registers is known to exist, and that was begun by the late Rear-Admiral G. H. Preble, the earlier volumes being bound up with the reports of the Secretary of the Navy and current naval literature. Admiral Preble himself says of this set that it is believed, in his time, to be the only one extant. This set is now in the library of the Navy Department.

"Besides the official Navy Register there have been from time to time private publications of a like nature. In 1800 a Navy Register was printed by C. W. Goldsborough, Chief Clerk of the Navy Department, and there is also one for 1805 and 1806, annotated by G. H. Preble, in the library of the Navy Department. About the year 1843, a man named Homans, in Baltimore, published for a short time a quarterly Navy list, some copies of which are bound in with Admiral Preble's complete set of Navy Registers.

"In 1848 appeared 'A General Register of the Navy and Marine Corps, alphabetically arranged, containing the names of the officers of the Navy and Marine Corps, Military and Civil, Commissioned and Warrant, who have entered the service since the establishment of the Navy Department in 1798, showing the dates of their original rank and entry, the dates of their promotion to higher grades, and in what manner and when they left the service, if not still in it; to which is appended the Constitution of the United States and a revised edition of all laws relating to the Navy and Marine Corps, with references to the Statutes at Large, compiled from the original records of the Navy Department by authority of Hon. John Y. Mason, Secretary of the Navy, by Mechklin & Winder, attorneys and agents.' This register is valuable, was repeatedly revised for accuracy, and was certified to by Captain Lewis Warrington, Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, Captain Charles W. Skinner, Chief of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, and Captain Joseph Smith, Chief of the Bureau of Docks and Yards. By means of this register the history of any officer who entered the service prior to 1848 may be briefly traced.

"In 1882 Hamersley, of Philadelphia, published a general register which was called The Register of the Navy for One Hundred Years; on the same plan as the General Register of 1848; it is, however, full of inaccuracies. For brief biographical notices of living officers and officers who were distinguished during the Civil War, see, also, Hamersley's Records of Living Officers of the Navy and Marine Corps, Hamersley, Philadelphia, 1890.

"For seven years, from 1884 to 1891, an Army and Navy list was issued on the 15th day of each month at 1442 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, by the Army and Navy Register Publishing Company, the Army and Navy Register being the service journal of that name. The last number of this list was dated April, 1891. The publication contained an alphabetical list of the officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, giving the actual rank and post-office address of each officer."
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1814. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a list of all the commissioned officers in the navy of the United States, showing their respective rank and dates of the commissions; also a list of all the midshipmen, with the dates of their warrants. Feb. 21, 1814. Washington. Printed by R. O. Weightman. 1814. 29 pp. 8°.


1817. Register, A, of officers and agents, civil, military, and naval, in the service of the United States. Sept., 1817; together with the names, force, and condition of all the ships and vessels belonging to the United States, and where and when built. Washington. E. De Krafft. 1818. 92, 96 pp. 8°.


1824. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a list of the officers of the navy of United States; the period of their admission into public service; the date of their respective commissions, and the time of their actual service at sea, since Jan. 1, 1815. Jan. 22, 1824. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1824. [18 cong., 1 sess. Ex. papers, 43.]

1833. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, in relation to the number of midshipmen in the service of the United States from the several states and territories thereof. Feb. 19, 1833. 5 pp. [22 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 115.]
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1842. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting the information called for by a resolution of the House of the 1st instant, asking what number of colored persons there are at this time in the navy. Aug. 10, 1842. N. t.p. 1 p. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 282.] 8°.


1856. Number of officers of the navy and marine corps . . . and the number of employés under charge of the Navy Department, and the number of vessels in the navy. Jan. 12, 1859. 4 pp. [35 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 41.] 8°.


1862. Message of the President of the United States, transmitting a List of naval officers who commanded vessels engaged in the recent brilliant operations of the squadron commanded by Flag-Officer Farragut, and recommending that they should, by name, receive a vote of thanks of Congress. May 15, 1862. N. t.p. 2 pp. [37 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 49.] 8°.

1863. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, . . . in relation to the number of captains and commanders on the active list in the navy, and by virtue of what law any were appointed in excess of the number authorized by the law of July 16, 1862. Jan. 5, 1863. 2 pp. [37 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 12.] 8°.

1866. Names of the present chaplains of the navy, with the date of their appointment, and the state from which they were appointed. Mar. 2, 1866. 1 p. [39 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 54.] 8°.

1870. Officers of the navy residing . . . in Washington City; of officers of the navy on duty in Washington at the date of the meeting of the present Congress; of officers of the navy who have been ordered to report for special duty in Washington since that date; and of officers and members of the senior class of midshipmen attached to the Naval Academy at Annapolis who have visited Washington under orders or leave of absence since the date aforesaid. Feb. 14, 1870. 4 pp. [41 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 42.] 8°.

— Letter from Secretary of the Navy, relative to number of officers now on active list, number of vessels of each rate now in navy, whole number of non-commissioned officers and seamen now in service. May 19, 1870. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [41 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 277.] 8°.


1889. Letter from Secretary of Navy transmitting list of rear-admirals, and commodores on the active list of the navy, showing their present duty. Dec. 12, 1889. 2 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 9.] 8°.


MARINE CORPS


Reynolds, John G. A conclusive exculpation of the Marine Corps in Mexico, from the slanderous allegations of one of its former officers. A full official copy of the records of the General Court-Martial, held at Brooklyn, N. Y., 1852, by which he was found guilty and dismissed the service, and collateral documents. New York. Stringer & Townsend. 1853. 124 pp. 8°.
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— Same. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. i, no. 200.]

1826. Report, May 6, 1826, of the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the expediency of increasing and reorganizing the marine corps. 6 pp. 1 table. [19 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 196.] 8°.


— Statement relative to the pay and emoluments of the officers of the marine corps. May 25, 1830. [21 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 107.]


1840. Report, unfavorable, of the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred a bill to explain and amend the fifth section of the act, passed 30th June, 1834, for the better organization of the United States marine corps. Mar. 2, 1840. 5 pp. [26 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 240.] 8°.

1842. Document submitted by the chairman of Committee on Naval Affairs [concerning the state of the marine corps]. May 12, 1842. 1 p. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 221.] 8°.


1847. Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the recommendation of the Secretary of the Navy, on the increase of the marine corps of the United States. Feb. 6, 1847. 1 p. [29 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 52.] 8°.


1852. Report concerning the marine corps, November 11, 1852, accompanying the report of the Secretary of the Navy for the year 1851–52. [32 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 1, pp. 573–532.]

1853. Report of the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the resolution of the Senate to inquire into the mode in which the marine corps is supplied with clothing, arms, subsistence, &c., and also to inquire into the expediency of a thorough reorganization of said corps. Mar. 3, 1853. 5 pp. [32 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 432.] 8°.

—— Report to the Secretary of the Navy on the condition of the marine corps, with suggestions for its improvement; statistics for part of the year 1853; and estimates of expenses for the year ending June 30, 1855. [33 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 1, pt. 3, pp. 664–679.]

1858. Report of general condition of the marine corps to October 31, 1856, and estimates to June 30, 1858. [34 cong., 3 sess. H. ex. doc., 1, pt. 2, pp. 737–745.]


1884. Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to regulate appointments and promotions in the staff of the marine corps. May 7, 1884. 2 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1524.] 8°.

1890. Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to transfer revenue marine to naval establishment. Feb. 21, 1890. 19 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 345.] 8°.

1891. Report from Secretary of the Navy, relative to subjects for legislation in proceedings of late International Marine Conference. 1891. 9 pp. [51 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 42.] 8°.

1892. Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a copy of a communication from the Secretary of the Navy, with its inclosures, in relation to the appropriation for pay of the marine corps, for the fiscal year 1893. June 16, 1892. 3 pp. [52 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 261.] 8°.
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—— The memorial of W. A. Bartlett, late a lieutenant in the navy, setting forth the services he has performed in the navy as an efficient officer, and asking to be restored to his original position on the Navy List. With an appendix of official documents. Washington. G. S. Gideon, pr. 1856. 16 pp. 8°.

—— Memorial praying to be restored to his commission, with additional papers in relation to the same case. Aug. 1, 1856. 80. 71, 3 pp. [34 cong., 1 sess. Rpt., 237.] 8°.


Petitions for restoration to grade.


Dahlgren, John Adolphus, rear-admiral. Dahlgren, Madeleine Vinton. The petition to the national government, of Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren, widow of the late Rear-Admiral Dahlgren, submitting her claim, asking for compensation for the adoption and use by the United States Navy, of certain inventions of the late Rear-Admiral Dahlgren, relating to ordnance, [etc.]. Washington. Gibson Bros. 1872. 32 pp. 8°.


MEMORIALS


Decatur, Stephen. Decatur, Susan. Documents relative to the claim of Mrs. Decatur, with her earnest request that the gentlemen of Congress will do her the favor to read them. Georgetown, D. C. J. C. Dunn. 1826. 62 pp. 8°.

-- Same. Georgetown, D. C. J. C. Dunn. 1827. 8°.


-- Transcript of record in the cases of Admiral Farragut, libellant, in the claim for bounty, December term, 1871. [Washington. 1871.] 8°.


Green, Farnifold. Memorial of Farnifold Green [a midshipman in the navy of the United States, protesting against the sentence of the court-martial, and praying that he be restored to his rank in the navy]. Jan. 6, 1830. 45 pp. [21 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 57.] 8°.


—— Letter from Commodore Th. Ap C. Jones, transmitting sundry papers in refutation of certain allegations against him; also a communication from the Hon. Edward Stanley, in connection with the same subject. Febr. 12, 1853. [32 cong., 2 sess. H. misc. doc., 22.]

—— Memorial of T. A. C. Jones, asking relief from the injustice visited on him by a certain board of navy officers, in which is embodied a letter from the memorialist to the Secretary of the Navy, giving a brief sketch of his long and varied services in the Navy of the United States. [Washington. Gideon, pr. 1855.] 16 pp. 8°.


Jouett, James E., captain. Memoranda of the captains of the U. S. Navy, showing why Captain J. E. Jouett should not be promoted over their heads. 1880. Washington. 1880. 31 pp. 8°.
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Only fifty copies printed.

— Report [unfavorable] of the Committee on Naval Affairs on bill (S. 65) to authorize the President to restore Capt. George Henry Preble, now a captain in the navy, to his original position on the navy register, and promote him to the rank of Commodore on the active list; the bill (S. 31) for the relief of Capt. L. C. Sartori of the navy and the memorial of commander R. F. Lewis. . . . Febr. 27, 1874. 3 pp. [43 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 148.]


Stevens, Thomas H., rear-admiral. Report of committee on naval affairs, to whom was referred a joint resolution directing that the President be authorized to nominate for advancement, and, by and with the consent of the Senate, to advance Captain Thomas H. Stevens not exceeding twenty-one numbers on the list of captains on the active list of the navy. Mar. 11, 1868. [40 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 22.]
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Voorhees, Philip F. Memorial of Commodore P. F. Voorhees of the United States Navy to the Congress of the United States. Annapolis. T. J. Wilson, pr. 1856. 15 pp. 8°.
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Benjamin, Park. Shakings. Etchings from the Naval Academy, by a member of the class of '67. New York (?). 1867. (5) pp. 55 plates. 8°, obl.


Regulations for the government of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland. Prepared by a Board of Naval Officers. Washington. C. Alexander. 1851. (3) 26 pp. 8°.

Regulations of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland. Washington. A. O. P. N. Cholson, pr. 1855. 64 pp. 8°.


Taylor, O. M. History of Annapolis, the capital of Maryland, with full history and description of the U. S. Naval Academy. Baltimore. 1872. 8°.


UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY

Winterhalter, Albert G. The U.S. Naval Academy. Detroit. 1879.


--- Report of Committee on Naval Affairs, instructed by resolution of the Senate of June 30, 1862, to "inquire if the superintendent of the naval academy, or any of the officers connected with the government or instruction thereof, have allowed or countenanced in the young men under their charge any manifestation or exhibition of feelings or of sentiments hostile to the government of the United States, and whether any of the officers of said academy have manifested any sentiments of like character." . . . July 12, 1862. N. t.-p. 19 pp. [37 cong., 2 sess. S. rept., 68.] 80.
--- Letter from the Secretary of the Navy . . . in relation to the appointments to the Naval Academy. Dec. 9, 1862. 4 pp. [37 cong., 3 sess. H. ex. doc., 6.] 80.
--- Letter of the Secretary of the Navy communicating information as to what congressional district has more than two midshipmen at the Naval Academy, under what law appointed, and by whom recommended. Dec. 12, 1862. 4 pp. [37 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 8.] 80.


1883. Letter from Secretary of the Navy . . . relative to the superintendent’s quarters at the Naval Academy. Feb. 6, 1883. 4 pp. [47 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 70.] 8°.

1884. Report, unfavorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to prevent the retroactive operation of that portion of the naval appropriation act of August 5, 1882, limiting number of graduates of United States Naval Academy to be retained in the service. Mar. 18, 1884. 10 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 822.] 8°.

1886. Views of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill limiting the number of graduates of the United States Naval Academy to be retained in service each year. Feb. 15, 1886. N. t.-p. 16 pp. [49 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 75, pt. 1-2.] 8°.
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— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to prevent the retroactive operation of that portion of the naval appropriation act of August 5, 1882, limiting the number of graduates of the United States Naval Academy to be retained in the service. Apr. 15, 1886. 7 pp. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1678.] 8°.

1888. Report of Committee on Naval Affairs, on course of instruction and appointments at the Naval Academy. Apr. 24, 1888. 2 pp. [50 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1933.]

— Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill (S. 2925) in relation to cadets at the Naval Academy. May 24, 1888. 6 pp. [50 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 1377.] 8°.


1894. Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill for the relief of certain graduates of the Naval Academy who were discharged from the service under the provisions of the act approved of August 5, 1882. Mar. 6, 1894. 5 pp. [53 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 542.] 8°.


— Letter from the clerk of resolutions of the city council of Annapolis, Md. ... in the matter of acquiring certain property therein, as an annex to the United States Naval Academy. Mar. 29, 1898. 6 pp. 1 plan. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 213.] 8°.

— Report from the Committee on Military Affairs, on detail of officers of the army and navy to assist in military instruction. Apr. 28, 1898. 3 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1502.] 8°.


— Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill authorizing the President to appoint additional cadets at large at the U. S. Naval Academy. June 29, 1898. 1 p. [55 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 1636.] 8°.
1899. Joint resolution to authorize the President to appoint to the Naval Academy acting naval cadets who served during the war with Spain. In the Senate, Dec. 12, 1899. N. p. 1899. 1 p. [56 cong. S. Res., 38.] 4º.

NAVY YARDS, DRY DOCKS, AND COALING STATIONS

Advantages of League Island for a naval station, dockyard, and fresh-water basin for iron ships and other vessels of war, as recommended by public authorities, with all the objections heretofore officially advanced, substantially and textually reproduced, and severally answered, by a New England man [i. e. Gustavus V. Fox]. Philadelphia. Board of Trade. 1866. 74 pp. Map. 8º.

Brief review, A, of the Navy Yard question, showing that New London has the advantage of defensibility, fresh water, iron, coal, freedom from ice, &c., &c. New London. Starr & Farnham, prs. 1863. 32 pp. 8º.


Fox, Gustavus V. See Advantages of League Island for a naval station, etc.


Ludlow, W. League Island navy yard. N. p. 1888. 7 pp. 8º.


Navy yard on or near the Gulf of Mexico. Commercial and municipal bodies that have endorsed the city of New Orleans as a site. New Orleans. 1890. 53 pp. 8º.

New London Navy Yard Committee. A reply to a pamphlet issued by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, in favor of League Island, showing the vastly superior advantages of the site on the Thames River, near New London, for a navy yard for iron-clad vessels. . . . New London. 1866. (1) 66 pp. Map. 8º.

New naval station at League Island. N. p. [186-] 32 pp. 8º.


Philadelphia. — Board of Trade. Statements relating to a navy yard in the Delaware, for the construction and equipment of iron-clad steamships of war, proposed to be established at League Island. Prepared by a special committee of the Board of Trade of Philadelphia. Philadelphia. Collins, pr. 1862. 27 pp. 8º.
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Reports of the Secretary of the Navy and the Commission by him appointed on the proposed new iron navy yard at League Island. Philadelphia. Collins, pr. 1863. 56 pp. 8°.


— Same. 4th ed. New York. 1870. 2 v. 4°.


— Report from the Committee appointed, in relation to the usefulness and propriety of constructing a dock or docks, at either of the public navy-yards or elsewhere in the United States, for the building and repair of ships of war. Jan. 28, 1803. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. i, no. 33.] f°.
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— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, in reply to a communication addressed to him by Mr. Pinckney; recommending establishment of a naval depot and dry dock at Charleston, S. C. Feb. 4, 1836. N. t.p. 1 p. [24 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 93.] 8º.
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— Report of the Committee on Naval Affairs to whom was referred the memorial of City Council, etc., and Chamber of Commerce of Charleston, South Carolina, for the establishment of a navy yard at that place. May 6, 1836. N. t.p. 39 pp. [24 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 360.] 8°.


—— Communications from Commodores Stewart and Dallas, and Captain Bolton, on a proposed improvement of the navy yard at Pensacola. Mar. 12, 1838. N. t.p. 6 pp. [25 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 216.] 8o.


—— Report [favorable] from Secretary of the Navy ... relative to appropriations for navy-yards since 1834; the completion of the navy-yard at Pensacola, and the defence of Gulf of Mexico. Apr. 5, 1842. N. t.p. 4 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 216.] 8o.

—— Reports of the commissioner appointed to make investigation at the Gosport navy-yard, etc. May 5, 1842. N. t.p. 224 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 205.] 8o.

—— Report, favorable, of the Committee on Naval Affairs, on memorial of legislature of Tenn., in relation to ... establishing a naval depot and dock yard at the city of Memphis. ... Aug. 10, 1842. N. t.p. 4 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 991.] 8o.

1843. Proceedings of the city council of Memphis, Tenn., on ... establishment of a western armory, naval depot and dock-yard at that place; also, a letter of Lieutenant Maury embracing the same subject. Dec. 26, 1843. N. t.p. 48 pp. 1 map. [28 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 33.] 8o.


—— Memorial of the citizens of Natchez and Adams county, Miss., asking the location of the contemplated naval depot and armory at that place. Feb. 15, 1844. N. t.p. 9 pp. [28 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 119.] 8o.

—— Document relating to an examination and survey of some point at or near the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, with a view to the establishment of a naval depot, etc., and dock-yard. Mar. 18, 1844. N. t.p. 8 pp. [28 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 196.] 8o.

—— Memorial of the citizens of Vicksburg, Mississippi, praying an examination of that place, with a view to the selection of a site for a naval depot and national armory. Mar. 20, 1844. N. t.p. 4 pp. [28 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 206.] 8o.
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— Report [favorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on memorial of the legislature of . . . Tennessee, asking for the completion of the navy-yard at Memphis, according to its original design. May 6, 1852. N. t.-p. 8 pp. [32 cong., 1 sess. S. rept., 215.] 8°.


— Report [favorable, of] Committee on Naval Affairs, on memorial of mechanics, planters, merchants, and others, citizens of Florida, praying that ships-of-war may be built at Pensacola navy-yard, and that measures may be taken to prepare that yard for the construction, equipment and repair of all classes of vessels of war. . . July 26, 1852. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [32 cong., 1 sess. S. rept., 310.] 8°.
1852. Report [unfavorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the resolutions of the legislature of Pennsylvania in favor of the establishment of naval depot and dry dock on the lake frontier, together with several petitions from citizens of Erie, Penn., asking an appropriation for said object. Aug. 10, 1852. N. t.p. 5 pp. [32 cong., 1 sess. S. rept., 331.] 8°.

1853. List of contracts entered into by Bureau of Yards and Docks [since October 16, 1851], and an abstract of offers to furnish articles under the cognizance of that bureau. Feb. 1, 1853. N. t.p. 95 pp. [32 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 36.]

— Report of the Secretary of the Navy . . . in relation to the establishment of a naval depot at or near the town of Beaufort, N. C. July 15, 1854. N. t.p. 6 pp. [33 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 78.] 8°.


1858. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy . . . in reference to the purchase of lands for the enlargement of the Charlestown navy yard. May 12, 1858. 8 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 121.] 8°.
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1860. Letter of the Secretary of the Navy, communicating, in answer to a resolution of the House, reports of the board of officers ordered to examine into the condition of the navy yards. Mar. 2, 1860. 80 pp. [36 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc. 34.] 8°.


— Memorial of legislature of Wisconsin in favor of establishment of naval depot, etc., in said state. Apr. 9, 1862. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [37 cong., 2 sess. S. misc. doc., 82.] 8°.


— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on establishment of a new yard for construction, docking, etc., of iron, iron-clad vessels, etc. May 12, 1864. N. t.-p. 54 pp. [38 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 100.] 8°.


1868. Report of the Committee on Naval Affairs... instructed... to inquire what changes have been made in the organization of the several navy yards of the United States in the various civil departments thereof. Feb. 12, 1868. 16 pp. [40 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 44.] 8°.


1876. Testimony taken by the Committee on Naval Affairs [investigating the Kittery, Boston, and Philadelphia navy-yards]. Apr. 27, 1876. 183. 432, 492 pp. [44 cong., 1 sess. H. misc. doc., 170, pts. 1, 2, 3.] 8°.

— Report [favorable, of] the Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of Fenton & Brother, of Memphis, Tenn., praying compensation for the use and occupation of lot No. 59 of the Memphis navy-yard from June 6, 1862, to August 20, 1866. May 20, 1876. 4 pp. [44 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 330.] 8°.

— Memorial of the town councils of Beaufort and Port Royal, South Carolina, remonstrating against the removal of the naval stations from Port Royal to Tybee Roads. May 31, 1876. 5 pp. [44 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 108.] 8°.

— Report [majority and minority, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, [on] the resolution instructing them to inquire whether material has been fraudulently removed from any of the navy-yards, whether public money, appropriated for the construction of eight steam-vessels of war, has been misapplied for political purposes, and whether any money has been paid to incompetent persons employed for political reasons. July 25, 1876. 219 pp. [44 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 784.] 8°.


— Report of the board of officers organized under the provisions of the act of Congress, approved June 30, 1876, to examine and determine whether in their opinion, any of the navy-yards can be dispensed with and abandoned. . . December 12, 1876. 23 pp. [44 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 8.] 8°.
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   — Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on resolution, authorizing Secretary of the Navy to secure adequate coaling-stations, etc., at points on Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Central America and American isthmus. May 12, 1880. N. t.p. 1 p. [46 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 1411.] 8°.


   — Opinion of Secretary of the Navy, of amounts to be paid to contractors, for occupation of their yards by the iron-clads. Feb. 13, 1884. N. t.p. 6 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 97.] 8°.
   — Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on sale of navy-yard and United States naval hospital land on and near Wallabout Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mar. 11, 1884. 4 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 762.] 8°.
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— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill for establishment of a dry dock on the government reservation near Algiers, La. Jan. 27, 1892.


1894. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill authorizing Secretary of the Navy to contract for land opposite the Norfolk navy-yard. May 2, 1894. 3 pp. [53 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 826.] 8°.


— Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill authorizing Secretary of the Navy to contract for land opposite the Gosport navy-yard. Feb. 19, 1896. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 313.] 8°.
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Bent, Silas. U. S. navy and army compared. [St. Louis.] 1883. 7 pp.


Conkling, F. A. The naval defence of the great lakes. Mr. F. A. Conkling submitted the following report. [Washington.] 1863. 16 pp. 8°.


Reprinted from the United Service, February, 1897.


Coxe, Tench. Thoughts on the subject of naval power in the United States of America; and on certain means of encouraging and protecting their commerce and manufactures. [By Tench Coxe.] Philadelphia. 1806. 35 pp. 8°.
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Dickerson, Edward Nicoll. The navy of the United States. An exposure of its condition, and the causes of its failure ... Speech ... in ... Mattingly vs. The Washington and Alexandria Steamboat Co. ... 80 pp. New York. J. A. Gray & Green, prs. 1864. 8°.


Glance, A, at the reorganization of the navy of the United States (as recently submitted by the Board of Navy Officers, and approved by the President) composing a model naval register or text book, and pay table. Compiled in the busy moments of a late lieutenant. Washington. F. H. Sage, pr. 1855. iv, 17 pp. 8°.

Goldsborough, Louis M. A reply by L. M. Goldsborough to an attack made upon the Navy of the United States, by Samuel E. Coues, President of the Peace Society. In which a brief notice is taken of the recent Fourth of July oration delivered at Boston by Charles Sumner. Portsmouth. C. W. Brewster, pr. 1845. 23 pp. 8°.


Reprinted from the U. S. Naval Institute Proceedings, no. 37.

Humphreys, David. Thoughts on the necessity of maintaining a navy in the United States. ... [New York, 1804.] 1 l., pp. (1) 80-88. 8°.
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From the "American Journal of Medical Sciences," April, 1849.


Orth, Godlove S. Our diplomacy in Paraguay. The atrocities of Lopez and the conduct of our naval officers in the South Atlantic squadron. Speech in the House of Representatives, January 5 and 6, 1871. N. t-p. 15 pp. 8°.


Our navy, 1898, illustrated. Providence. 1898. 24°.


Same. [In United States Naval Institute. Annapolis, Md. Proceedings. 1881. V. 7, pp. 165-182.]
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United States. — Navy Department. Annual report of the Secretary. 1798–date. [In Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs; and in the Congressional collected documents, passim.]


Woodhall, Maxwell. Our navy: what it was, now is, and what it should be [signed Maxwell Woodhall]. [Washington. H. Polkinhorn, pr. 1854?] 8°.


1796. Statement from the Committee appointed, concerning the condition of the naval equipment and the further provision to be made. Jan. 29, 1796. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 4.] f°.


1801. Report from the Secretary of the Navy, showing the condition of the navy and its expenses, and recommending the creation of a Board of Navy Commissioners. Jan. 15, 1801. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 21.] f°.

1802. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, to Samuel L. Mitchill, chairman of the Select Committee appointed by the House of Representatives, on the 31st December, 1801, to consider so much of the message of the President of the United States, of the 8th of the same month, as relates to naval preparations and the establishment of sites for naval purposes: together with certain Documents relating thereto. 30 Jan., 1802. Washington. William Duane. 1802. 88 pp. 8°.
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— Report of the committee to whom was referred the bill making further appropriations for the support of the navy of the U. S., during the year 1807. Nov. 16, 1807. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1807. 6 pp. 8°.

— Report (in part) of the committee appointed on so much of the message of the President of the United States, as relates to our military and naval establishments, and who were instructed, by a resolution of the 11th instant, to inquire into the expediency of selling to individual states or territories which may wish to purchase, any arms or ordnance owned by the U. States, and which may be parted with without injury to the public. Nov. 19th, 1807. Washington. A. & G. Way. 1807. 12 pp. 8°.

— Report (in part) of the committee to whom was referred, on the twenty-ninth of October last, so much of the message of the President of the United States, as relates to the military and naval establishments. Dec. 2d, 1807. . . . Washington. A. & G. Way. 1807. (4) pp. 8°.

— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy . . . in relation to the number of officers and men respectively belonging to the U. S. Navy, and to the corps of marines; to estimates of the number of officers and men which would be necessary to complete the manning of the whole and entire navy of the U. S., including the gun-boats; and to the expenditures in maintaining them in actual service during one year; also to the timber and other materials now on hand suitable for building ships of war. Dec. 8, 1807. Washington. A. & G. Way. 1807. 6, 9–14 pp. 2 fold. l. [10 cong., 1 sess. H. R.] f°.


— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the chairman of the committee on so much of the message of the President, as relates to the military and naval establishments, respecting the number of men employed in the service of the United States. Feb. 10, 1808. Washington. A. & G. Way. 1808. (3) pp. 8°.

--- Letter from the Secretary of the Navy . . . an estimate of the number of midshipmen, able seamen, ordinary seamen and boys, which may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of a special bill, &c. Jan. 19, 1810. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1810. 4, 7–8 pp., 1 fold. l. [11 cong. 2 sess. Senate.] 8°.


--- Report of the Committee, appointed on that part of the President's message which relates to the naval establishment, recommending an increase of the navy of the U. S. Nov. 27, 1812. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1812. 21 pp. 8°.


1813. Hall, Bolling. Motion of Mr. Hall, of Georgia, requesting the President of the United States to lay before the House of Representatives a statement of the number of officers and men employed in the naval service, and other information relative to the Navy of the United States. Jan. 7, 1813. Washington. A. & G. Way. 1813. (3) pp. 8°.
--- Report of the Secretary of the Navy, on the reorganization of the Navy Department, increase of the captains, and additional sloops of war. Feb. 6, 1813. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 101.] f°.
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1813. Mr. Campbell's motion. [Concerning so much of the President's message as relates to the military and the naval establishments.] May 26, 1813. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1813. 2 ff. 8°.


—— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, concerning the re-organization and extension of the navy, the establishment of a board of inspectors, and a naval academy. Nov. 16, 1814. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. i, no. 116.] 8°.


—— Report of the Committee on Foreign Relations, to whom was referred the message of the President recommending certain regulations respecting American seamen. Feb. 28, 1815. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1815. 2 ff. 8°.
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1820. Report of the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the expediency of so modifying the act establishing a board of navy commissioners as to make the Secretary of the Navy for the time being the president of the board, and to create rotation in office. May 1, 1820. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 188.] $0°.
1821. Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting the information required by a resolution of the House of Representatives of the ninth instant, in relation to the agency of the Treasurer of the United States for the War and Navy Departments, and whether the same may not be discontinued without detriment to the public service. Jan. 26, 1821. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1821. 6 pp. [16 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. papers, 75.] $0°.
— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs on the expediency of so modifying the “Act for the gradual increase of the navy,” as to cause a part of the annual appropriation to be expended in the construction of small vessels. Mar. 29, 1822. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 211.] $0°.
— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, in reply to an inquiry on the part of the House of Representatives, of 23d ultimo, “If there are a sufficient number of vessels, now in commission, to enable him to extend adequate protection to our commerce, to the empire of Brazil, and to the republic of Buenos Ayres.” Mar. 7, 1826. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1826. 8 pp. [19 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 119.] $0°.
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— Report of Committee on Naval Affairs, on the expediency of providing for the support of a home squadron, as recommended in the report of the Secretary of the Navy. July 7, 1841. N. t.-p. 22 pp. 1 map. [27 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 3.]

— Report from the Secretary of the Navy, showing . . . the number and description of the muskets and pistols belonging to the naval service, with an estimate of the cost of altering the same. July 7, 1841. N. t.-p. 1 p. [27 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 58.] 8°.
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— Report [favorable] from Committee on Naval Affairs on so much of the President's message as "relates to the navy." May 20, 1846. N. t.-p. 39 pp. 8 plans. 1 pl. [29 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 681.] 8°.

— Letter to Secretary of the Navy, showing the present [1845] state of the naval force and naval supplies, and the estimated cost of increasing the same. Mar. 30, 1846. 10 pp. [29 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 263.] 8°.


— Documents concerning organization of, instructions to, correspondence with, and report of board convened under act of February 28, 1855, "to promote the efficiency of the navy;" accompanying the report of the Secretary of the Navy, Dec. 3, 1855. [34 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 1, pt. 3, pp. 31-44.]


— Resolution . . . relative to the appointment of a committee to investigate the proceedings of the late Naval Board. Feb. 29, 1856. 1 p. [34 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 23.] 8°.


— Report of Secretary of the Navy, transmitting the instructions issued to officers of the several depots for enlistment of seamen. July 15, 1861. 4 pp. [37 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 7.] 8°.

1863. Report of Committee on Naval Affairs, on "the cheapest, most expeditious and reliable mode of placing vessels-of-war upon Lake Ontario and the other great lakes . . . [and of establishing] water communication adapted to the passage of vessels-of-war from other waters to the lakes . . . together with the . . . time and cost of completing the work." Jan. 8, 1863. N. t.-p. 16 pp. [37 cong., 3 sess. H. rpt., 4.] 8°.


1866. Record of a board of navy officers appointed to inquire into and determine how much the vessels-of-war and steam machinery contracted for by the department in the years 1862 and 1863 cost the contractors over and above the contract price and allowance for extra work. Jan. 31, 1866. 64 pp. [39 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 18.] 8°.


1871. Correspondence with, and orders issued to the commander of our naval squadron in the waters of the island of San Domingo, since the commencement of the late negotiations. Feb. 7, 1871. N. t.-p. 38 pp. [41 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 34.] 8°.

1874. Resolution [of the Senate, House concurring, that a committee of four members, two from House and two from Senate, be appointed to inquire into the condition of the navy; its adaptability to the necessities of the country; the method of enlisting, the system pursued at the dock-yards, and report what improvements are necessary towards the highest state of efficiency]. Jan. 13, 1874. 1 p. [43 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 27.] 8°.
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— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on Senate bill to promote efficiency in the navy. Apr. 12, 1882. 1 p. [47 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1009.] 8°.
— Resolution that a select committee from the Committees of Naval and Military Affairs be raised to consider the subject of heavy ordnance and projectiles for the armament of the navy and the sea-coast defences. July 15, 1882. 1 p. [47 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 118.] 8°.

— Report and testimony of the Select Committee on Heavy Ordnance and Projectiles [concerning the armament of the navy and sea-coast defenses]. Feb. 9, 1883. 272 (1.) pp. 16 diagrams. 1 plate. 1 table. [47 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 969.] 8°.

1884. Reports of the United States officers respecting the progress of work on the ship-canal at the Isthmus of Panama. Mar. 12, 1884. 25 pp. 1 l. 3 maps. 5 plans. 33 plates. [48 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 123.] 8°.


— Letter of the Secretary of War authorizing the appointment of an Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and fixing the salary of the same. Feb. 9, 1886. 1 p. [49 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 66.] 8°.
— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, recommending passage of a bill to consolidate certain bureaus of the department of the navy. Apr. 6, 1886. 8, 9 pp. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1469.] 8°.
1886. Report from Committee on Naval Affairs concerning so much of the President's message as relates to the necessity of an increase of the naval establishment. Mar. 10, 1886. 23 pp. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 993.] 8°.


— Same. [49 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 90, in v. 1.] 8°.

1887. Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom were referred House bills, 3249, 9890, 10393, 10546, 10760, 10810, and 10902, etc., relative to the increase of the navy. Feb. 15, 1887. 1 p. [49 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 4056.] 8°.

— Report from Committee on Military Affairs, on bill . . . to provide for the manufacture of first-class modern guns for the navy and sea-coast and other defenses. Feb. 23, 1887. 5 pp. [49 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 4147.] 8°.


— Report upon certain alleged organizations among naval officers not authorized by the Navy Department. Mar. 19, 1890. 4 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 86.] 8°.


1892. Letter from Secretary of the Navy, submitting his views as to advisability of passage of the bill (S. 67) to transfer the revenue-cutter service from the Treasury Dept. to Navy Dept. Mar. 9, 1892. N. t-p. 8 pp. [52 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 86.] 8°.

— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the bill to promote efficiency in the navy. May 11, 1892. 1 p. [52 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 647.] 8°.


1893. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, relative to the remission of duties on naval ordnance, ordnance supplies, and materials purchased abroad. Sept. 4, 1893. 2 pp. [53 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 43.] 8°.

— Report from the Committee on Ways and Means, concerning remission of the duties on ammunition for naval ordnance imported by the Secretary of the Navy. Sept. 23, 1893. 2 pp. [53 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 30.] 8°.
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Report of the Phythian Board to the Secretary of the Navy, concerning measures to regulate promotion with a view to the increased efficiency of the navy. Feb. 27, 1894. 15 pp. 1 diagram. [53 cong., 2 sess. S. misc. doc., 98.] 8°.


1895. [Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill, "to reorganize and increase the efficiency of the personnel of the navy, and marine corps."] Jan. 12, 1895. N. t-p. 21 pp. [53 cong., 3 sess. H. rpt., 1573.] 8°.


Results of examinations and tests, made within twelve months past, of coals taken from mines in the United States, their value, and the points from which they can be most advantageously shipped aboard vessels employed in the naval and coast-survey service. Feb. 15, 1895. 12 pp. [53 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 82.] 8°.

Letter from the acting Secretary of the Navy relative to a modification of the bill providing for the increase of the navy. Feb. 22, 1895. 4 pp. [53 cong., 3 sess. S. misc. doc., 124.] 8°.


1898. Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the bill "to authorize the use of depositions before naval courts in certain cases." Jan. 21, 1898. 1 p. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 482.] 8°.
1898. Letters from Secretary of the Navy relative to the bill to combine the line and engineer corps of the navy, and to increase the efficiency of the naval force. Feb. 4, 1898. N. t.-p. 19 pp. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 116.] 8°.


1898-99. Bill to reorganize and increase the efficiency of the personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps of the U. S., as reported in the House by Mr. Foss, in lieu of H. R., 7443, May 19, 1898. 13 pp. [55 cong., 2 sess. H. R., 10403.] 4°.


—— Same. Amendment. In the Senate, Jan. 31, 1899. 4 pp.

—— Same. Amendment. In the Senate, Feb. 2, 1899. 2 pp. 1 l.


—— Same. Amendments. In the Senate, Feb. 6, 1899. 1 l.

—— Same. Reported in the Senate, by Mr. Hale, with amendments, Feb. 8, 1899. 19 pp.

—— Same. Amendment. In the Senate, Feb. 8, 1899. 1 l.

—— Same. Amendment. In the Senate, Feb. 9, 1899. 1 l.

—— Same. Amendment. In the Senate, Feb. 11, 1899. 3 pp.

—— Same. Amendments. In the Senate, Feb. 11, 1899. 1 l.

—— Same. As passed the Senate with amendments, Feb. 17, 1899. 20 pp.

—— Same. In the House, with the amendments of the Senate, Feb. 24, 1899. 20 pp.


1900. Bill to promote the foreign commerce of the United States and to provide for the national defense, introduced in the House by Mr. Minor, Feb. 21, 1900. N. p. 1900. 26 pp. [56 cong. H. R., 8784.] 4°.

PAY


1828. Memorial of the lieutenants of the navy of the United States [praying that their salaries may be increased to equal those of officers of the same rank in the United States Army]. Jan. 25, 1828. 7 pp. [20 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 89.] 8°.

—— Statement submitted by the Committee on Naval Affairs, to accompany the bill to increase the pay of the captains and masters commandant in the navy of the United States. Dec. 20, 1828. N. t.-p. 4 pp. [20 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 32.] 8°.
PAY


— Report, from Secretary of the Navy, stating maximum that can be beneficially expended, per annum, for the naval service, &c. Apr. 22, 1836. N. t.p. 6 pp. [24 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 339.] 8°.

—— Names of naval officers, who have received greater pay than is provided by act regulating the pay of the navy, etc. Apr. 27, 1852. N. t.p. 3 pp. [32 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 68.] 8°.
1855. Report [favorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on memorial of Oscar F. Johnston, a passed midshipman in the United States Navy, praying to be allowed the difference of compensation between a midshipman and that of a passed midshipman, from the date of his promotion to the date of his warrant. Jan. 31, 1855. N. t.p. 1 p. [33 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 461.] 8°.
1858. Report of Secretary of the Navy concerning pay of retired naval officers whose cases were acted upon by the late naval courts of inquiry, and the President, etc. . . . June 2, 1858. N. t.p. 4 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 62.] 8°.
1860. Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill for modification of sea-
H. rpt. 257.] 8°.
— Memorial of Surgeon Henry O. Mayo, in behalf of corps of surgeons in the
1866. Resolution of legislature of New York, as to increased pay to naval officers.
— Resolutions of legislature of New Jersey, asking for increase of pay to
doc., 86.] 8°.
committee to which was referred the memorial of officers of the U. S. Navy to
Congress for an increase of pay. New York. 1866. 7 pp. 8°.
1868. Opinions of Attorney-General, relative to pay of retired and reserved officers.
1870. Letter from Secretary of the Treasury relative to pay and emoluments of
doc., 91.] 8°.
— Comparative statement showing amount of salaries paid to the line officers,
in the navy, under present organization, and under the provisions of S. bill 656.
1873. Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, praying modification of
act of Jan. 16, 1857, that petitioners may receive pay of their actual rank. . .
1876. Report, favorable, of Committee on Military Affairs, on H. bill 1942, entitled
"A bill to re-enact and continue in force act of June 23, 1870," entitled, "An act
to authorize the settlement of the accounts of officers of the army and navy." . .
— Report, unfavorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill H. R. 1164
1877. Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill for appropriation
1878. Report [unfavorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill for appointment
of pay-officer's clerks. Apr. 11, 1878. 1 p. [45 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt.,
941.] 8°.
— Report, unfavorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill, entitled, "An act
to equalize the pay of rear-admirals on the retired list." . . June 11, 1878.
1879. Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill regulating rank and pay
788.] 8°.
— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on regulation of rank and pay of
144.] 8°.


— Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill (S. 744) providing that the law regulating pay and retirement of warrant officers shall be construed to apply to the thirty-four officers serving as mates, in the navy. . . . Aug. 27, 1888. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [50 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 2105.] 8°.


1890. [Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, relating to the pay and retirement of mates in the navy.] Jan. 21, 1890. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 10.] 8°.


—— [Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on rank and pay of certain officers who have served a full term as chief of a bureau, in the Navy Department.] Sept. 20, [1890.] N. t.-p. 2 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 3133.] 8°.


1891. [Petition of naval officers, that equal pay be given for relative rank and service as established by law of precedence.] Jan. 5, 1891. N. t.-p. 4 pp. [51 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 145.] 8°.

—— Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, in relation to bill providing that all who receive per diem pay shall be allowed . . . leave of absence each year without deduction of pay. Feb. 10, 1891. N. t.-p. 4 pp. [51 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 2180.] 8°.

1892. [Report, from Committee on Expenditures in the Navy Dept., on bill allowing thirty days leave of absence, with pay, to certain per diem employees of the government, amending said bill, and recommending its passage.] Apr. 9, 1892. N. t.-p. 4 pp. [52 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1036.] 8°.

—— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on bills providing for the retirement of mates in the navy, and the regulation of their pay. Apr. 13, 1892. 3 pp. [52 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 548.] 8°.


—— Same. [53 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 851.]
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PENSIONS


1801. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 23.]
1802. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 29.]
1803. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 36.]
1808. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 72.]
1809. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 79.]
1811. [Lacking from volume.]
1812. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 100.]
1819. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 177.]
1821. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 204.]
1822. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 221.]
1852 was the last regular annual report printed.

The fund is mentioned in the following annual reports of the Secretary of the Navy: 1864, p. 38; 1865, p. 30; 1866, p. 37; 1867, p. 25; 1868, p. 25; 1869, p. 15; 1870, p. 15; 1871, p. 15; 1872, p. 18; 1873, p. 19; 1874, p. 22; 1875, p. 21; 1876, p. 23; 1877, p. 14; 1878, p. 20; 1879, p. 20; 1880, p. 15; 1881, p. 21; 1897, p. 26.

1802. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, accompanying a report of the Commissioners of the Fund for navy pensions and half pay. . . . 4th January, 1802. [Washington. 1802.] 6 pp. 4 tables. 12°.


1819. Report of the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the report of the commissioners of the Navy Pension Fund, March 2, 1819. 2 pp. [15 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 147.] 8°.


1831. Report, Feb. 18, 1831, of Committee on memorials of several persons praying a pension to be made chargeable on Navy Pension Fund. 8 pp. [21 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 86.] 8°.

PENSIONS


— Memorial of sundry officers of the army, and Military Academy, remonstrating against passage of “bill to provide for the support of the widows and orphans of such officers of the army as may die while in the service of the United States.”


— Petition, for relief, of Sally Webster and Elizabeth Edwards, of Salisbury, Mass. [widows of persons lost on board the private armed vessels of the United States during the war of 1812.]


— Report of Committee on Naval Affairs on that part of the President’s message which relates to navy pensions. June 29, 1841. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [27 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1.] 8°.


— Statement of names of all navy pensioners under the act of 3d Mar. 1837, together with the aggregate amount each has received up to the 1st Jan. 1842. May 28, 1842. N. t.-p. 21 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 236.] 8°.

— List of the names of persons, who have applied for pensions, whose claims have been rejected. Dec. 13, 1842. [27 cong., 3 sess. H. doc., 8.] 8°.
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— Report of the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom were referred the petitions of Benjamin Churchill, formerly commander of the private armed ship Yankee, and of Euphemia Dobson and others, widows of persons slain on board of privateers during the war of 1812 with Great Britain, praying a renewal of their pensions. May 28, 1844. N. t.-p. 21 pp. [28 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 518.] 8°.

1846. Names of those whose applications for relief, under the navy pension laws, have been rejected. Jan. 16, 1846. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [29 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 71.] 8°.


1872. Report [favorable] of the Committee on Claims, on bill (S. 162) to refund certain moneys now standing to the credit of the Navy Pension Fund. . . . Apr. 9, 1872. 16 pp. [42 cong., 2 sess. S. rept., 120.] 8°.


PRIZES

See also Privateering and Claims


In admiralty, Haarlan, Hollingsworth & Co vs. The Steamship Nassau.

1776. Extracts from the journals of Congress, relative to the capture and condemnation of prizes, and the fitting out privateers; together with the rules and regulations of the navy, and instructions to the commanders of private ships of war. Philadelphia. John Dunlap. 1776. (1) 45 pp. 8°.
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1806. Examination of the memorial of the owners and underwriters of the American ship New Jersey; ... by A friend to truth and justice. Philadelphia. 1806. 8°.


1814. Mr. Anderson’s motion, November 30, 1814. [Officers and crews of vessels authorized to be built or purchased by act of 15 Nov., 1814, may be entitled to the whole of the prize money that may arise from the sale of such vessels as they may capture.] Washington. R. C. Weightman, 1814. 2 ff. 8°.


1824. Amount of money refunded to the government by several prize agents, since Mar. 1823. May 22, 1824. 7 pp. 1 table. [18 cong., 1 sess. Ex. papers, 153.] 8°.


1862. Report [of] the Committee on Commerce, on memorial of the owners of ship John H. Jarvis, praying that provision may be made by which the said vessel, captured by the rebels and recaptured by the United States, may be restored to the owners. ... June 12, 1862. N. t.-p. 7 pp. [37 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 57.] 8°.


1866. Letter from Secretary of the Treasury in answer to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 9th of April relative to prize-money. May 18, 1866. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [39 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 114.] 8°.


—— Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on “An act to facilitate the settlement of certain prize cases in the southern district of Florida.” ... June 15, 1868. N. t.-p. 4 pp. [40 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 128.] 8°.
PUNISHMENT

1882. [Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to abolish prize-money, and to regulate pensions in the navy.] Apr. 12, 1882. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [47 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1008.] 8°.

PUNISHMENT


1845. Report from Secretary of the Navy, on what substitute, if any, can be made for the present mode of corporal punishment in the navy, without endangering the discipline of the service. Feb. 25, 1845. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [28 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 157.] 8°.


—— Resolutions of the legislature of Rhode Island in favor of the retention of the act for abolishing flogging in the navy, and also for abolishing the spirit rations in all naval ships and navy yards. Feb. 6, 1852. N. t.-p. 1 p. [32 cong., 1 sess. H. misc. doc., 11.] 8°.

1895. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the bill to amend the articles for the government of the navy relative to punishment on conviction by court-martial. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. [53 cong., 3 sess. H. rpt., 1566.] 8°.
RANK

Including Retirement


Assimilated rank of the civil branch of the navy [signed Chloroform, i.e.: W. S. W. Ruschenberger]. [Philadelphia. 1848.] 8 pp. 8°.

Barron, James, and others. Assimilated rank in the navy, its injurious operations upon the discipline, harmony and general good of the naval service. [By Captain James Barron and others.] [Philadelphia. 1860.] 8 pp. 8°.


Jenkins, Thornton A. Rear Admiral Goldsborough and the retiring laws of the navy. [Paper . . . in reply to Rear Admiral Goldsborough's claim to be continued on the active list of the navy.] Washington, D. C. McGill & Witherow. [1868?] 38 pp. 8°.

Line and staff. Part of navy register of 1870, arranged to show line and staff rank as it was by the regulation of Mr. Welles, rescinded by General order no. 120, and proposed to be reestablished by the Stevens bill. N. p. N. d. 8 pp. 8°.


R., W. S. W. See R[uschenberger], W. S. W.


Remarks on relative rank in the navy. N. p. [184-] 8 pp. 8°.
Remarks on staff rank from a line point of view. N. p. N. d. 3 pp. 8°.


— See also Gedney, Thomas R., and W. S. W. Ruschenberger.


Tansill, R. Letter relative to rank, precedence, and command in the navy. Washington. 1852. 7 pp. 8°.

1814. Mr. Dana’s motion, Nov. 5, 1814. [That the committee to whom was referred so much of the President’s message as relates to naval affairs be instructed to inquire what provision should be made for the appointment of officers above the grade of captain in the navy of the United States.] Washington City. Printed by Roger C. Weightman. 1814. 2 ll. [13 cong., 3 sess. S.] 8°.


1828. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting . . . the rule adopted by the Navy Department, in selecting from the list of candidates for commission or warrants, such as the service may require, &c. Mar. 14, 1828. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1828. 11 pp. [20 cong., 1 sess. H. doc., 196.] 8°.


1838. Memorial of a number of lieutenants of the navy, that those lieutenants who entered the navy as midshipmen previous to and during the last war with Great Britain may be promoted. Mar. 2, 1838. N. t-p. 3 pp. [25 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 254.] 8°.


1856. Resolutions of the General Assembly of Virginia . . . [against] the action of the late Naval Board under the act of last Congress [in retiring from the active navy list 201 officers]. Mar. 7, 1856. 2 pp. [34 cong., 1 sess. H. misc. doc., 34.]


—— Extract from regulations of the navy [concerning the relative rank between Staff Officers and Line Officers]. Mar. 13, 1863. N. t.-p. 3 pp. 8°.


—— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy directed to the Hon. Mr. Scofield, inclosing a communication from Admiral Farragut relative to rank in the navy. Feb. 14, 1870. 3 pp. [41 cong., 2 sess. H. misc. doc., 57.] 8°.


—— Letter from Secretary of the Navy transmitting all correspondence with Admiral Farragut relative to staff rank in the navy. Mar. 2, 1870. N. t.-p. 8 pp. [41 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 171.] 8°.


1872. Letter from Porter (Admiral David B.), on the subject of Senate bill no. 848, entitled “A bill for the reduction of the number and grades of officers of the navy, and for other purposes.” Apr. 3, 1872. 8 pp. [42 cong., 2 sess. S. misc. doc., 122.] 8°.

1874. Report [unfavorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill (S. 65) to authorize the President to restore Captain George Henry Preble, now a captain in the navy, to his original position on the navy register and promote him to the rank of commodore on the active list; the bill (S. 31) for the relief of Captain L. C. Sartori of the navy, and the memorial of the Commander R. F. R. Lewis. Feb. 27, 1874. 3 pp. [43 cong., 1 sess. S. rept., 148.] 8°.
1874. Report [favorable] of Committee on Naval Affairs, whether, under existing laws, a promotion to the rank of rear-admiral can be lawfully made without a previous examination of the officer promoted, according to the [Act of Congress, July 16, 1862] . . . June 8, 1874. N. t.p. 2 pp. [43 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 419.] 8o.

— Preble, G. H. Memorial to the first session of the Forty-third Congress. 1873-74. [Boston. D. Clapp & Son. 1874?] 34 pp. 8o.


1876. Report [unfavorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the petition and memorial of Commander R. L. Law [praying for promotion]. Feb. 4, 1876. 1 p. [44 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 55.] 8o.

1877. Report of Secretary of the Navy on execution of the law prohibiting promotion of officers of the navy until they have been examined by a board of naval surgeons. Nov. 14, 1877. N. t.p. 3 pp. [45 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 6.] 8o.

1878. Letter from Secretary of the Navy, on existing vacancies in the naval establishment above the grade of captain. Apr. 4, 1878. N. t.p. 2 pp. [45 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 56.] 8o.

1879. Report, unfavorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, “on expediency of enacting that the selection of the chiefs of the bureaus of steam-engineering, provisions, and clothing, and medicine and surgery, shall be made from officers whose relative rank is not below that of captain.” Jan. 23, 1879. N. t.p. 2 pp. [45 cong., 3 sess. S. rpt., 625.] 8o.

— Letter from Secretary of the Navy to the chairman of the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs, submitting his views in regard to Senate bill no. 1684, to regulate promotion in the navy, and for other purposes. Feb. 5, 1879. 7 pp. [45 cong., 3 sess. S. misc. doc., 56.] 8o.


1880. [Report, unfavorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, in relation to giving assimilated rank to warrant officers of the navy.] Feb. 20, 1880. N. t.p. 3 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 277.] 8o.

— [Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to authorize the President to detail an officer of the navy or marine corps, to perform the duties of solicitor and judge-advocate-general, and to fix the rank and pay of such officer.] Mar. 10, 1880. N. t.p. 2 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 459.] 8o.

— [Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the rank of engineer officers in the navy.] Apr. 6, 1880. N. t.p. 3 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 699.] 8o.

— Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill . . . to amend revised statutes . . . with reference to the rank of engineer officers [of the navy]. May 28, 1880. N. t.p. 4 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 666.] 8o.
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1884. Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill . . . to equalize rank of graduates of the Naval Academy upon their assignment to the various corps. Jan. 31, 1884. 2 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 142.] 8°.
— Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on retirement of that class of officers known in the United States Navy as mates [with provision for old age or physical disability]. Mar. 11, 1884. 2 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 764.] 8°.
— Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the bill . . . authorizing the voluntary retirement of certain officers of the United States Navy who have served thirty years in the navy. Mar. 18, 1884. 1 p. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 824.] 8°.

1886. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs concerning the bill authorizing the voluntary retirement of certain officers of the United States Navy who have served thirty years in the navy, or who have rendered conspicuous services in battle. Jan. 20, 1886. 1 p. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 96.] 8°.
— Resolution concerning the retired-list of the navy, asking for a list of the officers, their rank, pay and allowances, and reasons or grounds upon which they were placed on the list. Feb. 15, 1886. 1 p. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. misc. doc., 122.] 8°.

— Letter from the acting Secretary of the Navy, in response to Senate resolution of April 11, 1888, relative to the retired list of the navy. July 5, 1888. 2 pp. [50 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 210.] 8°.

1889. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting information with regard to the retired list of the navy and marine corps, in response to the resolution of the Senate of April 11, 1888. Dec. 4, 1889. 34 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 3.] 8º.

1890. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the retirement of certain naval officers, after long service. Feb. 26, 1890. 1 p. [51 cong., 1 sess. H. rapt., 478.] 8º.

— Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, in relation to the bill concerning the pay and retirement of mates in the navy. Mar. 17, 1890. 3 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. S. rapt., 464.] 8º.

— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on rank and pay of certain officers who have served a full term as chief of a bureau in the Navy Department. Sept. 20, 1890. 2 pp. [51 cong., 1 sess. H. rapt., 3133.] 8º.

1892. [Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill concerning the rank and pay of certain officers of the navy having served a full term as chief of a bureau in the Navy Department.] May 11, 1892. N. t-p. 1 p. [52 cong., 1 sess. S. rapt., 649.] 8º.

— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, in relation to the bill authorizing a retired list for enlisted men, officers and pay clerks of the navy, who have served for a period of thirty years or upwards. July 25, 1892. 2 pp. [52 cong., 1 sess. H. rapt., 2051.] 8º.

1893. [Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill concerning rank and pay of certain officers of the navy having served a full term as chief of a bureau in the Navy Department.] Feb. 1, 1893. N. t-p. 2 pp. [52 cong., 2 sess. H. rapt., 2402.] 8º.


1894. [Report of the Phythian Board to the Secretary of the Navy, concerning measures to regulate promotion with a view to the increased efficiency of the navy.] Feb. 27, 1894. N. t-p. 15 pp. 1 diagram. [53 cong., 2 sess. S. misc. doc., 98.] 8º.

1894-95. Letter[s] from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting . . . petition[s] from the officers and enlisted men of the U. S. S. [S.] Dolphin [Franklin, Michigan, Vermont, Constellation, San Francisco, and Bennington], asking th[at] . . . the act placing non-commissioned officers and privates of the army on the retired list, [be amended] so as to include enlisted men of the navy. December, 1894. January, 1895. N. t-p. 2; 2; 2; 2; 2; 3; 2 pp. [53 cong., 3 sess. H. ex. docs., 87, 89, 97, 101, 120, 124, 145.] 8º.
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1896. Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill, to commission passed assistants in U. S. Navy, and to provide for their examination preliminary to promotion to grade of surgeon. Jan. 21, 1896. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 93.] 8º.

— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to authorize a retired list for enlisted men and petty officers who have served for a period of thirty years or upward. May 21, 1896. 2 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1934.] 8º.

1897. Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the bill to amend the existing law so as to extend to the enlisted men and petty officers of the navy, the privilege of retiring after thirty years of service. Feb. 19, 1897. 2 pp. [54 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 3003.] 8º.


— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the bill to authorize a retired list for enlisted men and appointed petty officers of the navy, recommending its passage with amendments. May 17, 1898. 2 pp. [55 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 1111.] 8º.

RATIONS


Wood, William Maxwell. Practical reflections upon the grog ration of the U. S. Navy. [In his A shoulder to the wheel of progress. Buffalo. 1853. Pp. 133–162. 12º.]


1821. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a report of the navy commissioners: First. In relation to the cost of the rations of seamen, &c. 2d. On the subject of commuting the rations to officers, into money. 3d. The number of officer's, of each grade, necessary for the service of the year 1821. 4th. Statement of the number of pursers at this time on the rolls, and the necessity of continuing the whole in service. 5th. On the subject of dispensing with the services of superintendents, storekeepers, &c. 6th. Relating to a new organization of the marine corps; and 7th. An estimated average cost per annum of various classes of vessels of war. Jan. 17, 1821. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1821. 10 pp. [16 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. papers, 66.] 8º.


REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS


REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS


186-? United States. — Navy Department.  [Instructions to officers . . . for correspondence with Navy Department.]  N. t.-p.  [186-?]  2 pp.  12°.


1885.  Letter from the Secretary of the Navy recommending that the meridian of Greenwich be adopted for all nautical and astronomical purposes.  Feb. 13, 1885.  1 p.  [48 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 73.]  8°.

SERVICE


SERVICE


On a bill regulating the duties, etc., of parsers in the United States Navy.


Flag officers in the navy. Reply to an article in the Army and navy journal of Nov. 8. N. p. [188–?] 7 pp. 8°.


Guest, Moses. Poems on several occasions, to which are annexed extracts from a journal kept by the author while he followed the sea. Cincinnati. Looker & Reynolds. 1823. (4) 160 pp. 12°.


Inquiry into the necessity and general principles of reorganization in the U. S. Navy, with an examination of the true sources of subordination. Baltimore. J. Murphy. 1842. 46 pp. 8°.


Lorrian, Alfred M. The square-rigged cruiser; or, Lorrian’s sea-sermons. Dedicated to the United States Navy, officers and seamen of American merchantmen, and all true-blues of every nation under heaven; whether coursing on the high seas, lakes and rivers of this planet, or laid up in ord’nary. Cincinnati. The author. 1851. 252 pp. 16°.
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Memorial by line officers of the navy. Washington. 1878. 54 pp. 8°.

Miller, F. Augustus. The advantages of entering the U. S. Navy. Washington. 1875.


Naval discipline, or the relative duties of the respective officers of armed ships. By an officer of the navy of the United States. New York. The author. 1813. 12 pp. 12°.


— Nine years a sailor: being sketches of personal experience in the United States naval service, the American and British merchant marine, and the whaling service. Cincinnati. Moore, Wiltch & Baldwin. 1866. 3 v. in 1. 8°.


Remarks on the scarcity of American seamen and the remedy; the naval apprenticeship system; a home squadron... New York. Herald Office. 1845. 38 pp. 8°.


SERVICE


— The navy. Hints on the re-organization of the navy, including an examination of the claims of its civil officers to an equality of rights. [Anon.] New York. Wiley & Putnam. 1845. 71 pp. 8°.


Suggestions upon naval reform: by a few sea-officers of both the line and staff. N. p. 1850. 20 pp. 8°.

Sullivan, William. Sea life; or, what may or may not be done, and what ought to be done by ship-owners, ship-masters, mates, and seamen. Boston. J. B. Dow. 1837. vi, 13-96 pp. 16°.


Title from cover.


1813. Report of Secretary of the State, agreeably to a resolution of 24th Feb., 1813, requesting him to give information of the collectors of the customs, who have not made regular returns of registered seamen. May 28, 1813. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1813. 2 ff. 8°.
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Rules of the Navy Department regulating the civil administration of the navy of the United States. Washington. F. P. Blair, pr. 1832. (2) 4-73 pp. 12°.


1837. Statement of names of officers of the navy who, during the year 1836, have received orders for service, and have asked to be excused. . . Jan. 14, 1837. N. t.-p. 6 pp. [24 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 81.] 8°.


SERVICE

1842. Statement of appointments to office in the navy and marine corps, and in the Navy Department, since April 4, 1841. Apr. 8, 1842. N. t.p. 8 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. doc., 173.]


1846. Letter to Secretary of the Navy showing the present [1845] state of the naval force and naval supplies and the estimated cost of increasing the same. Mar. 30, 1846. 10 pp. [29 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 263.] 8°.
—— Report [favorable] from Committee on Naval Affairs, on so much of the President's message as "relates to the navy." May 20, 1846. N. t.p. 39 pp. 8 pl. 1 pl. [29 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 681.] 8°.


—— [Documents concerning organization of instructions to, correspondence with, and report of board convened under act of Feb. 28, 1855, "to promote the efficiency of the navy," accompanying the report of the Secretary of the Navy. Dec. 3, 1855.] [34 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 1, pt. 3, pp. 31–44.]

—— Statement showing the exact period of service of officers of the navy on the coast survey, or any other service credited as "sea service." July 28, 1856. N. t.p. 7 pp. [34 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 132.] 8°.


—— Letter of Secretary of the Navy, in relation to transfer of seamen from the army to the navy. Apr. 1, 1864. N. t.p. 6 pp. [38 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 33.] 8°.


1866. Letter of Secretary of the Navy, in regard to defining the number of officers in the navy and regulating their appointment. Apr. 17, 1866. N. t.p. 3 pp. [39 cong., 1 sess. S. misc. doc., 97.] 8°.

—— Copies of orders of department which deprive officers of the navy who are not on duty, of the privilege of citizens. May 1, 1866. N. t.p. 3 pp. [39 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 42.] 8°.

1867. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, relative to the retention in service of certain officers of the navy [after fifty-five years or longer of active service]. July 17, 1867. 1 p. [40 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 25.] 8°.


1869. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Committee on Naval Affairs recommending that authority be given him to enlist 1,500 men in addition to the 8,500 now allowed by law. Dec. 16, 1869. N. t.p. 2 pp. [41 cong., 2 sess. H. misc. doc., 12.] 8°.


1876. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, in response to a resolution of inquiry, adopted by the House on the 5th instant, as to whether there are in the navy or marine corps any officers over the age of sixty-two. Jan. 13, 1876. 1 p. [44 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 65.] 8°.

1877. [Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs recommending raising the standard of seamanship so that there may be greater efficiency among seamen in the United States Navy.] Jan. 3, 1877. 1 p. [44 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 65.] 8°.


—— Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill (H. R. 1974) [concerning organization of a board of assistants for the navy, composed of officers and experts, with list of vessels, and statements of their condition, comparing the efficiency of the U. S. Navy with that of France, Germany, and Great Britain.] Apr. 22, 1878. N. t.-p. 59 pp. 1 table. [45 cong., 2 sess. H. rept., 662.] 8°.

—— Report [unfavorable, of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill (H. R. 4477) to reduce the number and to promote the efficiency of chaplains in the navy. July 11, 1878. 1 p. [45 cong., 2 sess. H. rept., 930.] 8°.

1879. Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to promote the efficiency of corps of chaplains. Jan. 24, 1879. [45 cong., 3 sess. S. rept., 626.]


—— Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the bill . . . for promoting the efficiency of the corps of chaplains of the United States Navy. Feb. 5, 1880. 2 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. S. rept., 209; H. rept., 1706.] 8°.


—— Same. [46 cong., 2 sess. S. rept., 536.] 8°.


—— Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on examinations and tests for color-blindness in the navy. May 24, 1880. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [46 cong., 2 sess. H. rept., 1569.] 8°.


--- Report, favorable, of the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the bill for promoting the efficiency of the corps of chaplains in the navy. May 4, 1882. 2 pp. [47 cong., 1 sess. S. rept., 535.] 8°.
--- Letter from the Surgeon General of the Navy respecting the advisability of providing for representation on the part of the United States in any international convention that may be organized for the purpose of establishing uniform standards of measure of color perception and acuteness of vision. Dec. 19, 1883. 2 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 24.] 8°.
--- Report [favorable] from the Committee on Naval Affairs, relative to the propriety and justice of extending the same provisions for the removal of charges of desertion, to the men of the navy, as to those of the army. Mar. 4, 1884. 2 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 664.] 8°.
--- Letter from the Secretary of the Navy ... concerning the employment of the commissioned and warrant officers of the navy at the date of compilation of the last navy register. Mar. 17, 1884. 24 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 125.] 8°.
— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the removal of the charge of desertion from certain appointed or enlisted men of the navy and marine corps. Apr. 21, 1886. 3 pp. [49 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1866.] 8°.
— Message from President of the United States, transmitting S. Resolutions of June 18, 1886, information regarding appointments in the [Navy Department]. [49 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 219, pp. 10-11.]
— Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on joint resolution to temporarily increase the number of assistant engineers in the navy, authorizing the President to commission certain cadet engineers as assistant engineers, and antedate their commission. June 29, 1886. 12 pp. [49 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 1412.] 8°.
1887. [Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom were referred House bills 3249, 9890, 10393, 10546, 10760, 10810, and 10902, etc., relative to the increase of the navy.] Feb. 15, 1887. N. t.-p. 1 p. [49 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 4056.] 8°.
1888. Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill (H. R. 1508) to relieve certain appointed or enlisted men of the navy and marine corps from the charge of desertion. N. t.-p. 1888. 3 pp. [50 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 1132.] 8°.
— Report, favorable, of the Committee on Naval Affairs in regard to the removal of the charge of desertion from the records of certain appointed or enlisted men of the navy or marine corps. Feb. 2, 1888. 3 pp. [50 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 220.] 8°.
— Report of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill (H. R. 7089) providing for annually commissioning as ensigns into the navy a certain number of naval apprentices. Mar. 27, 1888. 2, 3 pp. [50 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 1463.] 8°.
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1890. Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to stop the reduction which the act of August 5, 1882, made in the number of officers allowed in the engineer corps of the navy. Dec. 16, 1890. N. t.-p. 1 p. [51 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 1864.] 8°.


— [Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the increase in the engineer corps of the navy.] Apr. 20, 1892. N. t.-p. 8 pp. [52 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 576.] 8°.


1893. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the bill providing that the President appoint an officer of the navy or marine corps, for the duties of solicitor and judge-advocate of the navy. Jan. 23, 1893. 2 pp. [52 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 1188.] 8°.


— Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, in relation to the bill authorizing certain officers of the navy to administer oaths. Apr. 18, 1894. 1 p. [53 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 718.] 8°.

— Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the bill authorizing certain officers of the navy to administer oaths. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. [53 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 349.] 8°.

— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, concerning the bill authorizing certain officers of the navy to administer oaths. May 9, 1894. 2 pp. [53 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 384.] 8°.

— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, in reply to the Senate resolution of July 24, 1894, directing him to inform the Senate what percentage of the enlisted men, non-commissioned officers of the navy . . . are aliens and what percentage are citizens of the United States by birth or naturalization, etc. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. [53 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 2.] 8°.


1896. [Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on resolution authorizing Secretary of the Navy to enlist additional men for service in the navy.] Jan. 8, 1896. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 22.] 8°.


— Letter from the Secretary of the Navy in response to resolution of the Senate of May 9, 1896, regarding the number of aliens employed in the Navy Department. May 22, 1896. 1 p. [54 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 276.] 8°.
SHIPBUILDING

1896. Letter from the acting Secretary of the Navy, in response to Senate resolution of April 22, 1896, as to the number and nativity of marines and blue jackets, respectively, enlisted in the naval service ... and the number of blue jackets enlisted under the class of landsmen. May 11, 1896. 1 p. [54 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 252.] 8°.


1897. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on resolution amending certain acts of Congress concerning medals of honor, so as to include sailors as well as soldiers. Jan. 13, 1897. 1 p. [54 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 2504.] 8°.


1898. Bill to increase the number of assistant paymasters in the navy. Introduced in the Senate by Mr. Hale, January 10, 1898. 1 l. [55 cong. S., 3101.] 4°.


SHIPBUILDING

Bates, William W. American ships; their past and future, and the question of wood or iron for their construction, reviewed. In two parts. Chicago. The author. 1870. 8°.


Contains also account of the "Jefferson," the first yacht built in the U. S., and also the privateer "America."


Jaques, W. H. Ericsson's destroyer and submarine gun, being a consideration of their application to naval warfare, the advantages of the system, together with a short history of submarine artillery. New York. G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1885. 48 pp. 1 pl. [Questions of the day, no. 31.]


Contains accounts of many privateers.


Same. 2d ed. Philadelphia. 1895. 418 pp. 8º.


STEVENS, Edwin Augustus. The Stevens battery; memorial to Congress; merits of the battery; opinions of experts. N. t.p. [1862.] 8º.

STEVENS, Robert Livingston and E. A. The Stevens battery. N. p. [1856?] Illus. 4º.


WHITNEY, Charles W. Memorial . . . for relief, in building the ironclad battery, "Kekuk," 25 per cent. larger than agreed upon when price was named, and for which no compensation has been paid. New York. Bowne & Co. 1868. 31 pp. 8º.
Testimonial, dated Feb. 13, 1868, from citizens of New York, relative to the memorial inserted.


SHIPBUILDING


1809. Statement of number of gunboats which have been built, expense of building and equipping the same; also the number employed in actual service, the time employed, and the expense of them while in service. June 8, 1809. [Amer. State Papers. Naval Affairs, v. 1, no. 75.] fº.


— Report of Secretary of Navy . . . December 1st, 1823 . . . comprehending the number of vessels commissioned; the number in ordinary, fit for service, or requiring repairs; the progress made in building vessels; with the disbursements of the department, and the service in which the vessels have been employed. . . . [18 cong., 1 sess. Ex. paper, 2, pp. 111–197, and 2 tables (a–b) preceding p. 111.]


1838. Report [unfavorable, from] the Committee on Naval Affairs, on sundry memorials in behalf of mechanics in the navy yard at Philadelphia [requesting an appropriation to finish the frigate Raritan, thereby giving them employment.] Mar. 20, 1838. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [25 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 702.] 8º.


1843. Statement of the vessels built by the United States, since the year 1826, cost per ton, etc. Jan. 12, 1843. N. t.-p. 7 pp. [27 cong., 3 sess. H. doc., 49.] 8º.

1843. Statement of the names, age, tonnage and number of guns of each vessel [in the navy] and where built . . . cost of building, etc. Feb. 9, 1843. [27 cong. 3 sess. H. doc., 132, pp. 169–188.]


— Letter from Secretary of the Treasury . . . as to the number of vessels the names of which have been changed under the act of March 5, 1856. Apr. 9, 1858. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 100.] 8°.

1857. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy asking an addition of $20,000 to the contingent fund of that department and recommending an appropriation to arm and man the ordnance ship “Plymouth.” Feb. 24, 1857. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [34 cong., 3 sess. H. misc. doc., 69.] 8°.

1858. Number and tonnage of government vessels employed in the Pacific Ocean, also private vessels employed by the government in transporting coal or other supplies for the United States, and the annual expense thereof. Mar. 30, 1858. 2 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 38.] 8°.

— Time at which each of the vessels of the navy was built, the original cost thereof, the cost of repairs, and their present condition, &c. June 12, 1858. N. t.-p. 11 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 70.] 8°.


SHIPBUILDING


1864. Letter from Secretary of the Navy in relation to operations of armored vessels employed in the service of the U. S. [especially in the attack on Charleston, April 7, 1863]. April 12, 1864. N. t.-p. xvi, 607 pp. 2 charts. 1 map. [38 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 69.] 8°.


— Report, favorable, from Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom were referred several memorials and bills for the relief of certain contractors, for the construction of vessels of war and steam-machinery. Feb. 15, 1876. 8 pp. [44 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 673.] 8°.
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—— Same. [47 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 653. Appendix, in part.]


—— Report of the chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee relating to the construction of additional steel vessels for the navy. 11 Feb., 1884. 26 pp. 8°.
—— Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill to authorize construction of additional steel vessels for the navy. . . . Feb. 12, 1884. N. t.-p. xii, 112 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 161.] 8°.
—— Memorandum to the Hon. Secretary of the Navy relating to the construction of additional steel vessels for the navy. 20 Feb., 1884. N. t.-p. 15 pp. 8°.
—— Copies of contracts with English manufacturers for material for the ironclad Miantonomoh, and also requisitions for the purchase of similar material of American manufacturers. Apr. 2, 1884. 7 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 144.] 8°.
1884. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting papers from Capt. John Ericsson, relative to his system of torpedo attack, and asking for an appropriation for a vessel to be equipped upon his plan. May 23, 1884. 5 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 175.]

1885. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, as to expenditures of the Naval Advisory Board, also as to any changes in the plans for hulls, boilers, and machinery, &c., in the ships Chicago, Boston, Atlanta, and Dolphin. Feb. 12, 1885. 7 pp. [48 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 220.] 8°.

—— Report of the committee [on] ships of war, their armor, armament, and draught of water; also the navigable draught of entrances of the ports of the country. Washington. 1885. 132 pp. [Committee No. 3.] [War Department.] 4°.


—— Letter from Secretary of the Navy ... relative to the Chicago, Boston, Atlanta, and Dolphin. June 15, 1886. 466 pp. 11 diagrams. [49 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 153.] 8°.
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1895. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, in reply to Senate resolution of January 28, 1895, transmitting information in regard to the prices paid for armor plate for the vessels of the navy, and the prices paid for armor plate by other nations. Feb. 5, 1895. 3 pp. [53 cong., 3 sess. S. ex. doc., 56.] 8°.

1896. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy as to whether it would be advantageous to the naval service to now contract for six battleships instead of for the two at present authorized. Jan. 8, 1896. 2 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 60.] 8°.


1897. Letter from Secretary of the Navy on violations of eight-hour law by contractors or builders engaged in the construction and repairs of government property in Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan. 21, 1897. 2 pp. [54 cong., 2 sess. S. doc., 73.] 8°.

— Report from the Committee on Naval Affairs, on the resolution concerning prices of armor for vessels of the navy; also, on the bill to provide for the erection of an armor-plate factory in the city of Washington, D. C. Feb. 11, 1897. xxxv, 464 pp. [54 cong., 2 sess. S. rept., 1453.] 8°.


— Joint resolution for information from Secretary of Navy as to all purchases of steamers, yachts, and ships since March 4, 1898, and the price and terms of same.Introduced in the House by Mr. Lewis, June 20, 1898. 1 l. [55 cong., 2 sess. H. R., 285.] 4°.
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Mariner's chronicles, The, containing narratives of the most remarkable disasters at sea, such as shipwrecks, storms, fires, and famines; also, naval engagements. . . . New Haven. Durrie & Peck. 1834. xii, 504 pp. Plates. 8°.


1843. Statement of the names, age, tonnage, and number of guns, of each vessel [in the navy] and where built . . . cost of building, etc. Feb. 9, 1843. [27 cong., 3 sess. H. doc., 132, pp. 169–188.]


1858. Report of Secretary of the Navy, on number and tonnage of government vessels, employed in the Pacific Ocean, etc. Mar. 30, 1858. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 38.]

— Letter from Secretary of the Treasury as to number of vessels the names of which have been changed under act of Mar. 5, 1856. . . Apr. 9, 1858. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 100.]

— Report of Secretary of the Navy as to time at which each of the vessels of the navy was built, the original cost thereof, the cost of repairs, and their present condition, &c. June 12, 1858. N. t.-p. 11 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. S. ex. doc., 70.]

1859. List of all the vessels belonging to or connected with the navy; also, a list of all officers of the navy, with their compensation [for 1859]. Jan. 24, 1859. N. t.-p. 31 pp. [35 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 17.]

— Names and description of all vessels of the navy of the United States which have been captured, lost, or destroyed. Mar. 2, 1859. N. t.-p. 6 pp. [35 cong., 2 sess. S. ex. doc., 38.]

1866. List of all vessels, once foreign, which have received American registers in the year 1865. Jan. 24, 1866. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [39 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 28.]

1868. Letter from Secretary of the Navy relative to number of vessels in the navy, Jan. 1, 1861; number of officers, expense of navy. . . Feb. 10, 1868. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [40 cong., 2 sess. H. ex. doc., 159.]
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Letter from Secretary of Navy, reporting the names of vessels of the United States, which have been taken to pieces, or removed by virtue of the provisions of the act approved Mar. 3, 1883, and the place where such vessels were broken up, &c. June 14, 1884. N. t.-p. 8 pp. [48 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 170.]

1890. Report from Committee on Naval Affairs, on an act to amend sections of revised statutes, relating to the navy, concerning rating, classifying, and naming ships of war, amending the bill, and recommending its passage. June 27, 1890. N. t.-p. 1 p. [51 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 2590.]


1896. List of accidents that have occurred to naval vessels during last six years, causes thereof, and amount of such damages in money. May 28, 1896. N. t.-p. 2 pp. [54 cong., 1 sess. S. doc., 293.]


SHIPS (SPECIAL)

See also Privateering; Claims; Prises; Civil War

Active, sloop. The case of the sloop Active, including the whole of the evidence adduced on the trial, the proceedings in the Court of Admiralty, and before the Committee of Appeals, and other authentic documents connected with the case. Philadelphia. C. & A. Conrad, M. Carey & others. 1809. 39 pp. 8°.


Adriatic. Report, favorable, of Committee on Foreign Affairs, on resolution concerning alleged seizure of the American barque “Adriatic.” June 1, 1858. N. t.-p. 4 pp. [35 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 539.] 8°.

Same. [36 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 261.]
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—Same. New York. Carleton. 1864. 2 v. in 1. 12°.
Continuous pagination.

—Service afloat, or, the remarkable career of the Confederate cruisers Sumter and Alabama, during the war between the states. Baltimore. The Baltimore Pub. Co. 1887. xvi, 833 pp. 8°.
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— See also Puritan.


— Same. Philadelphia. 1864. 4 pp.


Atlanta, cruiser. See Chicago, cruiser.


Baltimore, steamship. Report, favorable, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, concerning a box containing medals, presented by the King of Sweden and Norway, to be delivered to the commander, officers, and crew of the United States steamship Baltimore, for services rendered by them in carrying back to Sweden the remains of Capt. John Ericsson. Dec. 17, 1890. 5 pp. [51 cong., 2 sess. S. rpt., 1871.] 8°.

— Report from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, on the bill authorizing the Department of State to deliver certain medals from the King of Sweden and Norway, to the officers and crew of the U. S. S. Baltimore, for having conveyed the remains of Capt. John Ericsson to Sweden. Jan. 8, 1891. 4 pp. [51 cong., 2 sess. H. rpt., 3389.] 8°.


Broadside.
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— See also Chicago, cruiser.

V. 2 published in Philadelphia.

Catawba, ironclad. See Onoto, ironclad.


— Engagement between the Chesapeake and Shannon. Also eulogy pronounced by Joseph Story. N. p. [1813.] 17 pp. 8°.
— See also under Chesapeake and Leopard Affair.
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— Eaton, J. Giles. The last exploit of Old Ironsides, or the action between the Constitution and the Cyane and Levant. [In Papers of the Military Hist. Soc. of Mass. V. II, pp. 183-200. Boston. 1901. 8°.]

Broadside. A description of the capture of the Guerrière by the Constitution.
— — Letter from the Secretary of the Navy, relative to what compensation ought to be made to Captain Hull, the officers and crew of the frigate Constitution, as an encouragement for . . . capturing the British frigate Guerrière. Nov. 25, 1812. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1812. 4 pp. 8°.
— — Kennard, Martin Parry. The story of the beheading of a figure-head. Originally printed in the Boston Transcript. [Boston, 188-?] Broadside. This refers to the decapitation of the Jackson figure-head on the frigate Constitution, in 1834.
— — Report from the Committee on the Naval Establishment, expressive of the high sense entertained by Congress, of the gallantry and good conduct of Captain Hull, the officers and crew of the frigate Constitution, in attacking and capturing the British frigate Guerrière. Nov. 12, 1812. Washington. R. C. Weightman. 1812. 2 ff. 8°.
— — Smith, Moses. Naval scenes in the last war; or three years on board the frigate “Constitution,” and the Adams, including the capture of the Guerrière. Being a true narrative of Moses Smith, a survivor of the “Old Ironsides” crew. Boston. Gleason’s Pub. Hall. 1846. 50 pp. 8°.

Coronado, gunboat. See Tyler, gunboat.


Dolphin, cruiser. See Chicago, cruiser.
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— Preble, George Henry. The first cruise of the United States frigate Essex, with a short account of her origin, and subsequent career until captured by the British in 1814, and her ultimate fate. Salem. Essex Institute. 1870. (1) 108 pp. 8°.


"General Armstrong," privateer. Reid, Samuel C. A collection of sundry publications and other documents in relation to the attack made during the late war upon the private armed brig "General Armstrong" of New York, commanded by S. C. Reid, on the night of the 26th of September 1814 at the Island of Fayal, by his Britannick Majesty's ships Plantagenet... New York. J. Gray, pr. 1833. iv, 55 pp. 12°.
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Guerrière. See Constitution, frigate.


Hornet, ship. Davis, Nicholas Darnell. The fight between the Peacock and the Hornet in 1813. [Demarara. 1889.] 8°.

Reprinted from Timeshill, the Journal of the Royal agricultural and commercial society.


Jamestown, sailing sloop. See Wyoming, screw sloop.

Java. See Constitution.

Jeff Davis, privateer. Murphy, D. F. The Jeff Davis piracy case. Full report of the trial of William Smith for piracy as one of the crew of the Confederate privateer the Jeff Davis. Philadelphia. King & Baird, prs. 1861. 5–100 pp. 8°.


—— Poole, Charles A. Three years on board the Kearsarge. Diary of Charles A. Poole of Brunswick, Me. [In New England historical and genealogical register, v. 35, pp. 341–342. Boston. 1881. 8°.]

Lafayette, gunboat. See Tyler, gunboat.


Mahopac, monitor. See Tecumseh, monitor.


—— Message from the President of the United States transmitting the report of the naval court of inquiry upon the destruction of the United States battleship Maine in Havana harbor, Febr. 15, 1898, together with the testimony taken before the court. Washington. Govt. Prtg. Office. 1898. 293 pp. Plates. 8°.

Manhattan, monitor. See Tecumseh, monitor.


— See also Monitor.


Mississippi, steamer. See Cumberland, frigate.

Missouri, steam frigate. Bolton, William. A narrative of the last cruise of the U. S. Steam Frigate Missouri, from the day she left Norfolk, until the arrival of her crew in Boston, including a full and circumstantial detail of the general conflagration, which took place at Gibraltar, resulting in her total loss. . . . Boston. S. N. Dickinson, pr. 1843. iv, 33 pp. 8°.


Monadnock, monitor. See Puritan, monitor.
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—— Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on bill . . . for the relief of the officers and crew of the United States steamer Monitor, who participated in the action with the rebel iron-clad Merrimac, on the 9th day of March, 1862. . . April 5, 1882. N. t-p. 8 pp. [47 cong., 1 sess. S. rpt., 394.] 8°.


Also in Sessional Papers of Parliament, Accounts and papers, 1862, vol. 62.

Neptune, privateer. See Fox, privateer.
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— See also Ossipee, screw sloop.


Preble. Correspondence [January to June, 1840] relative to the visit of the “Preble” to the port of Nagasaki, for the purpose of demanding imprisoned American seamen. Aug. 28, 1850. N. t.-p. 44 pp. [31 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 84.] 8°.
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— Report from Committee on Commerce . . . manifesting the sense of Congress towards the [rescuers of the officers and others of the wrecked steamship San Francisco], etc. July 24, 1866. 2 pp. [39 cong., 1 sess. H. rpt., 97.] 8°.


Sassacus, steamer. See Albemarle, Confederate ram.


Shannon. See Chesapeake.

— Message from the President of the United States, relative to the reported surrender of the rebel pirate Shenandoah, Jan. 30, 1866. 25 pp. [39 cong., 1 sess. H. ex. doc., 36.] 8°.


Cover title: Inquiry into the Somers mutiny. With a full account of the execution of Spencer, Cromwell and Small.
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Terror, monitor. See Puritan, monitor.


Virginia, Confederate ironclad. See Merrimac.


Warrior, privateer. Report [favorable of] the Committee of Ways and Means, to whom was referred the memorial of Noah Brown and the heirs and representatives of Adam Brown . . . in behalf of themselves and others, the owners, officers, and crew of the American private armed brig Warrior. . . . June 15, 1842. N. t.-p. 3 pp. [27 cong., 2 sess. H. rept., 877.] 8°.


Also in Sessional papers of Parliament, Accounts and papers, 1863, vol. 72.

Wyoming, screw sloop. Report, favorable, of Committee on Naval Affairs, on payment of 125,000 dollars from the Japanese indemnity fund, to the officers and crew of the Wyoming, and the officers and crew detached from the United States ship Jamestown, who manned the Ta-Kiang, Mar. 31, 1874. N. t.-p. 5 pp. [43 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 343.] 8°.

Yankee, privateer. Report [of] the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the petitions of Benjamin Churchill, formerly commander of the private armed ship Yankee, and of Euphemia Dobson and others, widows of persons slain on board of privateers during the War of 1812 with Great Britain, praying a renewal of their pensions. May 28, 1844. N. t.-p. 21 pp. [28 cong., 1 sess. H. rept., 518.] 8°.

UNIFORM


1851. Regulations for the uniform and dress of the navy and marine corps of the United States, March, 1851. From the original text and drawings in the Navy Department. Washington. C. Alexander, pr. 1852. 38 pp. 12°.


— Same. 1897. 37 pp. Plates. 8°.

FLAG


History of the flag of the U. S. frigate, the Bon Homme Richard, owned by the late Miss Sarah Smith Stafford, and willed by her to her brother, Samuel Bayard Stafford. Cottage City. Martha's Vineyard Herald Print. 1893. 12 pp. 8°.


2d and 3d ed. have title: History of the flag of the United States of America.


The flags referred to were those of the Bonhomme Richard, the Boxer, and Fort McHenry.

Prescott, Benjamin F. The stars and stripes: the flag of the United States of America; when, where, and by whom was it first saluted? The question answered. Concord, N. H. Pr. by the Republican press association. 1876. 26 pp. 8°.


Weaver, Addie Guthrie. The story of our flag colonial and national, with historical sketch of the Quakeress Betsy Ross. Chicago. Weaver. [1898.] (3) 96 pp. Plates. 8°.

FICTION

Adams, William T. (Oliver Optic). Brave old salt; or, life on the quarter deck.
— Fighting Joe: or the fortunes of a staff officer.
— On the blockade.
— Sailor boy.
— Yankee middy; or, the adventures of a naval officer.


Barr, Amelia E. She loved a sailor. New York. 1891.


Cobb, Sylvanus, Jr. Golden eagle; or, the privateer of 1776. New York. 1890.


Frith, Henry. Aboard the Atlanta. [Blockade-running.]


Gringo, Harry, pseud. See Wise, Henry Augustus.


Ingraham, Joseph H. Lafitte, the pirate of the Mexican gulf. New York. 1836.


Kingston, William H. G. Hurricane Harry; or, the adventures of a naval officer afloat and ashore.
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A satire on Gen. Hull.


POETRY


Dunlap, William. Yankee chronology; or, huzza for the constitution! A musical interlude. Added, the patriotic songs of The freedom of the seas, and Yankee tars. New York. 1812.


— Same. 2d ed. Philadelphia. 1830. 4 v. 12°.
— Same. 3d ed. Philadelphia. W. Emmons. 1832. 4 v. 12°.


— A collection of poems on American affairs and a variety of other subjects. Written between the year 1797 and the present time. New York. D. Longworth. 1815. 2 v. 24°.
— Poems written and published during the American Revolutionary war, and now republished from the original manuscripts, interspersed with translations from the ancients and other pieces not heretofore in print. 3d ed. Philadelphia. L. R. Bailey, pr. 1809. 2 v. 12°.

One hundred copies printed.


Gillespy, E. The Columbian naval songster: being a collection of original songs, odes, &c., composed in honor of the five great naval victories obtained by Hull, Jones, Decatur, Bainbridge, and Lawrence. New York. 1813. 96 pp. 12°.

Broadside.
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Originally printed in the Portfolio.


Eighty-two copies privately printed on blue paper.

Journals of the ocean; and other miscellaneous poems; by a seaman. [By W. A. Weaver?] New York. G. C. Morgan. 1826. xvi, 228 pp. 12°.


Leisure hours at sea; being a few miscellaneous poems. By a midshipman of the United States Navy [i.e. William Leggett]. New York. 1825. 12°.

Luce, Shubael K. Naval songs. New York. 1883.


Naval songster, being a collection of naval victories and other excellent songs. Charlestown. 1815. 16 pp. 16°.


A satire in verse on the predatory warfare of the British on Chesapeake Bay.


Two naval songs. [The Chesapeake and the Shannon, and the Constitution and Guerrière.] N. p. N. d. 8 pp. 8°.


Wasp stinging Frolic; or engagement between the American sloop of war Wasp . . . and the British sloop of war Frolic. . . . [Verses.] Boston. N. Coverly, jr. N. d.

Broadside.
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS


MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS


Reprinted from the Proceedings of the United States Naval Institute, v. xxi, No. 3.


Proceedings at the Dedication of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument erected in Providence by the State of Rhode Island, with the oration by the Rev. Augustus Woodbury and the memorial hymn by Mrs. Sarah Helen Whitman. Providence. A. C. Greene, pr. 1871. 67 pp. 8°.
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Voorhees, Philip R. The Navy Department, in 1891, on the "Barrundia affair" and the Secretary of the Navy's action in 1845, upon the capture, in the river La Plata, of the assailants of the Boston barque "Rosalba." New York. A. B. King. 1891. 26 pp. 12°.


— Same. 2d ed. Auburn, N. Y. 1853. 8°.

— Same. [In his A shoulder to the wheel of progress: being essays, lectures and miscellanies of the day. Buffalo. 1853. Pp. 163-223. 12°.]
INDEX
INDEX

Accresets, 320.
Active, sloop, 9, 230.
Addison, whale-ship, 39, 230.
Administration, 164-178.
Adriatic, barque, 39, 230.
Africa, coast, 38, 39, 116, 130, 140.
African slave trade, 40.
African squadron, 40, 140, 173, 339.
Alabama, The, 46, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 54, 220, 231.
Alabama claims, 53-55.
Alarm, torp—boat, 102.
Alaska, 115, 123, 125.
Albany, sloop-of-war, 231.
Albemarle, The, 46, 53, 103, 221.
Alexandra, The, 49, 51.
Algiers, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 27, 91, 92.
Algiers, La, 163, 165.
Algiers, War with, 4, 26, 83.
Alliance, frigate, 89.
Alliance, steamship, 232.
Amazon River, 98, 118.
Amelia Island, 158.
America, privateer, 211, 232.
American weekly messenger, 15.
Amphitrite, monitor, 215, 216, 232.
Annapolis. See Naval Academy, U.S.
Antarctic exploration, 114, 120.
Appropriations, 166, 168, 175, 177, 218.
Arctic exploration, 89, 109-113, 116, 118, 119, 123, 123, 124, 125.
Argo, ship, 99, 190.
Arkansas, ram, 45, 232.
Armor, 217, 218.
Aroostook, steamer, 101.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 176.
Atlanta, cruiser, 217, 232.
Atlanta, ram, 45, 232.
Aurora, ship, 52.
Baltimore, 93, 155.
Baltimore, cruiser, 232.
Baltimore, sloop-of-war, 106, 232.
Baltimore, steamship, 80.
Barbary corsairs, 12.
Barbary States, 12, 13, 26, 37.
Barrandia, General, 107, 240.
Beaufort, N.C., naval depot, 158, 160.
Belle, merchant vessel, 109.
Bibilography, General, 3.
Biography, collected works, 69-72; single works, 72-99.
Black Terror, The, 52, 222.
Black Warriors, The, 164.
Blockade, Civil War, 41, 44, 47, 49, 50, 51, 53, 218; Spanish-American War, 59.
Blythe Island, Ga., 158, 159.
Board of commissioners, 170.
Board of inspectors, 170.
Bonhomme Richard, 89, 234. See also Good Man Richard.
Boston, cruiser, 217, 223.
Boston, frigate, 12, 232.
Boston Naval School, 150.
Boston, sloop-of-war, 235.
Bourget, Lady, 17.
Bowdoin College, 133.
Bowen, ———, pirate, 27.
Boyer, The, 234.
Brandywine, frigate, 119.
Brazil, 172.
Brilliant, ship, 43, 47, 231.
Brunswick, Ga., naval depot, 158.
Buena Ayesa, 116, 172.
Burlington, N.J., prison, 30.
Cables, 58.
Caledonia, brig, 18.
California, 34, 35, 98, 116.
Canada, 17.
Canada, ship, 101.
Captured vessels, 219.
Central America, 161.
Chamber of Commerce, N.Y. State, 42, 221.
Champion, steamer, 233.
Chapmans, 141, 179, 207, 208.
Chartering of vessels, 219.
Chauncy-Hall School, Boston, 133.
Chesapeake, frigate, 18, 21, 23, 90, 109, 223.
Chesapeake and Leopard affair, 14-15.
Chesapeake Bay, 152, 155.
Chicago, cruiser, 217, 223.
Chile, 59, 165.
China seas, 118, 120, 124.
Chiriqui, Isthmus of, 159.
Cincinnati, Order of, 155; in France, 133.
Civil War, 40-56.
Claims, 99-102.
Cleopatra's Barge, 211.
Cleveland, O., 25.
Coal, 175, 177, 214.
Coaling stations, 152-164.
Colonial, 8-9.
Color-blindness, 207, 208.
Colorado, steam-frigate, 53, 123, 224.
Colored sailors, 140.
Colored soldiers in Revolution and War of 1812, 21.
Columbia, frigate, 123, 123.
Columbus, ship, 123.
Committee of defense, 1814-15, 21.
Compass stations, 163.
Confederate cruisers, 42.
Confederate flag, 41.
Confederate Navy, 41, 43, 45, 46, 49, 51.
Confederate States, 44, 51, 131, 133.
Congo River, 132.
Congress, frigate, 40, 47, 116.
Connecticut historical society, 9.
Connecticut privateers, 32.
Constellation, frigate, 13, 104, 124.
INDEX

Constitution, frigate, 6, 13, 18, 19, 23, 24, 75, 83, 98, 119, 123, 334; figure-head, 79.
Constitution, slave-ship, 39.
Construction of vessels, 216.
Convention, brig, 9.
Crouse, gunboat, 234.
Corwin, revenue-steamer, 117, 118.
Cotton signal-lights, 101.
Crenshaw, schooner, 33, 101, 189.
Creole, brig, 38, 40.
Cristobal Colon, The, 58.
Cruises, 109-125.
Cuba, 58, 60, 62; piracy, 28.
Cumberland, cruiser, 324.
Cumberland, frigate, 35, 40, 47, 50, 199, 234.
Cyane, 18.

Dartmoor prison, 28, 30, 31, 38, 201.
Dead Sea expedition, 113, 119.
Death notices, 167.
Decorations from foreign governments, 208.
Defense, 164-178.
Defiance, ship, 31.
Desertion, 208, 209, 210, 211.
Designs, foreign, 217.
Destroyed vessels, 179, 230.
Destroyer, torpedo, 216.
 Destruction of books and papers, War of 1812, 170.
Detroit, brig, 18.
Disasters, 218.
Dolphin, brig, 119, 120.
Dolphin, cruiser, 217, 224.
Dover, N. H., 134.
Drawings, foreign, 217.
Dry docks, 152-154.
Dry Tortugas, 154.
Dundee, brig, 33, 99, 100.

East India squadron, 115.
Egypt, 135.
Enterprise, ship, 6, 123, 202, 224.
Epervier, sloop, 34.
Equipment, 164-178.
Eric, Pa., 128, 157, 158.
Essex, frigate, 28, 94, 120, 225.
Europe, dock-yards, 159.
Examiners, The, 19.

Farragut naval veteran association, 81.
Farragut statues, 80, 81.
Fiction, 235-236.
Fish commission, 209.
Flag, 174.
Floating schools, 150.
Florence, The, 123, 235.
Florida, The, 43, 52.
Florida, naval reservation, 163; navy yard, 154, 159.
Florida squadron, 140, 173.
Florida war, 7.
Flying Fish, The, 120.
Foreign seamen, 170, 210.
Foreign vessels made American, 219.
Fort Fisher, 48.
Fort Gaines, 48.
Fort George, 22.
Fort Jackson, 41, 52, 53.
Fort McHenry, 234.
Fort Morgan, 48.

Fort Powell, 48.
Fort St. Philip, 41, 53, 55.
Fort Sumter, 41, 44, 46.
Fortifications, 168.
Fort, privateer, 34, 235.
Foxazar expedition, 106.
France, privateering, 53; war with, 11-12.
Franklin, Sir John, 109, 110, 118.
Franklin, flag-ship, 119.
French and Indian wars, 7.
French fleet, 10.
French navy, 9, 10, 11.
French soldiers, 11, 30.
French spoliation claims, 11, 12.
Friends, Society of, 176.
Fulton, steam frigate, 213, 225.

Gatling guns, 175.
General Armstrong, brig, 32, 34, 100, 102, 325.
General Greene, ship, 312.
General Sullivan, privateer, 225.
Genera arbitration, 53, 54, 55.
Gibbs, pirate, 117.
Glasgow, ship, 31.
Globe, whale-ship, 117, 130.
Gloucester, gunboat, 58, 216.
"Good Man Richard," 85, 86.
Gosport, Va., navy yard, 153, 156, 161, 163.
Great Lakes, 164, 174, 176.
Grinnell expedition, 109-110.
Guerrilla, frigate, 19, 74, 75.
Gulf of Mexico, piracy, 27.
Gunboats, 212.

Halifax, N. S., 29.
Hall of fame, 83.
Hampton Roads, 45.
Harbor defense, 166, 167, 168.
Hartford, flag-ship, 46, 118, 226.
Harvard University, 45, 153, 154.
Hawaiian Islands, 177.
Heavy ordinance, 175.
Heinrich, brig, 34.
Henrietta Maria, 226.
History, General, 3-5.
Holland, 87.
Home squadron, 172, 173.
Homes, 135-136.
Hope, sloop-of-war, 9, 33, 117, 226.
Hornet, ship, 18, 236.
Hospital fund, 125-128, 186, 187.
Hospitals, 125-129.
Howqua, steamer, 226.
Huron, steamer, 226.

Independence, ship, 103, 107.
Indiana, battleship, 57, 236.
Instruction, 129-131.
Instructions, 199-200.
Insurgent, frigate, 216.
Intrepid, ketch, 15, 138, 145.
Ironclads, 212, 215.

James River, 40.
Jamestown, sloop, 226.
Japan, expedition to, 118, 120, 123, 123, 124.
Japanese, at Annapolis, 120.
Java, frigate, 15, 23, 106, 236.
Jeanette expedition, 110.
Jeff Davis, privateer, 53, 101, 226.
Jefferson, yacht, 211.
Jersey, prison-ship, 28, 30, 74.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX</th>
<th>245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Adams, sloop-of-war, 123, 125, 126.</td>
<td>Mississippi, steamer, 155, 238.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Jarvis, ship, 101.</td>
<td>Missouri, steam frigate, 238.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan River, expedition, 119.</td>
<td>Mobile, 40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia, schooner, 100.</td>
<td>Mobile Bay, 41, 46, 48.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junius Brutus, 237.</td>
<td>Mohawk, steamer, 40, 238.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kekouk, ironclad battery, 312.</td>
<td>Monitor, The, 40, 44, 45, 47, 50, 51, 53, 80, 164, 238, 239.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key West, Fla., 155, 160.</td>
<td>Monitors, 218.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Franklin Bay expedition, 112-113.</td>
<td>Montauk, ironclad, 42, 239.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Champlain, 24.</td>
<td>Muskets and pistols, 172.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Plata River, 120.</td>
<td>Nassau, gunboat, 42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League Island, 152, 153, 159, 162.</td>
<td>Nashville, steamer, 24, 239.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levant, 18, 122, 124.</td>
<td>Nassau, steamship, 196.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia, 240.</td>
<td>Naval constructors, 216.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liman, 85.</td>
<td>Naval reserve, 178.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln, steamer, 118.</td>
<td>Naval veterans, National Association, 8, 203.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'Insurgente, frigate, 12.</td>
<td>Naval war college, 129.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool privateers, 34.</td>
<td>Navy lists, 22.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisburg, Siege of, 8.</td>
<td>New Jersey, navy yards, 155; soldiers and sailors in Spanish-American War, 60.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisia, slave-ship, 39.</td>
<td>New Jersey, ship, 190.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana, navy yard, 157, 159.</td>
<td>New Orleans, battle of, 18, 22.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail steamers, 312.</td>
<td>New York, naval school, 150.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manila, 63, 64.</td>
<td>Nicaragua, 125.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marblehead, Mass., 50.</td>
<td>Norfolk, Va., naval school, 150; navy yard, 159, 161, 162, 163; privateers, 34.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mare Island, navy yard, 162.</td>
<td>North Atlantic squadron, 59, 62.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine corps, 141-144, 178, 179.</td>
<td>North Pacific exploring expedition, 118.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marino, slave-ship, 39.</td>
<td>Oceanus, steamer, 42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary, ship, 190.</td>
<td>Ohio, battleship, 83.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason and Slidell, 55, 56.</td>
<td>Ohio River, 156.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts, Civil War, 45, 154; privateering, 33; Revolutionary War, 155; shipbuilding in, 8, 212.</td>
<td>Ohio, ship, 133.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medal, 11, 34, 78, 80, 95, 131, 141, 211, 232.</td>
<td>Old Ironsides, 18, 22. See also Constitution, frigate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mediterranean, 116, 119, 121, 123, 124.</td>
<td>Oliver Cromwell, privateer, 9, 31, 74, 239.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial, 144-148.</td>
<td>Oneida, steam-sloop, 43, 239.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis, Tenn., 156, 157, 158, 160.</td>
<td>Onoto, ironclad, 239, 250.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendezusa, ship, 18, 92.</td>
<td>Ontario, Lake, 174.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimac, collier, 59, 61, 228.</td>
<td>Orders, general, 167.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimac River, 211.</td>
<td>Ordnance supplies, 168, 172, 174, 175, 176, 177.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimac ram, screw frigate, 40, 44, 45, 46, 47, 50, 51, 117, 237, 238.</td>
<td>Oreo, steamer, 42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meteor, steamship, 228.</td>
<td>Organization, 164-178.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico, Gulf of, 35, 39, 305; navy yard, 157, 158, 165.</td>
<td>Osimpee, screw sloop, 230.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico, War with, 7, 9, 34-36, 76, 100, 122, 135, 142.</td>
<td>Pacific Ocean, exploration, 114, 121.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miantonomoh, ironclad, 218, 228.</td>
<td>Pack-Horse, prison-ship, 50.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan, 159.</td>
<td>Panama, Isthmus of, 175.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midshipmen, 109, 205.</td>
<td>Panchita, barque, 39.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi River, 156.</td>
<td>Paraguay, 166.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Pay, 178-183.
Peace establishment, 181-182.
Peacock, sloop, 18, 24, 131, 146.
Pearl harbor, Hawaiian Islands, 177.
Peerless, The, 103.
Penguin, ship, 216.
Penobscot expedition, 11.
Penobscot, siege of, 9.
Pensacola, Fla., 53; naval hospital, 127; navy yard, 44.
Pensions, 11, 111, 184-189.
Pepperell papers, 8.
Perry statue, 93.
Petershoff, steamer, 189.
Petrel, 19.
Philadelphia, board of trade, 174.
Philadelphia, frigate, 14, 100, 145.
Philadelphia, naval asylum, 137; navy yard, 153, 154.
155, 156.
Philippines, The, 59, 78.
Phoenix, privateer, 33.
Picketing, brigantine, 246.
Pirates and piracy, 27-28, 77.
Plattsburgh, battle, 21.
Plymouth, Eng., 29.
Plymouth, ordnance ship, 214, 250.
Poetry, 11, 216-239.
Polaris expedition, 116, 117, 118, 119.
Policy board, 176.
Port Hudson, 44, 47.
Port Royal, S. C., 42, 158, 160, 162, 163.
Portland, merchants, 28.
Porto Rico, 58, 60, 62; piracy, 28.
Portsmouth, N. H., 131; navy yard, 154, 155, 163; shipbuilding, 8, 212.
Portsmouth, ship, 214.
Portsmouth, Va., navy yard, 154; privateers, 34.
Potomac, frigate, 121, 123.
Preble, The, 230.
Premiums to contractors, 217.
President, frigate, 104, 107.
Princeton, steamship, 250.
Prisons and prison-ships, 10, 28-31, 74.
Privateer pension fund, 186, 187.
Privett, 32-34.
Privateers, 5, 10, 18, 31-34, 155, 189, 212.
Price money, 51, 190, 191.
Prizes, 10, 42, 189-191.
Projectile torpedo, 175.
Providence, R. I., high school, 50.
Puget Sound, 165.
Punishment, 191, 199.
Pursers. See Pay.
Rainbow, ship, 9.
Rank, 192-198.
Rangers, ship, 10, 82.
Raritan, frigate, 213.
Rations, 196-199.
Rebellion records, U. S., 51.
Red River expedition, 52.
Refrigerating ship, 215, 216.
Registers, 113-141.
Regulations, 199-200.
Reindeer, sloop, 24, 25.
Relief of sailors, 135-140.
Retaliation, privateer, 34.
Retirement, 192-198.
Revenge, privateer, 104.
Revenue-cutter service, 176.
Revolutionary War, 8, 9-11, 30, 34, 83, 84-88, 95, 97, 131, 135, 219.
Rhode Island, Civil War, 135.
Ridgeway battery, 175.
Right of search, 36-39.
Rio Grande River, 133.
Roanoke Island, 82.
Rush, steamer, 123, 230.
Sacket's Harbor, 32.
Sail-makers, 207.
St. Louis, ship, 230.
St. Mary's, schoolship, 139.
Sale of vessels, 219.
Salem, Mass., 312.
San Domingo, 124, 147, 174.
San Francisco, navy yard, 157.
San Francisco, steamship, 230, 231.
San Jacinto, ship, 56, 105, 144, 231.
Sandwich Islands, 123.
Santiago, Battle of, 57, 59, 61, 63.
Sassacus, The, 46, 221, 231.
Savannah, Ga., 154.
Savannah, privateer, 33, 68, 231.
Savannah, ship, 27, 124.
Schools, 129-131.
Sea power, 239.
Searle, 85, 89.
Service, 300-311.
Seventy-four gun ships, 168.
Severn River, Md., 163.
Shannon, 18, 21, 90, 233, 231.
Shenandoah, cruiser, 46, 231.
Shipbuilding, 211-218.
Ships, lists, 218-230.
Ships, special, 230-233.
Slave trade, 39-40.
Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, Providence, R. I., 239.
Somers, brig, 35, 91, 105, 231.
Songs, 11, 61, 236-239.
South America, 116, 121, 124, 123, 124.
South Atlantic squadron, 166.
South Seas, exploration, 113-115, 117, 130, 131, 132.
Southampton, frigate, 31.
Southern hemisphere, 117, 118.
Spain, War with, 56-64.
Spanish men-of-war, 59.
Speed, 216.
Spirit rations, 191, 198, 199.
Squando, monitor, 103.
State papers, American, 3.
Steam vessels, 216.
Stephen Hart, schooner, 189.
Stevens battery, 212.
Stonewall, The, 46.
Sturdy Beggar, privateer, 231.
Submarine guns, 175, 211.
Sumter, steamer, 46, 49, 230, 231, 231.
Suquashannah, steam frigate, 214, 231.
Swatara, steamship, 232.
Sweden, King of, 80, 232.
Syren, brig, 90.
Tammany society, 31.
Tecumseh, monitor, 101, 232.
Tehuantepec, Isthmus of, 132.
Tennessee, The, 124, 232.
Terror, monitor, 215, 216.
Texas blockade, 46.
Texas, battleship, 60, 232.
Texas navy, 33-36.
Texel, 87.
Thames River, Conn., 154.
INDEX

Timber, 168, 216.
Torbay, prison-ship, 30.
Torpedo, 165, 169, 217.
Trent affair, 55-56.
Trenton, flag-ship, 232.
Tripoli expedition, 12-14.
Turrets, defective, 217; superimposed, 218.
Tuscarora, steamer, 44.
Tybee Roads, 160.
Tyler, gunboat, 253.

Unarmed vessels, 216.
Uniforms, 143, 233-234.
Union and emancipation society, 51.
Union volunteer refreshment saloon, 232.
United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, 142-152. See also Naval Academy.
Urrea, brig, 35, 232.

Valcour, battle, 9.
Vanderbilt, steamship, 232.
Vicksburg, Miss., 41, 150.
Vincennes, ship, 99, 122.
Virginia, Confederate steamship, 43, 47, 48, 232.
Vixen, brig, 31.
Vixen, steamer, 232.

Wallabout Bay, 30, 31, 128, 161.
Wallabout Committee, 31.
Wampanoag, steamer, 46, 232.
War of 1812, 6, 11, 15-25, 135.
War songs, 64.
Waring, schooner, 48.
Washington, navy yard, 153; siege of, 17; treaty of, 54, 55.
Wasp, sloop, 34, 35.
West Indies, naval station, 164; piracy, 27, 28, 98.
Widow’s Island, Me., hospital, 128.
Wildfire, slave-ship, 40.
Wilkes exploring expedition, 113-115.
Will o’ the Wisp, 233.
Wisconsin, 159.
Wrecks, 214, 219.
Wyoming, sloop, 233.

Yale, The, 59.
Yankee, privateer, 34, 188, 233.
Yankee, The, 58.
Yarmouth, ship, 11.
Yazoo River, 48.
Yerba Buena, training station, 131, 165.
York, 47.
York Island, 10, 29.